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AIiINUAL TO\A'N ELECNON
lvlARCH2T,1995
The Arurual Town Election was held at two locations. Precincts I & 2 voted at the Fai¡bank facility on Fairbarù
Road and Precincts 3 & 4 voted at the Ioring School on Woodside Road. The polls were open fiom 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. There
we¡e 421 votes cast representing 4%o ofthe Town's 9,844 registered voters. There was only one contested race. The results
were announced by the Assistant Tovm Clerk, Kathleen D. Mddleton, at 9:45 p.m. in the Town Hall.

SELECTIVÍEN: FOR TTIREE
Lawrence L.

Blanks

.I.EARS

Blacker

285
136

PI.AI.{NING BOARD FOR THREE YT.ARS
(Vote for two)
Carmine L.
313

Gentile
Rhome
Blanks
John O.

315

214

BOARD OF ASSESSORS: FOR THREE YEARS

\l¡illiam

J. Keller,

Blanks

Jr.

322
99

SUDBURY SCHOOL COMMTTEE:
FOR THREE YEARS
(Vote for two)
Stephenie Kay

Blanks

Cook

312
109

GOODNOVY LtsRARY TRUSTEES: FOR THREE YTARS

(Vote for two)

HUII
Cullinane
Blanks

325
325
192

CaToI

Phyllis A.

BOARDOFHEALTH:

FORTHREEYEARS

Kern
Blanks
Donald G,

MODERATOR: FOR ONE

LINCOLN.SUDBURY REGIONALDISTRICT
COMMITTEE: FOR THREE YEARS
(Vote for two)

Wilson
Coutu
Blanks
David
Donna K.

103

YEAR
333
88

(Note: Member of Lincoln-Sudbury
Regional District School Committee were elected
on an at large basis pursuant to the vote ofthe
Special Town Meeting of October 26, 1970, under
Article l, and subsequent passage by the General
Court of Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1971. The votes
recorded above are those cast in Sudbury only.)

PARK & RECREATTON COMMSSIONERS: FOR THREE YEARS
(Vote for two)

Nikula
Avgerinos
Melinda M. Berman
ThomasM. Reihle
Blanks
J.

Stephanie

AJrue record, Attest:

fir.at".*"\)^"0¿eùà
'

KYthl""n D. Middleton
Assistant Town Clerk

202

318

Thomas G, Dignan
Blanks

Eliubeth

325
315

331

l0l
130
156

124

TOWNOF SUDBURY
ANNUAL TOWNMEETING
PROCEEDINGS

APRIL 3, I995

Pu¡suant to a Wa¡rant issued by the Board of Selectmen, March 10, 1995, and a quon¡m being present, the meeting
was called to order at 7:40 pm by Thomas Dignan, the Moderator, at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High Schoot Auditorium.
Father Bova Conti of Our Lady of Fatima Parish delivered the invocation and Adam Gold, an outstanding senior at LincolnSudbury Regional High School, led the hall in the Pledge ofAllegiance to the Flag.

It was a¡rnounced that certified Free Cash for the Town Meeting was $489,849. The Call of the Annual Town
Meeting, the Oflicer's Return of Service and the Town Clerk's Return of Mailing having bern examined were all forurd to be
in order.
Upon a motion by l¿wrence L. Blacker, Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, which was seconded, it was

VOTED: TO DISPENSE WTTH THE READING OF THE CALL OF THE MEETING AND THE
OFFICER'S RETURN OF SERMCE AND TO TYA]VE THE READING OF THE SEPARATE ARTICLES OF
THE WARRANT,
Various town oflicials, comrnittee and boa¡d members present were introduced to the voters. Following, Selectman
Drobinski read a resolution in memory of those citizens who had served the Town and had passed away this year.

In
TWEREAS:

ltlenonict

THE TOInv OF SUDBURY H.4S ENJOYED THE BLESSINGS OF THOSE IN THE COMMWITY
GAVE OF THEIR TIME AND TÅLEM TO ENNCH THE ?UALITY OF LLFE IN THE TOtlt't:

wo

AND

WERE S:

CONTNBWIONS AND CIWC DUTY AND PIIBLIC SERWCE HAVE BEEN RENDERED BY
TTS CTTIÆNS AND ET.IPLOYEES TWO HAVE PASSED FROM AMONG US:

SEVERAL OF

NOIY, THEREFORE, BE TT

RESOLVED:

THAT THE TOW LYTEND NS HEARTFELT SïMPATHY TO THE FAMILIES OF THESE
PERSONS AND TAKE COGNIZANCE OFTHEIRSERWCE AND DEDICATION:

FR 4NK L. BEMIS,

JR..

-(19t5-t995)
CUSTODUN AT SWBURY SCHOOIÅ: 1959-1975

WARREN E.

BOYCE

-(t930-1995) MOVEDTO SUDBtny IN 1952
ELECTION OffiCER: I 962-1 963, j,968-t 977, i,979-1 983
SPECW CONSTABLE: I 979-1 995
DEPWY IYINNG INSPECTOR: I97I-j,980

WRING INSPECTOR: I 981 -l 995
SUPERWSOR OF TOWV BUILDINGS I 989- I 99 5
PERMÅNENT BUILDING COMMITTEE: I 99 2- I 994

:
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FREDRTCKSON

PAW B.

GREENAWALT

JAMES F.

GEORGE L.

CARLE.

HORTON

MACDONALD

-(1932-1994) MOVED TO SUDBURY rN 1962
SWBURY CULTURAL COWCIL: I 993- t 994
-(1919-1994) MOWD TO SUDBURY IN 1949
RESUSC/.JATOR COMMITTEE
I 9 5 I -I 95 2
DEPWY FIRE CHIEF: 1963-1968
WTERANS ADWSORY COMMITTEE: I 982-1 99 t

:

-Q940-1994) FORMER SUDBURY RESTDE¡ø
TEACHER AT LI NCOLN-SWBURY REGIONAL HIGH
SCHOOL: 1966-1994
COACH FOR BASKETBALL, COIF, SOTTB,¿I-1, ¿¡IN
SOCCER - 23 DUAL COWTY IßAGW TNLES
P,4RK AND RECREATION DIRECTOR: I 969-1 990
PARK AI,ID RECREATION PROGRAA,T DIRECTOR:
1990-1993

-Q9r7-r994)
CUSTODIAN AT SUDBURY SCHOOIß: 1972-1986

CAROL E.

MCKTNLEY

-(1943-1994) MOWD TO SWBURY IN 1974
I 976-1 979

FINANCE COMMTITEE

M.

PRTSCTLUMESAR

-(r914-1e94)MOWDTO SWBURY rN 1984

COWAL
ERNEST

H.

NTLGES

:

ON

AGING:

1987-1991

-093r-1994)
CUSTODIAN AT LINCOLN-SWBURY REGIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL: 1969-1994

BETSEY A,

POI4.ERS

.(1928.1994) MOVED TO SUDBURY IN 1954
FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE

ON TOWN ADMINISTRATION: 1959
ELECTION OFFICER: I 962-1 966
COMMITTEE FORTHE PRESERVATION OF
ANCIENT DOCUMEMS: I 968-1 983
BOARD OF REGISTRARS: I 968-1 983

TOWCLERK:
MARY A.

SELF

1968-1983

-Q926-1995) FORMERSUDBURY RESIDENT
ASSISTANT TO THE LIBRARUN AT
LTNCOLN.SWBURY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL:

1970-t975

NORÌUIAN T.

STEED

MARTHA L.

SYMINGTON

-(1925-1994) MOVED TO SWBURY IN 1970
ELECTION OEfiICER: I 989-1 994

-0926-1994) MOVED îO SUDBURY IN 1960
SECRETARY AT LINCOLN.SUDBURY REGIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL: 1968-1989
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RICHARD F. WHELPLEY, SR.

-Q 923-1 994) MOWD TO SWBURT IN r 948
WSUAL ADMSORY COMMITTEE :
1965-1968

AWIO

ANDBE TFURTHER

RESOLVED:

THAT THE TOWN OF SWBURY, IN TOIN{ MEETING ASSEMBLED, RECORDS FOR
POSTERITY IN THE MINUTES OF THIS MEETING ITS RECOGNMON AND APPRECUTION
FOR TH EIR SPECUL GIFTS AND SERMCES TO THE TOT,TIN.

The resolution was seconded and IINANIMOUSLY VOTED.
Lawrence Blacker, Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, presented the State of the Town address, noting the positive
with the increased amount of housing sta¡ts. He expressed that while this is very desi¡able for Sudbury, it
brings added responsibilities to preserve and maintain all that makes Sudbury what it is today and for the future. Mr. Blacker
changes taking place

remarked that the current hold-theJine policy regarding the budget has caused sigrifìcant strain on the Town's ability to
provide the services needed. The 1993 MlvlA Organization and Management Study revealed that the current Town
goverunent is providing the same services for less money than it did ten years ago. Improvements to the Town's infrastrruchre,
new dollars for walkways, tennis courts and parking at the Fairbank Community Center were noted to have been accomplished
last year. Plans for a new Library and Highway facility are being proposed this year. Selectman Blacker com¡nented that the
central theme for Collective Bargaining was "Total Compensation Bargaining" and will be part of all fi¡h¡re Town bargaining.
It is anticipated that the closing of the Landfill will be the second half of 1996, and will be replaced with a Convenience or
Transfer Station with the continuation of the recycling program. Mr. Blacker expressed that the new Board of Selectmen/Town
Manager form of government, which will be taking place soon, will have a significant and positive irnpact on coordinating all
Town boards and departments. He assured that the Board will closely monitor Sudbury's Fort Devens property and keep the
public advised with regard to its development and preservation.

Ms. Anderson-Palmer, Chairman of the Finance Committee, then presented the 1995 Finance Committee Report
which was substantially the same as that printed in the Warrant.

1995

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

OVDRVIEW
The FY96 budget season is marked by financial dichotomy.

On the one hand, Sudbury continues to maintain a strong ñnancial position and is viewed very positively by external financial
organizations, such as the Massachusetts Depafment of Revenue, Moody's, Standard and Poor's, and financial institutions
which purchase our debt offerings. Conservative financial practices, improvements in tax billing, cash management and tax
collection activitieü an aggressive two-year effort to reduce and contain health and other insurance-related costs; longer term
hnancial planning for operating and capital requirements; and changes in financial management practice contribute to this solid
financial foundation. The Town's credit rating is "Aa", placing it among highly rated communities in Massachusetts. \fithin
Town Departments, the financial benefit of efliciencies and improvements identifred by employees and citizen volunteers are
evident.
On the other hand, Sudbury is distinctly challenged by addressing the costs of growth within the limits set by Proposition 2
l/2. Demands of growth continue to be felt by most Town and School departments, where services and staffwere cut in the
early 1990s to cope with the sharp downturn in fiscal conditions. Building activity, increase in the school population, and
change in overall demographics has resulted in increased demands by citizens for services. The cost of growth has become
evident - not just for the Schools - but in virtually all major depafments in Town. After several years of paring back or holding
the line on budgets, lhere is little or no margin left to absorb increased reguests for service.
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This budget seåson - despite Sudbury's very strong financial condition - we found that the incrernental operating revenues
avaitable under Proposition 2 ll2 were barely enough to ñrnd the same level of service available to residents in FY95. A
growing backlog exists ofwell-documented needs for restoration ofpreviously offered services or initiation ofnew services for
wNch there is a clear, measurable benefit. Such requests could not be frrnded within the FY96 budget; nor is it likely, given
revenue projections for FY97 and FY98, that additional ñrnding will be available the¡r to make any meaningfrrl progreis in
initiating or restoring services requested by citizens and department heads.
The budget which follows is one which holds the line on services, and also holds the line on taxes. It is bittersweet to note that
after making the many needed improvements referenced above - in health care and overall labor costs, in fìnancial management
practice, and in more eflicient operations - in an improving state and federal economic environment, the best we can do is stay
even with where we were in FY95. While there is a strong commitmer¡t to continue to increase the efliciency of servic€
delivery, service efliciencies do not re¿listically address lhe sih¡ation we have heard about this season: we have reached a point
where there is no margin left to absorb the sustained growth we have already experienced in our community.

Not surprisingly, it is possible that residents may be presented with the opportunity to consider an operating override to the
FY97 budget at next year's Annual Town Meeting. While this year's Finance Committee can not bind fi¡ture committees to a
course of action, \À,e believe it is only responsible on our part to describe this f¡nancial situation and the outcome of our
analyses, and to stimulate a period of questioning and dialog among citizens.

BI]DGETPROCESS

In FY96, depafment
associated

heads and committees were asked to break their spending requirements into two areas: (i) costs
with a "level effofl" budget, and (ii) prioritized incremental spending requests. Conceptually, the addition ofthese

two budget components equal the overall depalment requested budget.
Level effort analysis allowed us to focus on the cost of providing the same level of service to the same number of peopte, in that
it assumes demand for services to be roughly the same as last year. Negotiated increases for salary and benefits are included in
a level effort budget. Increases or decreases in operating expenses needed to provide the same level ofeffort as the prior year
are also included in the base budget. Or¡e-time op€rating or capital expenses f¡om FY95 were excluded in the FY96 level
effort budget.
Each depafment or committee was firther asked to characterize incremental spending requests as a) growlh related; b) legally
mandated during FY96 by local, state, or federal authorities; c) new progrrim initiatives that provided clear and measurable
benefìts; d) restoration ofprevious services for which there is a subst¿ntiated current need. This approach has proved a very
useful way to analyze how FY96 money has been allocated.
Managers of large budgets ($50,000 or more) were also asked to provide th,ree year frnancial projections and 4 to 6 measures of
departmental performance which they felt best reflected the nature of their depaflment's business issues and operating
priorities. Overall, depalmental budget presentations - both content and process - have strengthened considerably and have
yielded very timely and useful information to aid FinCom deliberations.

The Finance Committee's top capital budget priority in FY96 has been to develop a multi-year ñrnding strategy to address a
backlog of projects valued at more than $12 million and needed to replace or repair aging infrastructure. (See Investment
Priorities Committee: Capital Plan, below.)
The Finance Committee's top operating budget priority in FY96 was to ensure that all departments were ñ¡nded at least at level
effort from FY95 except where there were legitimate business reasons to reduce the appropriation. Next, we alloc¿ted monies
to those legally mandated projects/expens€s which could not be reasonably defened. Finally, to the extent possible, we
allocated remaining ñ¡nds to the highest priority requests identilied by department heads. \lhile the majority of these requests
were growth related, others included planned replacement of equipment or restoration of service.
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RDVENT'E OUTLOOK
The staling point for planning the FY96 budget allocation continues to be the revenue available to the Town, as described in
the chart, below.

RDVENTTE STMMARY (m0Ð

V.OF
FYl995

FYI996

S

CHANGE

%

C}IANGE

TOTAL
REVENUE

Property Tax Revenue

ll2
524,216
Exemptions 1,350
Net State Aid
2,790
Iæcal Receipts
2,258
Free Cash
443
Otherr
1,324
TOTAL
$32,381
Within Prop2
Debt

$25,348

$1,132

1,758

2,945
2,282
489
1,168

$33,990

4.7%

75o/o

t.6%

5o/o

155

5..50/o

9o/o

24
46
-156
$1,609

t.t%

7%

10.40/o

l%

-11.8%

3%

5.0o/o

100%

I

"Other" includes such categories as abatement surplus, stabilization fund, enterprise ñrnd receipts, available funds, and other
miscellaneous items. The transportation bond offset to Article 13 is not included in this cha¡t.
Property tax revenue includes commercial and residential property taxes on existing property, plus the revenues associated with
new construction. New construction remains at a high level, up from $171,000 in FY92 and $348,000 in FY93 to $524,000
(FY94), $504,000 (FY95), with $525,000 projected for FY96. The Assessors indicate that new construction tax revenues are
anticipated to be lower in FY97 and FY98. New construction revenues are welcome, but it is important to recognize the hidden
costs ofgrowth, which have been evident for at least five years in the K-8 budget, are just beginning to be felt by LSRIIS in
terms of increasing enrollment, and are very obvious in many Town depalments. In general, property tax revenue associated
with increased growth is not suflicient to cover the costs of increased demand for services generated by growth. [The Assessors
indicate that the FY95 tax assessment on the average new home in Sudbury (assessed at $430,000) is roughly $6,742, as
compared with taxes of $4,453 for the average assessed value all homes ($284,000)1. As a point of comparison, the average
per pupil cost (including debt and indirect costs) for K-8 is roughly $6000, and for LSRHS is rougNy $l1,000.
Estimated State aid, also known as the "Cherry Sheet," is up 5.5%, or $155,000, from FY95 levels, largely due to an additional
$25 per K-8 student received by the Town under Ed Reform, and an anticipated increase in Sudbury's portion of State lottery
receipts. Local receipts which include motor vehicle excise, deparlment fee revenues and penalties and interest are diflicult to
predict accurately at this point in the year but are essentially level funded as recommended by the Board ofAssessors and the
Treasurer.

Olher sources of funds include Free Cash, Abatement Surplus, and the Stabilization Fund. The budget recommendation
includes full use of available Free Cash in the amount of $489,000, up $46,000 from last year. (Beginning in FY95, we have
not had to recertify Free Cash in mid-year as the Town recovered from the diflicult financial period in the early 1990s.)
Abatement Surplus, as determined by the Board of Assessors, is $280,153, down from FY95 levels of $400,000. In light of the
tight operating budget this year, no additions have been made to Stabilization Fund, nor did FinCom recommend use of any
monies f¡om Stabilization, which serves as the Town's "savings ascount." Given the backlog of building maintenance and
repair projects which remain unfunded, ìve are concerned that levels in this account remain suflìcient to address any emergency
situation which may occur.
FY96 Budget and Article Recommendations
The FY96 total operating budget recommended by FinCom rises by $2.1lmillion, or 6.8V0, These numbers, which are ñ¡fher
modifìed by offsets and other revenue sources elsewhere in the budget, are somewhat skewed due to the increase in debtexempted taxation associated with the community debt projects approved last year.
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ST

MMARY OF RECOMMENDED .APPROPRHTIONS (0Os)

Appropriated Recommended

FY95

Sudbury Public Schools (Net)
LSRHS Assessment

Minuteman RIIS Assessment
100

200
300
400
500
560
600
700
800
900
950

Total Schools
Debt Service

$l 1,196
7,342
313

FY96

$12,005
7,786
365

Additional
Dollars

o/olncreasc

$809
445

7.2%

5l

16.7%

6.0%

$18,851

$20,1 56

I,ll5

$1,305

6.9%

1,698

52.30/o

hotection

3,276

Highway/Landfrll

I,659

3,465
1,669

583
189

l0

0.60/o

901

910

9

l.0o/o

576

l6

2.9o/o

Library

560
435

46t

26

6.00/o

Recreation

457

25

5.5o/o

Health

217

482
222

5

t2
3198

8

4

2.30/o

-33.30/o

3A46

-52

-1j%

General Government
Finance

Veterans

Unclassified

TOTALOPERATING
BIJDGET

$30,983

$33,094

$2,lll

5.80/o

6.80/o

FinCom's fimding recommendations for the roughly 20 aficles submitted with fïnancial impact are shown in the following
Capital Spending section page entitled Monied A¡ticles. The $515,923 of article spending in the recommended FY96 budget is
for a Transportation Bond, which is offset in total by state-provided revenue. No other alicles \üere recornmended for funding
within the FY96 operating budget. \Ve are still awaiting final cost estimates on several aficles, and will report on those at
Town Meeting. Please see the Investment Priorities Committee: Capital Plan section below for a discussion of major
infrastructure projects. We anticipate recomrnending one or more major building projects for FY96 ftrnding, which would be
fìnanced by debt exempted from Proposition2 ll2 for the life of the bonowing. Again, specific details will be presented.
Within the limits set by Proposition2ll2, the FY96 Budget is not able to completely address the demands of growth which has
already occurred. It is not likely that any meaningful restoration of service or new initiatives can be fì¡nded within the
operating budget during the next two years. The backlog ofrestorations and new service initiatives identified during the FY96
budget process for the K-8 system was approximately $600,000; LS approximately $200,000; and Town Departments
approximately $550,000.

IT{VESTMENT PRIORITIES COMMITTEE: CÂPITAL PLAN
In July, 1994, FinCom initiated the Investment Priorities Committee to objectively examine and evaluate a group of 5 - 7 major
capital projects needed to improve or secure Sudbr¡ry's inf¡astructure. Collectively, these projects represented over $l2M of
capital investment. Members of the Selectmen's OfIice, Finance Committee, Permanent Building Committee, and Long Range
Platning Committee collaborated for a six-month period to create a priority listing and long-term financing strategy for known
capital projects greater than or equal to $500,000 in value with a useful life ofat least l0 years.

This process - which demonstrated a high level of communication and coordination among the four major committees
concerned with long term financial planning for large capital projects - has in fact produced the foundation for a capital plan for
the FY96 - FY0l time frame. Specifically, the committee worked to:

.
.
o

well beyond the borders ofan individual budget cycle;
speciry objective criteria for investment decisions that would help to sort through and prioritize known projects;
involve all project sponsors openly and consistently in the process, providing them feedback and opportunity for input;
create a multi-year timeline for facility and capital projects, looking
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.

p€rform the specific individual responsibilities of each committee - FinCom, Selectmen, LRPC and PBC - as regards review
and analysis of investment decisions in the normal manner.
reach consensus on a priority list, timetable, and financing strategy for known investments so that our four committees

o

might jointly and collaboratively recommend to Town Meeting a unified position which would address citizens' need for
services and remain financially responsible.
On February 2, 1995, the I¡vestment Priorities Committee members agreed to recommend the following prioritized projects to
the Town for consideration - in the order listed - over I period of several years: l) Department of Public Works Renovation; 2)
Goodnow Library Expansion; 3) LSRHS Rogers Auditorium Instructional Centeç 4) I¿ndfill Closure; 5) Flynn Administrative
Building Renovation. (A sixh project - a citizen petition for a comprehensive walkway system - was also evaluated but did not
receive support within the prioritized list at this time.) It was explicitly recognized that unforeseen hnancial probtems or
stncturaVpublic safety issues could restruch¡re this priorig list or delay its completion. However, all four groups paficipating
on the Investment Priorities Committee believe lhese projects represent significant investment decisions for the community of
Sudbury, and should receive the consideration of this and ñrhre Town Meetings.
The Treasr¡rer has prepared tong-term debt scenarios which demonst¡ate that Sudbury could undertake these projects and not
risk our Aa bond rating, assuming continuation of skong, conservative financial management practice. Our recommendation is
to use exempted debt as the ñrnding source for each project, given the existing and projected demands on the operating budget
to sustain current levels of service. Debt offerings have been planned to minimize the annual tax impact to residents.

ST]MMARY
The Finance Committee has attempted to be fair and consistent in all deliberations and recommendations. \[e believe the
budget recommendation makes the best use of available ñ¡nds and is in the overall best interest of the Town, but it is only a
recommendation. The Town Meeting is the fìnal decision-making authority.
We would like to take note of the open communication and positive attitude exhibited by all committees and depafments
during the budget review process this season. Depafments and Committees have displayed a strong command of the dynamics
which drive their business activities, and have been willing to propose or consider new approaches that might improve their
ability to deliver services while containing costs. Their professionalism and dedication is a tremendous asset to the Town of
Sudbury.

We would also like to thank Terri Ackerman, Budget and Personnel Oflìcer, for her diligence and countless hours spent
keeping the numbers straight. She has provided both a sense ofhumor and a valuable perspective to suppof the nine citizen
volunteers on this committee,
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FY98 BUDGET

SudhÍy Pub. Schb. (Græs)

8,812,173
737.328
8,574,845
6,539,19r

Sudbury Pub. Schb: Olfseb
SUDEURY PUB. SCHLS. (Net)
LS.R.H.S.(Agsæsmênt)
M.R.V.T. H.S.(Ass€3sm€nt)

381,,146
15,,f95.,182

TOTALSCHOOI,S
200: Debt Serì/ito
300: Prot€ction
,100:

Hþtilay/t"andfiI

:

500: Ciênerâl Gol/t
-i:oo:
Finar¡ce

600: Ubrary
700: Recreation
800: Hoalür
900: Veterans
950: U nclass ifi €d/TrarBloi Acct
TOTAL TOWN (inc. Urrcbssfl.)
TOIAL OPE}IA I ING EUU!'ts I
STM Articles:
ATM A¡thIes:

Eonowing

TOTALARTICLES
TOTAL APPROPRIA'Ì]ONS

9,733,871
259,594

ll,,lfXr,gl9

9,171,2n

lt,'t95,686

1e268.349
æ3,300
'1¿06s,049

6,9,{2,562
300,418

7.3Á1.8n

7,949,726

7,7æ,2æ

313,@

3&t,789

-- 38r,78g

16,717,n7

18,851,05r

æ,z33

æ,379,564

12.æ8,685
2G',300
12.005,385

æ,156.,162

1,016,008

1,r33,æ8

't,11,f,603

1,6S8,231

r,698,231

3,142,9s3

3,112,1s1

3,æ7,1',2

3,¿164,æ8

1.610,924

1,816,018

7ñ!,173

858,581

¡137,657

36s,tæ

517,æO
410,,198

3,276,097
1,659,037
_ 901,675
560,219
:,t35,408

13,1,394

,t51,005

157,9?2.

'tæ,rs2

M,4U

-

216,953

''t,9æ,s16

.
'.'

970,563

1,668,922
910,021

ffi,257

576,2ûr

,f92.626

¡161,3O4

ffi,n7

ßz?fÁ
*),179

24,279

11,72s

'11,823

21,U5

3,498,2s8

11,075,0s7

3,035,560
11.880,101

12,13f,99s

3,,187,6!5
13,æ8,07'l

12,937,900

¿.1r,þ/U,5itv

zõ,þY/,J!^,

au,gð.r,rxo

it4,u//,þJ5

óJ,Uv4,J/l

æ,635
3,06s.09!

7,500
3,,1¡16,081

0

0
2192,637
2,13/.,124
358,213

0
566,æ3
0
566,893

6,3s0,161
5,&50,000
500.161

6,928,752

æ,16/..283

3'1,,183,æ7

9,814,643
s,114,500
700,143

u,Tn,n8

515,9æ
0
515,923

æ,610,æ4

Cherry Sh€€t Chg3.& Und€r€st
Cherry Sheet Ofüeb
Recap, Snow&lc€ E Oth. chgt

360,050

370,m

382,036

2',t7,*7

â4,741

n0.783

166,305

2o1,6æ

382.036
270,783
1s,000

Abatem€nts & Fjempfþns
TOTAL CHARGES

350,979
975,631

æ8,387
t.0q9.658

347,973

22s,W

2s,m

1,*5,412

892,819

892,819

27,904,383

æ,263,94f

TOTAL TO BE RAISED

Chery Sh.Receipb & Over€sL
Local Receipb
Enlerp'rbe Fund R€ceipb
Frês Cash appll€d
Oog Lb€îs€s (e

$Ard)

Weüarxb Prot€ct¡on Fund
Abat€rn€nt Surplus
C€melery Fund
Stabilizåtion Fund
Transler lrcrn ATM 87/14
T¡arsfer l¡on¡ ATM 902¿l
Translerftorn ATM 9CV26
FY95 B'rdget Adjusùnenb
Retirement Trust Fund
Nixon Sdrøl: Rool Se6ement
T¡ar¡soorL Bond Ofüel
Ambulancs Fund
TOTAL RECEI PTSEREVENU E

REOUIRED TÆ( T-E\¡T
Prcvior¡s L,imit +2.5%
New CorEhJction
Prop 2112 Ovenide (Operating)
LEVY UMIT
Prop 2 1/2 Exempttons

APPUCABLE LE\'Y UMIT

UNfER'lffr'ts{]T
..l,r,i:,:,:ï,i;ri::.i :i:,j':,t,:i:ir;,,1i:ii'

17,015

'

3¿688,619 35,670,597

2,æ3,538
2,122,577
645,544
399,536

z4ô2,4't7

¿790,114

¿170,161

¿2s8,109

711,86{l
¿{82,89'l

,143,00O

7,7æ

6,4t{

6,454

1,125
0

1,125

1,125
¡100,000

11,700

179,383
1¡1,0q)

0

0

102,000
0
3,918

8,532
1¿10,000

319,713
5(),000

319,7't3
93,s00

5.6!t.483

6,593,047

2,,249,W

23,670,8S!l

21,7f0,546

22,6r0,636
523,9æ
0
æ,134,575
1,æ6,109

w,612
0

z¿,ù59jæ
1,r85,s53
73,241,711

24,430,684

751.903

2s,914

319,713
30,000
7,135,250

382,036

270,783
15,000

34,503,113

2,945,114
2,281,610

2,945,'t14
2,281,610

7',t1,76 711,706
489,000
5.653 5,6s3
1,125 1,',125
280.153 280,153
æ,000 æ,000
00
00
00
00
100,000
14,001 r4,00't
102.000 102.000
515,923 515,9æ
æ,000 30,000
¡189,000

7,¡199,285

7,399,285

25,553,3d)
z.3,712,9æ
503,G)7

n,171,312
24,8n,051

2,1,216,635

2s,w,032

1.350,269
25,566,904

1,757,8et

1,757,61

27.105,896

27,105,896

525,981

27,103,8n
21,822,ù51
525,981

25,w,032
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{The full tert of all discus¡ions under each article is ¡v¡il¡ble

ARTICLE

I.

¡t

the Town Clerk's Oflice}

HEARREPORTS

To see if the Tovm will vote to hear, consider and accept the reports of lheTown Boards, Commissions, Oflïcers and
Committees as printed in the 1994 Town Report or as otherwise presented; or âct on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Board of Selectmen
Kenneth Richie of Goodman's Hill Road nov¿d to accept the reports of the Town Boards, Commíssíons, OtJìcers and
Committees as printed in the 1994 Town Report or as olhe¡ryise presented subject to the correction oterors, dany, where

found.
The motion under A¡ticle

I

was seconded and UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

The Consent Calendar was the next business taken up. The Moderator explained the procedure to be used
and read the number of each article which had been placed on the Calendar. The following articles were held and removed
from lhe Consent Calendar: I l, 12.
On a motion by Selectman Blacker and seconded, it was,

ITNAIYIMOUSLY VOTED; TO TAKE ARTICLES 9, 10, 13, 30, 31, 32 AND 33 OUT OF ORDER
AND CONSIDER TI{EM TOGETHER AT THIS TIME.
The motion was received, seconded and

ITNANIMOUSLY VOTED: IN THE \ryORDS OF TIIE CONSENT CALENDAR MOTIONS AS
PRINTED IN THE \ryARRANT FOR TIIESE ARTICLES 9, 10, 13,30, 31,32 AND 33.
(See

indlvidual articles for reports and motions voted.)

l0
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ARTICLE 2. AMENDPERSONNEL BYLAW. ART. )(I. .
CLASSIFICATION Æ.ID SAI-ARY PLAI.I
To see if the Town will vote to amend Article )C of the Town of Sudbury Bylaws, entitled, "The Personnel
Administration Plan", by deleting the Classifïcation and Salary Plan, Schedules A &8, in its entirety and substituting therefor
the following:

TO}VN OF STJDBURY . FY96

SCIIEDI'LE A . CI,ASSIFICATION PIIW
AND SCIIEDI'LE B . SALARY PI"AN

GRADEI
GRADE 2
Clerk

GRADET

I

Switchboard

GRADE

Assistant Assessor
Assistant Town Accountant
Assistant Town Clerk
Assistant Children's Librarian
Head of Circulation, Library
Head of Technical Services, Library

Operator/RecÊptionist

3

Clerk
Recording Secretary
GRADE 4
Fire Dispatcher (40 hrVwk)
Library Technician
Secretary I
Van Driver, Senior Citizens Center
Senior Data Processing Clerk
G¡ounds Person (40 luVwk)
Maintenance Custodian(40 hrs./wk)
Accounting Clerk
GRADEs
Outreach Case Manager
Library Ofïice Coordinator
Grounds Me¡hanic (a0 hVwk)
Census and Documentation Coord.
Accounting Administrative Asst.
Pa¡t-Time Reference Librarian
Clerk lVSenior
Library Clerk

GRADE 8
Conservation Coordinator

Director, Council on Aging

Adult Services/Reference Librarian
Children's Librarian
Assistant Town Treasurer & Collector

GRADE 9
Administrative Asst. to Boa¡d of Selectmen
Assistant Library Dir. (Not filled)
Aquatic Director

GRADEIO

#

Community Social Worker
Town Clerk

GRADE I I
Budget & Personnel Oflicer
Park & Recreation Director

Aquatic Coordinator
GRADE 12
GRADE 13
GRADE 14
Highway Surveyor

GRADE6
DogOflicer
Police Dispatcher
Secretary[egal Secretary
SecretaryIVOfIice Supervisor
Grounds Foreman (40 lus./wk)
Board ofHe¿lth Coordinator

GRADE 15
Fire Chief
Police Chief

GRADE 16
GRADE 17

ll
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# Town lvlanager - Non Union - Contractd Position
The following are union positions:
Supervisor of Town

Buildings
Assessor/Appraiser
Library Director
Supt. Pada and C¡rounds
TôwnPlanner

Director of Public Health
Insptr. ofBldg./Zoning Enforcement Agent
Town Treasr¡¡er/Collector
Directu ofFinance/Town Accotmlant
TownEngineer

# = Change in sûatus ûon¡ FY95
Town Clerk fiom elected to appointed.
New position: Town lvfanager
Position eliminated: Executive Secretary

t2
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FY96 NON-I'MON SAIIIRY GRII)
7nt9s - 6[30t96
Mlnlmum

M¡d¡num

I

2

3

4

I

9.20

9.56

9.94

10.33

2

9.94
18,155

t0.33
t8,867

l.l5

19,607

20,377

l.l5

I t.59

t2.04

20,377

2t,t76

6

7

Il.l5

I 1.59

I 1.59

t2.04

2t,176

22,007

t2.52
22,870

t2.52

t3.01

t3.52

22,007

22,870

23,767

24,700

13.52

t4,05

14.60

24,700

25,669

26,675
15.77
28,810

GR.ADE

3

t0.73
t9,607

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

il

l3
l4
l5
t6

t7

I

I 1.59

t2.04

t2.52

2t,t76

22,007

22,870

13.0t
23,767

t2.52
22,870

13.01

t3.52
24,700

t4.05

14.60

t5.t7

23,767

25,669

26,676

27,722

t3.52
24,700

14.05

14.60

lt. l7

15.77

t6.39

25,669

26,676

27,722

28,810

29,940

14.60
26,676

15.r7

t5.77

t6.39

t7.03

17.70

18.39

27,72t

28,809

29,940

3l,l t4

32,335

33,603

15.9t
29,076

16.54

t7.t9

17.86

18.56

t9.29

20.05

30,216

3t,402

32,634

33,914

35,245

36,628

3

17.03
I,l 14

t7.35

18.03

t 8.73

t9.47

20.23

21.o3

21.85

31,693

32,936

34,228

35,571

36,966

38,4t7

39,924

18.91

19.65

21.22
38,772

22.05
40,293

23.82

35,900

20.42
37,308

22.92

34,545

4t,875

43,5t7

I

22.26
40,666

23.13
42,261

43,9t9

24.98
45,643

47,434

4t,043

23.35
42,653

24.26
44,326

46,065

26.20
47,872

27.23
49,751

5t,703

24.49
44,737

25.45
46,492

26.45
48,315

27.48

28.56

50,21I

52,r 8r

29.68
54,229

56,3t6

26.69
48,763

27.74
50,676

29.96
54,730

t3

32.35

s2,664

56,877

59,r09

33.62
61,428

29.09

30.23
35,237

57,404

32.65
59,656

33.93

53,t52

6t996

35.26
64,429

36.65
66,957

31.71

32.95

34.25

35.59

36.99

38.44

39.95

s7,935

60,208

62,570

65,025

67,575

70,228

72,993

34.56

35.92
65,627

37.33
68,201

38.79
70,877

40.32
73,657

4t.90

43.54

76,549

79,552

20.61

37,654

t2

I

10.73

10.73

22.46

63,t49

2t.42
39,13

28.83

3t.42

25.2t

l3

24.04

31.

25.96

28.30

30.85
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NON IJMON EMPLOYTES
INDIVIDUALLY RATED - FY96

Library
. Library Page Qlourly)

Minimum

$6.37

I

Step
$

.Step 2

6.65

$6.87

Hiqhwav\Park and Recreation

.

Temfþrary Laborer

.

(Hourly):

$6.85 - $8.35

Temporary Snow Removal Equipment
Operator

(Hourly):

Recreation

.

Camp

.

(Seasonal - Part Time)
Teen Center Coordinator

$8.25 - $10.31

Minimum Step I
Step 2
Step 3 Maximum
$2,484 $2,587 52,713 $2,850 92,996

Supewisor

(flourly):

$12.25 - $18.38

Atkinson Pool

Position
Hourly Rated Salary Ranee (Permanent Part-Time & Fee for Service)
. Lifeguard/PoolReceptionist $6.50 6.78 7.05 7.33 7.62 7.92 8.23 8.55 8.89
. ChildcareHelper $7.05 7.33 7.62 7.92 8.23 8.55 8.89 9.23 9.60
rüater Safety Ins.
.
Receptionist Supervisor/ $8.23 8.55 8.89 9.23 9.60 9.98 10.36
rvVSI

Sinele

Supervisor

Rated:

.Custodian (Hrly40

Min
Step I
hrs.) $10.79

.Veterans'AgentandDirector

Taker
.Election rWarden
.Election Clerk
Ðeputy Election rffarden
.Deputy Election Clerk
.Election Ofücer & Teller
.Plumbing Inspector
.Census

Step

2

ll.2l

Step

3

Step

4

11.65 l2.ll

$4,148/Year
$ 6.30/Hour
$ 6.30/Hour
$ 6.30/Hour
$ 6.30/Hour
$ 6.30/Hour
$ 5.98/Hour
Fees

l4

Step

5

Step

6

12.57 13.06

Max.
Step 7

13.60
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T'MONEMPLOYEES

FIREDEPARTMENT

MIN

Step

t

Step 2

Step

3

MAX

Firefighter
rq,nnual

Hourly

30,219 30,920

13.?8 14.10

FirefighterÆMT
Annual
Hourly

31,572 32,272

Lieutenant
Annual
Hourly

33,695 34,476

31,631
t4.43

32,ggg

14.40 t4.72

15.05

15.37 t5.73

32,337

t4.75

33,690

t5.37

35,275
16.09

36,056

36,193

37,564

33,098
15.10

34,451
15.71

36,905

16.45

16.83

LieutenanttEMl
Annual
Hourly

35,203 35,984

16.06 16.41

Fire Captain
Annual
Hourly

37,570 38,440

Fire CaptainÆMT
Annual
Hourly

39,251 40,122

17.14 17.53

16.78

39,332

n.94

41,013

17.90 18.30

18.71

38,413

17.13

40,203

18.34

41,884

19.10

t7.52

41,149

t8J7
42,830
19.54

Sinsle Rated:

.Call Firefighter

$250 Annual Stipend$ I 3.84/Hour

Other Sinele Rated:
.Fire Prevention Offrcer
.Fire Alarm Superintendent

$70O/Year

700Ne,ar

.lvfaster Mechanic

700Nea¡

.Fire Dept. Training Off¡cer
.Emerg. Med'I. Tech. Coord.
.Fire Alarm Foreman

70OrYear

700Near
400lYear

NOTE: Hourly rates are obtained by dMding the annual
is calculated by multiplying 1.5 times those hourly rates.

rates by 52.2 weeks and 42 hours per week. Overtime pay

l5
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Police Depa¡tment

IIrs/Week
Sergeant

37.33

Hourly
Annual
Patrolman

MIN
t9.27

37,553
37.33

Hourly
Annual

16.06

31,292

3

Step I

Step 2

Step

t9.72
38A22

20.18
39,321

20.63 21.0s
40,206 41,007

16.43
32,015

32,769

16.82

N{A)(

t7.20

17.53

33,506

34,171

SINGLERATED
.Matron
.Crime Prevention Oflicer

$12.06/hour

.PhotoÆingerprint Oflicer
.Juvenile Oflicer
.Safety Oflicer

700lyear
700lyear
700lyear
700lyear

.Detective
.Training Oflìcer
.Parking Clerk
.Mechanic
.Fire Arms Instructor

700lyear

70O/year

700lyear
700/year

700lyear

NOTE: Hourly rates are obtained by dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 37.33 hours per week. Overtime pay is
calculated by multiplying 1.5 times these howly rates.
Sudbury Supervisorv Association
Step

Library Director
Director of Health
Town Engineer
Supt ParkVGrds Mgmtt
Asst Highway Surveyor
Highway Oper. Asst.
Building Inspector
Supv. of Town Bldgs.#
Assessor/Appraiser
Town Pla¡rner
Police Lt./Adm. Asst.
Dir. of Fin./Town Acct.
Treasurer/Collector

r

I

Step

2

Step 3

45,726 47 ,098 48,51 I
46,797 48,20t 49,647
56,361 58,052 59,794
36,610 37,708 38,840
41,315 42,555 43,832
34,889 35,935 37,0t4
45,518 46,883 48,290
34,360 35,391 36A52
45,519 46,885 48,291
48,503 49,958 5tA57
50444 51,957 53,516
57,626 59,355 61,t36
47,172 48,587 50,044

Step4

Step

5

Step 6

49,966 51,465 53,009
51,136 52,670 54,251
61,588 63,435 65,339
40,005 4t,205 42A41
45,t46 46,501 47,896
38,t24 39,268 40A46
49,739 51,231 52,769
3'1,546 38,6'12 39,932
49,740 51,232 52,769
53,001 54,591 56,229
55,t22 56,775 58A79
62,970 64,859 66,905
51,546 53,092 54,695

This does not include salary paid by Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District, ifany.
$10,440 per year as Wiring Inspector.

# This does not include

l6
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Engineerine Department

I
2t4t9

Step

El EngAideI
E2 EngAide II
E3 Eng Aide III

2

4 Step 5 Step 6
22,063 22,727 234tt 24,tt3 24,838
Step

Step

3

Step

24,631 25,372 26,132 26,920 27,725 29,559
28,327 29,179 30,053 30,954 3l,gg2 32,839
32,577 33,554 34,559 35,596 36,6U 37,763
36,651 37,749 39,886 40,050 4t,250 42A87
38,865 40,032 4t233 42A70 43,745 45,053
45,7t3 47,083 48A95 49,950 5tA49 52,993

Bl

Jr Civil Eng
E5 Civil Eng
E6 Sr Civil Eng
ETAsst. Town Eng

Hourly rates a¡e obtained by dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 40 hours per week. Overtime pay is calculated by

multiplying 1.5 times these hourly rates.
Hiehway Department
START

Step I

Afler
6 mos.

Landfill Supervisor
Foreman, Hwy
Foreman, Tree/Cem
Master Mechanic
Asst. Mechanic
Hvy Equip Oper
Tree Surgeon
Truck or Lt Equip Oper
Tree Climber

Hvy Laborer
Lt Laborer

Landfill Monitor

2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5
Afìer After After Afìer
I yr.
2 yrs.
3 yrs.
4 yrs.

Step

31,099 32,033 32,993 33,993 35,002 36,053
30188 3t,t22 31,804 32A38 33,087 33,746
30,488 3t,t22 31,804 32A38 33,087 33,746

t4.40
t3.76
t2.93
t2.93
t2.t5
t2.15
11.45
10.45

14.88
t4.24
13.30
13.30
12.46
12.46
11.78
10.73

15.33
t4.69
13.58
13.58
12.80
12.80
t2.04
10.97

15.75
t5.10
t4.04
t4.04
13.05
13.05
12.3s
tt.26

16.14
15.50
t4.49
t4.49
13.31
13.31
t2.68
11.55

16,55
15.91
t4.95
14.95
13.58
13.58
13,01
il.85

Step 6

After
5 yrs.

37,318
34,930
34,930

t7.t3
16.47
15.48
15.48
14.06
14.06

t3.47
t2,26

9.76

Hourly rates are obtained by dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 40 hours per week. Ovelime pay is calculated by

multiplying 1.5 times these hourly rates.
Submitted by the Personnel Board

Bill Clark, Personnel Board, Moved to amend AftÍcle XI of the Tan of Sudbury bylaws entíiled, "The Personnel
Admínístration Plan" by deleting the Classificatíon ønd Salary Plan Schedules A & B, ín íts entirety and substítuting thereþr
plan entítled: "Town of Sudbury - FY96 Schedule A - Classitìcatìon Plan Schedule B - Salary Ptan" as set þrth ìn the 1995
Annual Town Meeting llarranl under Article 2 except that the salary þr Vetemns' Agent and Dírector shall be changed to
$6,200/year and all Fire Department salaries, excluding single rated salaries, shall be inereased by 4.040Á.
The motion received a second.

Personnel Boa¡d Report Mr. Clark explained that the salary plan presented on page 5 of the Wa¡rant represents a 3.lo/o
incre¿se over FY95, and that the Personnel Board recomrnended this to bring the nonunion employees into parity with the
union employees. He added that the nonunion employees received a l0lo increase last year which was substantially less than
the union employees. The Veterans'Agent stipend, listed at $4,148 in error, has been increased to reflect the recommendation
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by the Personnel Board. Because the union contract for the Fire Depalment has been settled since the printing of the Wanant
and the establishment ofa single rate, the Fire Department salaries excluding the single rated salaries should be increased by
4.Mo/o.

Finance Committee Report (K. Precourt) Recommended approval.

Donald Oasis, Willis Road, asked if this was the proper time to amend the salary for the Veterans' Agent. After
confening with Town Counsel, the Moderator asked M¡. Oasis to amend with a different number than $6,200, at which time
Mr. OasisMoved to ølter the motion by replacíng thetìgure $6,200 with respect to the Veterans'Agent to 54,000.
The motion received a second.

Mr. Oasis rema¡ked that he thinks it is a bad deal for the Town to pay $6,200 to expend $10,000, particularly when it
appears the case load is not rising, and the job does not require that much work.
In defense of her position, Mary Jane Hillery, Veterans' Agent, stated that the exact worth of this position comes up
year,
and she is not sure why or what the problem is, but wishes that the people involved would come forward. She
every
noted that she has worked with the Board of Selectmen and severat boa¡ds in Town to accomplish the necessary work to bring
all records up to date, and believes the salary fïgure recommended is conunenswate with the job.

Mr. Clark explained how the Personnel Board arrived at their recommendation.
The motion to amend was presented to the voters and was defeated by a hand vote.
The main motion under

Aficle

2 was presented to the voters and VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTTCLE3. T]MAIDBILLS
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate f¡om available fiurds, a sum of money for the
t
of
certain upaid bills incuncd in previous fiscal years o¡ whiôh may be legally ¡nanforceabíe due to the in*inciørry
ry{net
ofthe appropriation in the years in wtrich such bills were incuned; or act on -i"Vtttitã reiative thereto.
Submitted by the Town Accountant.

Towtt.Ac+ount¡nt Report: Invoices that are submitted for payment afrer the accounts a¡e ctosed at the end of a fiscal year
or
payables for which there a¡e insuflicient ñurds (and were not submitted for a Reserve Fund Transfer) can
only be paid by a vote
of the Town Meeting, a Special Act of the lægislature, or a court judgment.
Board of selectmen Position: The Board of selectmen supports this article.
Finance Committee Report: The Finance Committee recommends approval of this a¡ticle.
There being no rurpaid bills, Article 3 was pASSED OVER
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ARTICLE

4.

AMENDN{ENT TO TTIE "ACT ESTABLISHING A BOARD OF SELECTMEN.TOWN À,ÍANAGER
FORM OF ADMIMSTRATION IN TTTE TOWN OF SUDBURY"

To see if the Town will vote to petition the General Court to pass tegislation to amend the Act Establishing a Board
of Selectmen-Town ManagerForm ofAdminist¡ation in the Tovm of Sudbury as follows:
Insert the phrase, "by byJaw or by town meeting vote," immediately following the phrase, "except as otherwise provided by
this act," wherever it appears; or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by Petition
Petitioners Report: The purpose of this proposed amendment is to restore to town meeting legislative authorig that has been
eliminated as a result of passage of the "Act Esøblishing a Board of Selectmen-Town Manager Form of Administration in the
Town of Sudbury".

NOTE: Printed below is the one paragraph to which the proposed amendment (inserted in italics) applies. The ñ¡ll text of the
Board of Selectmen-Town Manager Special Act is available at the Selectmen's Ofïice, Town Clerk's OfIice, and Goodnow
Library.
Section 8. Appointment responsibilities.
Except as otherwise provided by this act, by by-law or by towt meetíng vole, the town manager shall appoint, based
upon merit and fitness alone, a director of ñnance, a police chief, a frre chief, a town clerk, a treasurer-collector, a
di¡ector of assessing, a director of public works and all department heads and oflïcers, subordinates, and employees
under the direct supervision of the town manager and oflicers, subordinates, employees for whom no other method of
selection is provided in this act, except employees of the school and health departments. The town manager may
appoint ad hoc committees as is deemed necessary.
Board of Selectmen Report: The Board of Selectmen opposes this article because it weakens the Town Manager Act before it
is even implemented. The enactment of the Boa¡d of Selectmen-Town Manager Act was a long process that involved much
community dialogue; it went before Town Meeting voters and passed (two nights of discussion), was approved by the State
legislature, and was implemented by Sudbury voters at the general election this past November. To now partially undo what
has evolved fiom a fair democratic process is close to making a mockery of oru actions.

It is obvious that the intent of this article is to weaken the Town Manager's powers in his/her appointment of town department
heads. We believe the original Act should be given a chance to succeed! We urge your defeat of this article.
Finance Committee Report: The Finance Committee recommends disapproval of this aficle.
Russ

Kirby, Boston Post Road, Moved in the words printed in the article in the l{anant under Article

4.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Kirby noted that last November the Town made signifïcant changes to its government in an effort to obtain better
services from tax dollars through greater elliciency. While he is not against these changes, nor is he in opposition to anything,
he believes there has been an oversight regarding lhe removal of Town Meeting legislative authority by the language in the
Special Act. He stated the purpose of this aficle is to provide an opportunity to re-examine some of that language and to
decide if corrective action is appropriate at this time. Mr. Kirby contends that omission of the proposed language limits Town
Meeting to passing a request of the legislahre to amend the Special Act, which then results in going through a year long
process of public hearings, a vote by both houses of the State Legislature, signing by the Governor and passage of a referendum
in a general or Special Election to accomplish the same thing. In thinking about future problems that might arise, Mr. Kirby
said that Town Meeting legislative action would be more eflìcient with regard to making adjustments in one evening within the
Town's own legislative body than to submit them to the State Legislature and wait a year to enact them.
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decrease

Financ¿ Committee memb€r Katl¡leen Precourt stated that if this aficle is passed, it could lead to, but not in itself, a
in the Town Manager's responsibilities and authorig and, therefore, decrease his or her accountability for results,

including fìnancial results.
Selectman Blacker reiterated the Board's recommendation for disapproval and opined that the article deals with only
the ability for Town Meeting to override the hiring of department heads by the Town Manager, wtrich takes away the
accountability of the Town Manager. He reminded lhat the Town Manager is accountable to the Selectmen wlrc are in hrrn
accountable to the voters. He believes the Town Manager's performance

will

speak for itself.

Mrs. Wilhelmina Dole, Longfellow Glen, expressed concern over how past experiences have been handted by the
Town palicularly by those in authority, and opined that it is not a good policy for any one person to have too much power. She
asked that this a¡ticle be put on hold.
Long Range Planning Committee member John Burns rema¡ked that this article as presented heavily ditutes the
entire purpose of the Town Manager form of government and undermines the entire concept of the act that was debated at
length at last year's Town Meeting. He said the Long Range Planning Committee does not support this article.
Ralph Tyler, Deacon Lane, concurred with Mr. Kirby even though he was on the Blue Ribbon Committee. He
ofthe new form ofgovernment paficularly the notion that the new manager
will be able to appoint without gaining the approval of the Selectmen. He also favors the idea that problems or changes be
de¿lt with at Town Meeting, as opposed to going through the year long process. He assured that this alicle does not negatively
impact the current Town Manager form of goven¡rnent, but does allow for changes to occur th¡ough the democratic process of
Town Meeting.
expressed certain reservations about some aspects

Hale Lamont-Havers, Morse Road, asked that this aficle be defeated based on the observation of the sparse turnout
tonight. She said Town Meeting is becoming outdated and nobody shows up, and to tie the hands of the new Town Manager
might result in nothing getting accomplished.
Hank Sorett, Longfellow Road, voted against the passage of the Town Manager Act tast year, but said the electorate
has spoken and believes

it should

be given a chance to

work. He urged defeat ofthis article.

Roy Sanford, Deer Pond Road, urged defeat of this article because of the financial impact and impact on time
schedules to come back and ratify in Special Town Meetings appointments which the Town Manager would have to request lhe
Town to rati$ in any other month or months besides April Town Meeting.

The motion under

Alicle

4 was presented to the voters and f¡lled by a hand vote.
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ARTICLE 5. FY95 BI.JDGET ADruSTMENTS
To see if the Town will vote to amend the votes taken under Alicle l3 of the 1994 Annual Tovm
Meeting, by adding
to or deleting f¡om line items thereunder, by transfer between or among accounts or by transfer from
available nrãq ó. art oñ
anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen

At this time the Finance Committee Chai¡man addressed both Article 5 and Article 6, the Budget, saying, the
Fy96
Budget holds the line on services and also holds the line on taxes. The operating budget is about
6.9%
in Fy95,
and rwenues are projected to increase by 570 fiom FY95. Ms. enderson-Palmei reviewed rhe
sources of revenues and how
overall revenues are applied glherrhan the operating budget. She briefty discussed lhe Stabilization
Fund saying, the Finance
Committee is not recommending the use of this Fund to *ppott the Fy-96 budget. Ms. palmer
t"pottø that the Town has a

Íigheid;

bond rating of Double A, with the anticipation of increaiing it to Triple e itatus in the ne¿r fun¡re, which
will help in
bonowing at the most advantageous rates. The financial foundation is strong due to a number of sound practices performeä
by
Town employees and volunteers' Because of sustained growth in demand foi services, and the parin! tãct
or hoiding the 1¡ná
on budgets, there is little or no margin left to absorb requests for services.
Depalments with budgets of $50,000 or higher were asked to develop specifìc measures of department performance;
to p-rovidg three year spending projections and to discuss cost savings activities *ii.h th"y had initiated,
stariú the process
early in the year allowed the Finance Committee more time for evaluation and recommendations.
The departmenti werå asked
to work with a level
5u'lget and to prioritize their incremental spending requests, initiatives over and above the base
activity from last year. Ms. Anderson presented a chart which shows tire recommendations on how incremential
revenues be
allocated, which includes legal mandates and department head priorities, some of which are related to growth.
In addition, she
reviewed how the depalment requests were satisfied in terms of incremental spending, noting that a
iubstantial amount were
not fr¡¡rded.

"*n

With regard to FY96 appropriations, the overalt funding pattern is much the same as it was last year.
An Investnent
Priorities Committee was initiated to objectively examine and evaluate a group of fìve to seven major capital projects
needed to
improve or secure Sudbury's infiastructure. Members of several commiiteei collaborated to create a priority
listing and long
term financing strategy for capital projects greater than or equat to $500, 000 with a useful life of at läst ten years.
Two tol
priorities were presented for consideration in FY9ó which include as fust priorig, the DpW Building project
and the seconä
priority, the Library Building Project, in that order, but both. Ms. Anderson-Palmer reviewed what thã cost
would be based on
assessed valuations ofProperty. She commented that there is unifìed support for a phased capital plan,
Ms. Anderson'Palmer noted that the primary reasons for adjustments to the FY 95 appropriated budget and the Fy96
recommended budget concems union negotiations. She explained the primary reason for ihe ádjustments
is due to union
negotiations and pointed out the recommendations supported by both trè Negótiations Advisory Cämmittee
and the Finance
Committee to this Town Meeting. In addition to lhe union settlement changesl there are other .h*g., as well-the
largest one
being unallocated monies in the FY95 because of unanticipated one time reductions in the UnclassifÉd Acco'nt.
Finance Committee recommendations were given for the disbursement of these unallocated monies.

Ms' Anderson'Palmer, Chairman of the Finance Corwniltee, Moved to amend the votes taken under Atlícle I 3 of
the
1994 Annual Town Meetíng by adding to or deleting fron line items lhereunder by trønsfer betveen or among
accounts

transferfrom ovailablefunds

or

asþllows:

qmount 853,102 to line item II0, Suctbury Pubt¡c Schoolsfromline
ìten gS0,
UnclassiJìed Retirement; $28,897 to line item 310, Fire^Personnel Sen¡ícesfrom líne iten 950, IJnctossifiád property
Liabílity
Insurance; Amount $3,200 to Fire Expenses, line 310fron g50, Itnctassifàd Property and Liabitity Insurance;
$1,500 to 310
Fire Expenses from Ambulance Resen'e þr Appropriation Account; 926,200 ø 370 F¡re Capìtal líems
from 950, Unclassífed
Property Liabilíty Insurance; 823,500 to 502 EngineerÍng, Capital ltems
from 950, IJnclasitfied Retíràment; g100,000 to-SI0
Petmanent Building Committee Capital ltems from 950, lJnclassì!ìed Retírement; 827,442-to 56I Accounting
Expense from
950, UnclassiJìed Retirement; 817,500 to 950 lJnclassífied Town Meeting, Elections Accountfrom 950, Uncùssìfi|a
froprrty
Liability Insurance; $5,000 to 970, Reseme Fundfrom s06, Town clerk personnel seruices.
The motion received a second.
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Boa¡d of Selectmen

Re¡nft

Recom¡nended approval.

Negotiations Advisory Committee represantative, Marge Wallace, reported lhat all Town union contracts have been
settled and all but the following three have been approved for ñrnding: Sudbury School Custodial Contract, Fire Fighters'
Contract, and Sudbury Support StaffContract, She noted that lhe school related contracts are consistent with the teachers'
contract previously settled, l-314y0,2-ll2 and 3% on the base salaries. The Fire Union Contract has a base salary increase of l112,2-ll2,and3o/o, and addresses the Fire Chiefs concerns regarding adequately manning all shifts and keeping stations open
by reducing the number of men absent due to våcation or holiday time, and keeping the North Station open more of the time.
She explained the goal of the NAC (Negotiations Advisory Committee) has been to hig$ight total compensation which is a
combination ofsalary and benefits.
The motion under

Alicle

5 was presanted to the votem and was
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ARTICLE

6. BTIDGET

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate f¡om available
ñ¡nds, the following su¡rs, or any
other suln or sums' for any or all Town exp€nses and purposes, iniiuding debt
and interest
out-olstute travel; to fix the
salaries and other compensation of all elected oflicials andto provide forã Reserve
Fund, all"r,¿
ro, tt. r¡r"rt year July l, 1995
ttuough June 30, 1996' inclusive, in accordance with the following schedule, which
is in"órporat"Jt."ein by referørce; and to
determine whether or not the appropriation for any of the itemsihall be raised
by uorrorú"g *á-ìo nru¡", determine that
nppropriations within departmental budgets under Personal Sernices, Expe,ues,
caiitat Spendìng, Snow and Ice, Net Sudbury
Public Schools, Sudbury Assessment (Schools), Total Debt Service,
Toøt Unclassified mu"t u" expended within those
categories ru¡less, in e¿ch instance, the Finance Committee grants prior approval;
and that automobile mileage allowance rates
shall bc paid in accordance with Federal Internal Reve¡ue Servicå mileù'e allowance
regutations; or act on anything relative
thereto.

*ã

Submitted by the Finance Committee

TO}VN OF STJDBURY
FY96 BUDGET

EDUCATION

SUDEURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Salari€6
Expenses
Equipment
Rool Repalrs
Subtot Sudbury pub.sds
Offsets, lndudtng METCO
I

10

7js2325

7,727,703

8,912,580

1,607,466

1.800.067

9,872,121
2,301,298
94,930

9,818,457
2,243,298

1

2,099,244
422,095

142,000

0

0

0

12,268,349

12,208,685

52,382

64,1

8,812,173

0

9,733,871

237.328
8,574,845

9,474.277

ln6urânc€/B

1,239,265

1,259,729

elit Costs

True Cost S.P.S.

10,05f

,438

238,2s3

259,594

Net Sudbury Public Sds
on

11,433,919

10.993.600

11,195,686
1

203,300

203,300

12,065,049

12,00s,385

,440,673

12,874,592

146,930

1

1,5s6,8s6

,522,427

13,790,7/6

13,765,541

NOTE: lndudes $229,242 cânied forwarcf from FY93 to FY94 and expended.
lndud€s S318,637 canied fonvard from FY94 to FY95 and expended.

130

L€ REGIONAL H.S.
Sudbury Assessmont

140

MINUTEMAN VOC. H.S.
Sudbury Ass€ssmont

TOTAL

1OO

EUDGET

6,539,191

6,942.562

381,446
1s,495,482

24

300,448

16,717,287

7

,gTt 7,949,726

7,786,288

313,488 364,789

364,789

,34',t

1E,8s1,051 20,379,564

20,156,462
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200

DEBT SERVICE

-201

T€mp. Loan lnt.
Other Bond lnt.

21.'189

270

u8,287

Other Eond Princ.
lntsrost R€tund
Bond & Note Expense

675,000
948
584

366,016
765,000

8,000
338,603
765,000

976

0

946

3,000

1,133,208
128,720
575,400

1,114,603
122,960
581,000
215,040
209,603

¿03
-205

440
-7',t1

200

TOTAL DEBT SERVICE
(Fairbank/COA: P & l)
(Nixor/Noy€s: P & l)

(FiroStation: P&l)
(Melone&Unisys: P&l)
(FeeleyTennis: P & l)
Sherman's Bridgo
Offsets, Carry fomards, etc.
TOTAL Princ & lnt (ExemPted)
Tolal Ex€mpt Debt induding L'S

1,046,008
134,480
733,400
129,120
52,649

'

225,280
216,733

26,362

'15,116

200,222

1,023,287

1,131,017
1,296,107

1,3s0,269

I,1 67.1 Es

928,381

3,000
422,17t

1,270,054

3,000
422.177
1,270,054

0
3,000

1,698,23'l

0

3,000
I,698,231
131.817
1,223,954
204,800
202.473

'131,E17

1,223,954

204,800
202.473
13,642
5,054
289,732

1,486,954
1,757,864

13,642
5,054

289,732
1,486,954

1,757,864

Projocl costs provid€d for informatjon only and do nol necossarily add to lhe
Total Debt s€rvlco, due to cany Forwards, Town Meeting Ætjde appfopnat¡ons, otc.

300

PROTECTION

310

FIRE DEPT
P6îsonal Services

F:penseo
Capital Sp€nd¡r€
TOTAL

1,337,664
84,987

1,380,649

99,167

1,356,70'l
109,590
10,000

1,467,216

12,590
26,200
I ,606,006
30,000
t

0

u,7u

1,422,6s1
50,000
I,372,651

1,564,570
93,500
1,471,070

1.476,291

1,4/6291

1

f otal Personal Sorvlc6!

124s,511

1.448.149

320

Total Exp€ns€s
Total Cadtal Sp€ndlng
TOTAL

1,289,196
87,319

'1,289,890

90,s02
15,000
't,351 ,013

340

BUILDING DEPT

310

set:A¡nbulance Fund
Net Budgot
Off

320

340

POLICE DEPT

114,531

TOTAL

303.7s2
6,765

Pool Ent.Fund Revenue

350

2<^

185.221

P€rsonal Servicec
Expons€s

73,220
t,449,73s

204,s18
123,276
327,792
9,469

DOG OFFICER
Psrsonal Servicss
Expenses

19,412

14,672

1287

TOTAL

20,699

4,991
19,663

25

30,000

88,173
0

1,37E,063

,576,006

100,450
73.160

1,621,779

't,379,965
I 05.s90
26,200
1

,51 1,755

1

,481,755

30,000

1,353,154
95,673
54,885
1,503,712

229.581
109,040
338,621
9,938

250,4s0

248,590

128,590
379,040

304,230

0

0

21,517
2,100
23,617

22,190
'l,800
23,990

22J90

'115,640

I,E00
23,S90
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CONSÊRVATION COMMISSION
Porsonal Servicss
Expenses
360

370

370

TOTAL
Offs€twsüand Pmted Funds
Net Budget

37,864
10,493

10,493

E,493

48,357
4,125
44,232

53,'t37
4,125
45,012

49,742

10,670
2,500
13,170

EOARD OF APPEALS
P€rsonal Servic€s
Expenses

10,722

9,953

3r6

TOTAL

426

1't,038

10,379

10,348
800
1 1,148

3,142,9s3
54,125
3,088,828

3,412,1s1

3,276,097

97.62s
3,314,s26

u,125

PUBLIC WORKS

410

HIGHWAY DEPT
Personal S€rvic€s
Expenses
Capital Spendlng
Snow and lco

TOTAL
Offset:C€motory Fund
OfsetATMS2/1 4,STM86/6
offset:ATM 90/24
Net Budg€t

5r/,630
483,684
0

274,680
1,336,194
11 ,700
0
0

1,324,494

589,695
539,507
69,944
342,648
1,541 ,794
14,000
0
23,400
1,504,394

42,æ4

41,249

4.125
,15,017

10,670
800

11.470

3,697,122

u,125

3,662,997

3,241,972

599,684
559,851

683,396
593,453

.0

3,464,898
34,125

3,æ0,23

604,194
571,031

217,000

48,000

139,297

139297

I,633,146
20,000

1,362.522
20,000

0

0
0

0

1,268,852

f ,613,146

1,342.522

137,243

137,965

109,821

57,190

1s2,326
70,062

304,254

360,3s3

153,543
151,146
1,711
306,400

139,149
1,29E,684
25,914
0

0

I-ANDFILL ENT, FUND

Personal Services
Expenses
Cap¡tal Spending
460

7,248
40,012
4,125
35,E87

400

160

32,7U

4,125
29,67s

TOTAL 3OO BUOGET
Ofrsets
NET 3OO BUDGET

410

28,896
4,904
33,800

TOT DIRECT CoST (Appop)
INDIRECT COST: (Not Approp)
Engineering Dept. Service

172,750
93,453
8,526
274,729

Ben€lits/lnsuranc€
Tolal lndlrect Cost
TOTAL 460 BUDGET

31,767
38,579
70,346
345,075

LANDFILL RECEIPTS
RETAINED EARNINGS

TOTAL 4OO EUDGET
Otlsets
NET 4OO BUDGET

34,032
39,475

35,7s3

73,507

39,47s
75,228

3n,761

435,581

328,515
16,s60

411.958

395,956
39,625

1,610,924

't,846,048

1,659,037

11,700

37,400

29,832

1,599,224

't,E0E.648

26

1,629,20s

6,372
306,400

38,846
43,754
82,600
389,000

389,000

389.000

389,000

1,939,546

20,000

I

148,882

't51.146

,919,546

38,846
43,754
82.600

1

,668,922
20,000

1,648,922
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tJnô

l,

500

GENER.AL GOVERNMENT

501

SELECTMEN
Personal Servic€s
Expenses

182,843
12.088

501

TOTAL

194,931

502

ENGINEERING DÊPT.
Personal Sêrvic€s
Expenses
Capilal Sp€ndlng
TOTAL

502

Lndfi ll Ent.Fund Rovonu€

503

I.AW
Pgrsonal Servicss

19s,619
9,582
6,000
211,201
31,767

194,815

201,9f 8

208,335

210,5s1

26,844.
221,659

16,834

21A,7s2

22,014
230,349

227,860

217,1U

224,076

2s0,489

231,8n

9,616
0

10,1s0
13,700

11.400

10.400
'13,500

226,780

247,926

u,032

35,753

.

5s,257

56,882

92,057

76,234

't47,314

133,116

38.500
300,389
38.846

17,309

255,7n
38,E46

503

TOTAL

51.909
55,614
107,523

506

TOWN CLERK & REGISTRARS
P€rsonal Services

121,487

127,301

28,796

13.1 15

150,283

140.416

163,901

155,637

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

500

s00

500

0

0

0

0

0

500

500

s00

4,205
33s

4,058
441

4,868
485

511

TOTAL

4,540

4,499

4,543
485
s,028

4,868

Expensea

512

PI.ANNING EOARD
Porsonal S€rvic€s
Erpenses
Capital lt€ms
TOTAL

3E,140

4E,514

2,184

1,44E

56,336
1,750

65,278
1,750

0
40,324

0
49,962

0

0

0

5E,086

67,028

65,028

COM. FOR PRESERVJMANAGEMENT DOCS
t,600
Expenses
1,600
TOTAL

708
708

1,600
1,600

1,600
1,600

1,600
1,600

Expenses

Expenses
506

509

TOTAL

Expenses
509

TOlAL

510

PERMANENT BLDG. COM.
Personal Services
Expenses

510

TOTAL

511

PERSONNEL BOARD

Porsonal SorvicsE

513
513

126,980

133,297
30,604

136,912

127,272

18.725

17,975
145.247

s9,783
67.197

MODERATOR

Personal Services

512

91,800
35,180
126.980

27

0

485
5,353

0
0

63,278
1,750
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Iii

lMi
514

HrsToRrc DtsT. coM.

514

P€rsonal Servicos
Expenses
TOTAL

Ã,1

E

515

134

HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Exp€nses
TOTAL

W

5't6

CABLE

516

Expenses
TOTAL

51E

75
59

1,618
I ,618

:;i:iii;i1'; i:i:¡t:1,iäi

:ll:i

Ff

355.
355

5t8

TOTAL

Â2a

COMMISSION ON DISABILITY

Â2Ê

TOTAL

80
85
165

1,597
1,597

't,800

767
767

BUDGET

2,425

600
E00

E00

800
600

65,Or2
't2,925

65,042

n,%7

n,%7

60,434

6r,502

1,501

4,395

50,6er

4r,829

E,500
70,002

E00

12925

901,675

970,æ

910,021

I

116,628

118.231

146,431

'134,996

21,576

25,665

69,590

æ,762

16,444

0

154,e$

0
143,896

0

216,021

t91,r7E

54,7E9

139,343
64,534

149,684
82,109

TOTAL

175,'t48

2ß,8n

235,293

159,537
79,408
23E,945

159,537
59,858
219,395

ASSESSORS
Personal Services

fiE,591

126,980

130,6s0
25,500

130,6s0
25,500

0

't25,203
26.940
0

1æ,032

152,143

172,660

0
156,150

156,150

6,216

6,722

8,080

E,651

258
6,474

500
7.222

290
8,370

490

æ0

9,'t4t

8,941

437,657

517.890

560,219

620,257

576,H

ACCOUNTING
Personal Services
Expenses
Câp¡ta¡ Sp€nding

11E,01

561

TOTAL

1,992
0
130,003

563

TREASURER/COLLECTOR
P€rsonal Services

120,359

Expenses

568

2,425

656.5&4

561

568

85

485

763,173

FINANCE

5Ar

400

750
750

560

g

400
85
485

2,725
2,725

I,800

Éxpenses

563

R€ci,FY96

i,ï[?.8"+,,,.,¡'t,R"";',1Y.'gl

49,163

Expenses

5OO

ï,iiÍïi::ii:i:i:r:rii:.:::r:i::i:

COMMISSION

COUNCIL ON AGING
Personal Services

TOTAL

r

9S-:.:i::ii;;ti ;::,,ìi;iiFY98''.:,i','

0

54
54

iiii:i::::. :il:iliìiì'i"':'i:rl

i;Approp.,i:Dept Request.;i',:it::,:i:i,finC¿m

Expenses
Capital Spending
TOTAL

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Personal Sorvic€g
Expenses
TOTAL

TOTAL 560 EUOGET

1

7,41

28

45,680
0

0

8,651
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600

600

GOODNOWLIBRARY
Personal Services
Expenses

292.035
73,094

92,259

TOTAL

36s,129
7,750

410,498
6,454
404,044

Ofüet

Dog Ucsnses
Net Budget

700

357,379

318,239

331,948
103,460
435,408
6,454
428,954

3E0,166
112,4ô0
492.626
5,653
486,973

455,651

345,686
115,618
¿161,304

5,653

PARKA¡TO RECREATION
Personal Sorvicss
Expenses
Capital Spending

122,799

700

TOTAL

701

POOL ENTERPRISE FUND
Personal Seryrcss
Expenses
Capital Spending
TOT OIRECT COST (Approp)

156,077
14,790

159,1 64

172.694

165,696

22,950

14,790

14,790

0

0

0

145,749

170,867

173,974

14,790
61,000
24E,484

159,371

172.938
109,410

172,570
115,26s

0
160,486

176.423
115,700
4,000
296,123

6,000
300.123

26,583

26,583

26,583

176,423

0

115,084
4,083

287,835

278,538

282.348

Custodial S€rvicos
Tolal lndlr€ct Cost
TOTAL 701 SUOGET

36,988
8,765
45,753
333,588

29,928
9,469
39,397
317,93s

24,036
9,938
33,974
316.322

322.706

26.583
326,706

POOL ENTER. RECEIPTS

300,469

299,910

316.322

322,706

322.706

610
810

1,600
1,600

1,600
1,600

1,600

1,600
1,600

434.394

4s1,005

4s7s22

546,207

4E2.209

Personal Services
Expenses
Cap¡tal Sp€ndin€

1't4,461
74,691
0

120.628
79,806

124,453
92,500

129,569
94,710

129,569

0

0

0

0

800

TOTAL

189,152

200,434

216,953

224,27e

^a,r,479

900

VETERANS
3,831
16,804

3,983

4,023

20,635

14.725

7,800
11,823

8,145
13,400

6,200

10,742

900

Personal Services
Expenses
TOTAL

21,54s

7,500

701

0

f 15,700

INOIRECT COST: (Not Approp)

Benelltllnsurance

710

YOUTH COMMISSION

710

TOTAL

Expenses

TOTAL 7OO EUDGET

E00

't,600

BOARO OF HEALTH

29

92,910

1,300
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EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

€00

Health lnsurance

Town Share:

Sd
-801

-8f3

Sharo:

Uf€ lnsuranco

?,u2

929,921
734,731
195,1 90

1.01s,6s9

u7,724

232,725

E32.836
657,940
174,896

186,957

. 16s,000

37,639

120,269
81 .1 70
39,099

122,314
64,643

110,550
54,450

70,978
47.5s5
23,123

55.144
24.5s6
30,588

68,701

79,946
36,892
43,054

101,000
11,206
59,792

103,500

30,592
38,108

0

17.000
6,936
't0,064

17,000
6,936
f 0,064

2,437

2.407

1,006,344
795,112
211,232

115.n8

Workefs Compensation
Town Shar€:

Sd

Sharo:

FICA/Môdicâro
Town Share:
Sd Share:

4.25

2,U2

Sd

Share:

Unemploy. CompensaUon
Town Share:
Sd Sharo:
Total Employ€o Eenefits

t.2s0,516
4,800

I,933

Roür€mênt Fund

1.199,9E4

2,066,s00
815.984

4,800
1,958

4.340

I,9s7

Share:

827,016

4,600
2,137
2,663

¿1,394

Sd

422

E90,591

758,850
945,281

2,027,000

1.807,142
747,719
1,0s9.423

1.704.131

Town Share:

Town Share:

€21

1,605.536
714,945

7E,139

31 ,171

70,000

30,000
13,359

38.829

16.641

2.857,196

2.857362

782,9U

0
0

1,958

661,852
'18s,872

39,760
63,740

3,147,636

3,094,504

3,110,502

OPERATING EXPENSES

-5r0
-799

€03

Equipment
Audit
Property/Liab. lnsurance
Town Share:
Scl Share:

€04

Print Town Report

405

Memorial Day
Town Meetings
Postage
Telephone

414
415
416
408
€64

Tuition
JUV 4th Celebration

-951

Copying

950

Total Operating ExPenses

0

0

0

0

85.000
64,600
20,400

85,000
64,600
20,400

6,500
1,425

8,500

8,s00

1.480

18.500

22,000

r,000
22,000

34,000
2't,000

34,000

19,628

4.430

0

16,000
0

1.000
9,500

12,000

2.000

0
0

117,171

96,429

89,223
27,948

73.428

0
0
160,000
121.836

23,001

38,164

4.688
1,324

4,455

14,759

16,978
29,976

0
f

29,963
24,270

1,318

3,662

4.984

7.500

5,000
9,500

207.837

178,198

248.925

181,480

30

34,000
16,000
0
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TOTAL UNCLASSIFIED
(IotalTown Related)
(total School Related)

Olset

Free Cash
Ofrse[¡Àbatement Surplus
Offset Retirement Trust Fund
Oísetstabíl¡zatþn Fund
NET 950 EUDGET
Pool Ent.Fund Revenue
Lndfill Ent.Fund Revenue

-1

970

TRANSFER ACCOUNTS

l0

Sâlery Adjustmsn'
Resorve Fund
Town Salary Conlingenry
Scl Salary Contingency

-807

-970
-971

970

3,065,033

3,03s,560

3,343,429

1,825,768

f ,775,831

r,902,757

1¿39,265

1259,729

f ,¿f40,673

361.536

373,714
179,383

." ¡93,000

0

3,329,116
1,806.689
1,522,427

3,287.502
1,730,646
1.556,8s6

489,000
280,153

489,000

¡100,000

14,001
0

14,001

2,545,962
26,583
43,754

2,504.348
26,583

0

0

72,000

2,703,497
36,988
38,579

2,482,463
29,928
39,475

2,428,429
24,036
39,475

280,153
0

¿13,754

*

TOTAL TRANSFER ACCTS

0

Total Ofsets
Free Cash Applied
NET OPEMTING EUDGET

0

0

24,977

100,000
58,579

100.000
58,579

0

0

126,052

154.829

158,579

158,579

0

10r,075

24,147
0

63,628

'0

'.0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

63.628

126,052

154,829

158,579

158.579

26.570,539

28,597,390

30,983,046

34,077,635

33,094,371

73,575
361 ,536

320,862
373,714

542,411
443,000

3s3.932
489,000

353.932
489,000

26,135,428

27,902,814

29,997,635

33,234.703

32.251.439

Ofüet;Free Cash

TOT OPER.ATING EUDGET

0

100,000
54,829

39.¿f81

Ofsetâbatement Suçlus

NET 970 EUDGET

'o

lncludes Reserve Fund and Line ltem transfers, as well as other
financing uses.
Does not include Reserve Fund and Line ltem fansfeæ br FY95 to date.
Transfer accounts aÍo appropriated to the 970 ..-uni and then
bansfen€d to other line items as needed. Thus for FY93 and
FY94 tltis account is not included in lhe Total Operating Budget.
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Fi¡st a Limited Motion was placed before the voters to limit the amount of money to be appropriated in the proposed
budget. This would preclude the voters from approving a budget in excess of$33,132,147.
Chairman Anderson-Palner of the Finance Committee Moved that the amount appropriated under the Budget not
exceed the sun of833,132,147.

The motion received a second.
Board of Selectmen Report: The Board took no position on the motion.
The limiting motion was placed before the voters and was IINAIIIMOUSLY VOTED by a hand vote.
Chairman Anderson-Palmer of the Finance Committæ,Moved that the Town appropriate the sums of money setþrth

ín lhe llarrant under Artícle 6 in the column, "Fin Com Rec FT96" forfiscal year 1996 except asfollows: line item Il0,
Sudbury Public Schools, budget $12,065,049 ìncrease of$59,664; líne item 310, Fire Personnel Semices, budget 8i,,439,795,
increase ol$59,830; line item 310, Fíre Expenses, budgel 8111,290, increase of$5,700; line item 310, Capital ltens, budget 0,
decreqse 826,200; líne ilem 320, Police Expenses,896,173, increase of$500; line item 501, Selectmen's Expenses, budget
818,059, increase ol 8750; line item 502, Engineerirry Expenses, budget $11,400, increase of $1,000; líne item 502,
Engineering capital items, budget 0, decrease $13,500; line item 561, Accounting Expenses, budget $29,340, decreased
$27,442; line item 900, Veterans'Expenses, budget 83,500, increase of82,200; line item 950 Retìrement 8836,494, decrease of
$11,230; line ítem 950, I{orkers'Compensation,855,000 budget, decrease 815,978: line item 950, Menorial Day Parade,
budget $1,480, increase of $480: line item 950, July 4th Celebratíon, budget $3,000, increase of $2,000. Theþllowing items
to be raised as designated by transfer from available fund balances and interfund transfers: from Anbulance Reseme for
Appropriations Account to 310 Fíre, Personnel Sewices in lhe amount of$32,500: from lletlands Protection Account to 360,
Consertatìon, Personnel Semices in the amount of 84,j,25: fron Cemetery Funds lo 410 Highway Expenses in the amount of
$20,000; fron Dog Licenses 1o 600 Library Expenses, 85,6$; fron Free Cash to 950 Unclassif eil, $489,849; from Abatement
Surplusto9S0Unclassified,$280,153;fromRetirementTntstFundto9S0Unclassífied,814,0il; I9SSSpecialTownMeetíng,
Article 18 to 950 Unclassitìed, $9,000; and further, that appropriations within departmental budgets under Personnel
Semices, Expenses, Capital Spending, Snov'and lce, Net Sudbury Schools, Sudbury Assessment, Schools, Total Debt Semice
and Tolal Unclassifed must be expended within those categories unless in eqch instance the Finance Committee grants prior
approval and lhat automobile allowance shall be paid in accordance víth Federal Internal Revenue Sentice Mileage
Regulations. .Nixon School Settlement to 950 Unclassifred, $102,500.
The motion received a second.

It was explained that the majority of these transactions are in relation to the FY95 budget and represent primarily
accounting transactions to accommodate the business objectives described earlier.
Sudbury School Committee Report: (Dr. H, DeRusha) Superintendent of Schools, Dr. DeRusha commented that FY95 has
been a good year for the Sudbury Public School. The opening of the Nixon School in the fall of 1994 resulted in reducing
reconrmended class sÞes from approximately 28 large classes to 9 this year. New classroom teaching positions are being
requested to reduce class sizes at both Haynes and Nixon schoots, and in anticipation ofincreases in student en¡ollment next
year. lvfr. DeRusha reported that three K-8 cruriculum initiatives in mathematics, reading and health education are proceeding
with excellent results. In addition federal tobacco grant funding allowed the school district to hire one ñ¡ll-time and one parttime health educator, which resulted in identi$ing a comprehensive health program for each grade level last September. Mr.
DeRusha continued that the school district also completed development of a comprehensive three year plan for integrating
technology into the K-8 curriculum, noting that all of these technology accomplishments were achieved tluough utilization of
resources outside of the FY95 budget. The school district's technology plan will be severely compromised because there is no
ñrnding available in the recommended FY96 budget to support certain aspects of the plan, explained Mr. DeRusha, who added
that the schools will need to continue to identi$ new sol¡rces of alternate funding which is becoming more diflicult. The
schools have continued to make progfess in addressing student achievement, which was evidenced in the results of the
Statewide Massachusetts Education Assessment Program tests which are given to grades 4 and 8.
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Mr. Greg Lauer, school committee member, reported that the Sudbury Public School System is recommoding an
increase of 7o/olo maintain a level services budget. He continued the reason for this increase is basically growth, and noted the
number of new housing developmants in Sudbury. He said the schools are projecting an additional 94 students to the school
system beyond the levet in the current calenda¡ year. In breaking down the 7o/o inweaæ,M¡. I¿uer estimated that about 2.7%
would go toward eruollment growth, 2.3%o Íor level effort, with the ranaining 2o/o îor legal mandates primarily targeted for
Special Educ¿tion. He added that with a level services budget, many things are not in the budget, particulady restorations of
programs that have been in the school system in previous years but have been cut to accommodate the influx ofnew students.
In conclusion, Mr.Lauer informed about the core values program established in the schools lhis year, whose focus is the
determination of the comrnitment and energy in the schools conceming the key issues confronting the schools. He explained
that they are trying to expand this process by working with parents and other community membrs to detennine what the
community vision for the school systan is over lhe next few years. In so doing, they hope to idartify the highest priorities, get
some energy behind those and make rure they are spending money in ways which are appropriate.

Lincoln-Sudbury Reeional Hiq,h School Committee Report: lP. Wilson) Chairma¡r David Wilson said who the other members
of the Committee are and extended thanks and gratitude to Gerry Nogel, who is leaving the Committee after nine years of
service. M¡. Wilson briefly discussed the guidelines used by the Committee in establishing their budget, and stressed that
more time and energy is being spent focusing on those things that are essential, rather than those things that are desirable.
Since State aid has remained flat for Towns like Sudbury, the Town will be paying for a larger percentåge of its school budgets
with the ñ¡nds raised by taxes, which in hrm means that overrides are in our fi¡ture. Mr. Wilson explained that the 4.06%
increase in the total budget will account for enrollment growth, state mandates, and compensation packages. He said he
believes the Committee's five-year budget history reflects both restraint and good management. With regard to outstanding
capital projects, the Rogers Theatre remains to be done, and it is their hope that it will happen next yea¡.
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Superintendent Dr. Matthew King discussed some of the changes that

will

be

øking place at the high school, namely the new Ianguage Technology Center and the School Committee's approval of the
Physical Education Depafment's new program to orient its curriculum to lifetime health and fìtness. In addition, a comrnunity
service requirement for next year's freshman class was noted to have been introduced, and a decision was made to change the
t¡aditional seven block 50 minutes schedule to 5 blocks, 75 minutes for some classes next year. Mr. King informed that the
decision to switch to a private food service provider is working very well, and the department, despite previous retirement costs
and operating in the red, has experienced about a $30,000 annual savings.

Minuteman Science and Technoloq.v Hish School: Mr. Glenn Noland, the Town's represantative to the Minuteman School,
informed the hall that Minuteman changed its name about a year ago to Minuteman Science and Technology High School. He
added that Minuteman is a nationally recognized school in the area of Science and Technology having won national awards in
biotech. Despite this reputation, Mr. Noland commented that very few people even know its location, and mistake it as simply
a trade school. He said that the majority of students that are entering today are in Science and Technology. Mr. Noland
commented that Minuteman would like to see an increase in enrollment from lhe sixteen member towns. This year enrollment
from member towns went down while choice and tuition students grew. He concluded by encouraging Sudbury to help raise
the district's enrollment numbers and to say lhat Minuteman is answering the demands of today's market through science and
technology programs.

Mr. H. Tober, Ames Road, Moved to reduce line iten, 410, Snow and lce, from $139,277 to $/,29,297 and the Net
Budgetfrom 8l,342,522 to $1,332,522. The motion received a second.
Mr. Tober explained that the residents of Dudley Road have prevailed on the Selectmen to make their st¡eet a private
way; however, they have not requested to take on the responsibility for the cost of maintenance. He thinks the residents should
take this responsibility, and since he has been denied the use of Dudley Road, along with everyone else, the Town should not
feel obligated to care for the street.
Mr. Proud, Finance Committee, responded that the Snow and Ice Budget has been ftrnded at essentially a minimum
rate and seldom fìmds the entire snow removal for a typical winter. Mr. Proud also mentioned that if the amount in the budget
is reduced, the Town will not be allowed to deficit spend.
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Highway Surveyor, Robert Noyes, asked that this motion be defeated because in most years this ñ¡nd is not large
enough.

Martha Coe, 14 Churchill Street, a former Highway Commission member, informed that private ways were plowed
because ofemergency access for police and fr¡e and ambulances, and not because ofthe Highway budget.
The motion to amend line item 410

&!!g!

by a hand vote.

Mr. George Sharkey, Haynes Road, questioned the reasons for the fluctuations in the Iaw Budget from year to year,

ifthe

and asked

sharp increase from last year represents lawsuits against the Town.

Town Counsel, Paul Kenny, responded that much of the expenses consist of recording deeds,
costs for collective bargaining, and the reason for the fluch¡ation is usrully due to the labor situation.

litigation costs, and

There being no fi¡rther motions to amend, the main motion under Article 6 was presented to the voters and was

IINANIMOUSLY VOTED by a hand vote.

'April lQ

1995 -

Article 6 CORRECTION - See Page72

Unanimously Voted to ¡mend the vote t¡ken under Article 6, FY96 Budget.
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ARTICLE

7.

STREET ACCEPTA}¡CES

To see if the Town

Bridle

will

vote to acc€pt the layout of any one or more of the following ways:

Path

Trailside

From Tall Pine Drive to Tall Pine Drive,
A distance of 2,530 feet, more or less;

Circle

From Bridle Path to a dead end,

A distance of 501 feet, more or less;
as laid out by the Board of Selectmen in accordance with the descriptions and plans on file in the Town Clerk's OfIice; to
authorize the acquisition by pruchase, by gift or by a taking by eminent domain, in fee simple, of the property shown on said
planq, and to raise and appropriate, or appropriate fiom available fi¡nds, $150, or any other sum, therefor and all expenses in
con¡ection therewith; or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Board of Selectmen.

M. Cla¡k of the Boa¡d of SelectmenMoved lo accept the layout of theþllowittgways:
Bridle

Path

Tmilside

From Tall Pine Dríve 1o Tall Píne Dr¡ve,
A distance of 2,530 feet, more or less;

Circle

From Bridle Path to a dead end,
A dìstance ol50l feet, more or less;

as laid out by the Board of Selectmen ín accordance wiîh lhe descriptions and plans on file in the Tow¡t Clerk's olJìce; and to
aulhorize lhe acquisition by purchase, by gíft or by a akíng by eminent domain, ín fee símple, of the property shown on said
plans; and to apptopriate $150 thereþr and all eUpenses connected therewith.
The motion received a second.
Selectman Clark informeô that the drainage easements from the owners
resolved, and the Selectmen request passage of this article.

of the

thrree

lots in question have been

Board of Selectnen Reoort: This article is the result of the recommendations of the Highway Sun',eyor and Town Engineer as
to roads which meet legal requirønents for acceptance. The Selectmen have, at a previous public hearing, voted the layout of
these roads. If the above strTts a1e voted and accepted þf the Tgyt Meeting as public ways, all ft¡ture maintenance and repair
will be done by the Town. the Board supports this articl-e.
Finance Committee Report: (K. Anderson-Palmer) Recommended approval.
The motion under

Aficle

7 was UNAITIIMOUSLY PASSED bv hand vote.
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ARTICLE

8.

VOTINGEOUIPMENT

To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate f¡om available ñrnds, $39,070, or any other sum,

to be expended under the direction ofthe Boæd ofSelectman, for the purchase ofan optical scan voting systanr, and voting
booths to be used therewit[ and to determine whether said sum shall be raised by bonowing or otherwise; or act on anything
relative thereto.
Submitted by the Board of Selectmen
Board of Selectmen Repol: This aficle has been before Town Meeting on several occasions.
We submit the following justifìcation for purchasing new voting equipment:

1. Polling ¡ites. The new equipment will allow us to vote at four locations without dependence on buþ machines and storage
space. \lrhile we managed fairly well using the two locations of the Fairba¡¡k and Loring Centers, parking would be much
improved with four polling sites. The weather was good at the last election with long lines outside dwing part of the day; bad
weather would have created voter hardships. Fou¡ polling sites would: a) help avoid long lines; b) shorten driving distance to
polls; c) promote precinct identification; and d) provide better parking conditions. (We presently do not have enough voting
machines - no matter how many polling sites we have. I¡r calendar 1995 we need tfuee more machines at a cost of
approximately $6,300. In 1996 we will need four additional machines at $8400. These are reconditioned machines. Our
cu¡rent Voting Machines are no longer manufactured.)

2. Present

voting equipment. The current voting system (Automatic Voting Machines) is extremely slow and subject to
frequent breakdowns. Despite regular preventative maintanance, the machines continue to break down. There remains one
reliable vendor located in New York who services these machines and provides supplies. The scarcity of technicians to
program the machines has become a serious problem as well. The machines have been used by the Town for a quarter ofa
century - before that they were used by someone else! We have no flexibility, backup or safety valve.
In addition, a) machines are large and diflicult to move; b) moving them causes breakdowns and more maintenance costs; and
c) machines require large, permanent storage area.

We now store the large voting machines at Loring and Fairbank, which take up needed space and are costly to move and
program and prepare for the elections. By State law, G.L. Chapter 54, ss.35 and 358, they must be locked and sealed after
being prepared before each election until the polls are opened and again after each election when the polls close. They must be
stored in a secured area to assure they cannot be tampered with. At Fairbank the machines are secr¡¡ed as best as possible by
storage in the men's room and in part of the Senior Center kitchen area, temporary situations at best.

The last cost to move the machines was approximately $33.50 per machine (23 machines), for a total of $770. Also the cost to
set up the machines was $352 for custodial (not including much in-house time absorbed by the Building Department) plus
$1,000 for programming the machines. Police costs for the 1994 elections were approximately 94,347. If we were to use
Constables as allowed under Chapter 54, sec. '72, otx cost may be under $ 1,000 for the same type of election year.

3.

Complying with law. We are charged with the responsibility of providing voting facilities which are reliable, eflicient and
accurate, and with the present system we no longer can guarantee these requirements. To comply with election laws, and avoid

fr¡lher inconvenience to town agencies, ow cost will increase $14,700 next year (FY96) without g new votins system. Three
more machines are needed by law to meet the required number per registered voters. Plus, for primary elections we will need
four more machines - one machine for each of the four precincts for third party candidates. kr 1995 we have one election. In
1996 we have four elections including two primaries.
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4.

Sevings and Costs. The possible savings by going to an optical scan voting system is as follows (pay-back: 2-3 years):

Dlimlnate:
(firct year)

(7)
cost
machines
ofstorage
Moving cost if necessary
Additional machines

Town PersonneUSet-up
Programming current
Inconvenience

$14,700
1,000
1,000
?

800

$17,500

Plus:
Total

Estimated trade or sale value
cr¡rrent machines

-

of
$10,000

Savlngs/Offscts:

$27,500

The estimated cost for an optical scan voting system is
5

machines
votingbooths

$28,000
$11,070

82

Total Co¡t of New
NET

System:

$39,070

COST

$1l,SZ0

It is the Board's intention if this article is approved to purchase an optical scan voting system which uses a scanner to tabulate
each ballot. A public bid will be required. These systems are very portable and should eliminate any hardships now associated
with voting. It will provide a secure and convenient voting system for Sudbury voters. We urge passage ofthis article.
Selectman Blacker Moved to hrdefnitely Postpone Anicle

8.

The a¡ticle received a second.

Mr. Blacker informed the hall the funding for this equipment was provided for in
which was one of the budget exchanges from unclassified to the Town Clerk Voting Machines.
The motion under

Aficle

Aticle 5, Budget Adjustments,

8 to I¡rdefinitely Postpone was presented to the voters and was
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a hand vote.
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ARTICLE 9. RESCIND ARTICLE 4 BORROTWING OF 9/90 STM - SIIERIvIAN'S BRIDGE lConsent Calendar)
To see if the Town will vote to rescind Article 4 of the September 10, 1990, Special Town Meeting authorizing the
Treasurer to borrow for the Sherman's Bridge Construction under Chapter 95 of the Acts of 1990; or act on anything relative
thereto.
Submitted by the Treasurer/Collector
Treasurers Report: The Sherman's Bridge Construction was bonowed under the provisions allowed by Chapter 44, section 64.
The ñ¡nds have since been reñrnded by the Commonwealth for this project. Therefore, this authorization is no longer necessary
and can be removed fiom the Town's tedgers.

Board of Selectmen Position: The Boa¡d of Setectmen supports this article.
Finance Committee Report: Recommended approval.
The motion underArticle 9 was UNAIüMOUSLY VOTED IN
(Consent Calendar)
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bv a hand vote.
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ARTICLE

IO.

ACCEPTCH.4SI OFTHEACTSOF 1993.
SALE OF LIOUEURS & CORDIALS BY RESTAURANTS
LICENSED To sELL \MNES AIID tulALT BE\IERAGES lconsent calendarl

To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions of Chapter 481 of the Acts of 1993, an act relative to
the sale of
cordials by common victualers, allowing the Town to permit common victualer (restauant) licensees wtro
sell wines
and malt beverages under Massachusetts General Laws Chaptei 138, Section 12, to also sell liqueurs
and cordials subject to
application and approval by the Board of Selectmen and the Massachusetts Alcoholic Beverages iontrol
Commission; orät on
anything relative thereto.

liqyur¡

o-r

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen

Board QfSelectmen Repo4: In 1993 the State legislahue passed the law described above. presently, in
order for a restaurant
to sell liquews and cordials, it must have an All Alcoholic Beverages License which costs $2500 ãnnually, vs.
a Wines and
Malt Beverages License which is $1000 annually. This aficle is submitted to give the voters an opportunity to decide whether
a restaurant licensed for wines and malt beverages may also sell liqueurs and cordials with siecial permission
from the
Selectmen and approval by the Alcoholic Beverages Cont¡ot Commission. The Board of Selectmen may
esøblish a fee for the
permit. The Board supports this article.
Text of Chapter 481 of the Acts of I 993:
Section I . Section I of chapter 138 of the General Laws, as appearing in the I 992 Oflicial Edition, is hereþ
amended
by inserting after the definition of "Licensing authorities" the foilowin¿ deñnition:"Liqueur or cordial", all alcoholic beverages manufach¡red or produced by mixing or redistilling neutral spirits,

brandy, gin, o¡ other distilled spirits with or over fruits, flõwers, planis ot púre juices therefrom, or-othei
nahual flavoring materials, or with extracts derived from infusions, percoiations, or maceration of such

materials and containing no less than two and one-half percent sugar Uy wãight.
Section

2.

Section 12 ofsaid chapter 138, as so appearing, is hereby amended by adding the following paragraph:
any city or town which votes to accept the provisions of this paragraph, a óomrnon vich¡aier, *trõ ¡ol¿r
a
license under this section to sell wines and malt beverages may, upon written approval, also seli liqueurs and
cordials pursuant to said license, subject, however, to all other liceniing provisionj ofthis chapter.

h

The motion under Article

l0

was UNANIMOUSLY

vote.

(Consent Calendar)
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ARTCLE

I

I.

WILD AI.{D SCEMC RTVERS DESIGNATION

To see if the Town will vote to request Congress to designate the section of the Sudbury River flowing through the
Town of Sudbury as Wild and Scenic; or act on an¡hing relative lhereto.
Submitted by the Board of Selectmen
Board of Selectmen Report: The National Wild and Scenic Rivers taw was enacted by Congress in 1968, and initially was used
to protect \ilestem rivers fiom exploitation.

More recently, rivers in our region have been found suitable for desigrration. A 29-mile section of the Sudbury, Concord and
Assabet Rivers could be designated if the eight towns along lhe rivers, including Sudbury, support designation. No Town funds
are required now, or in the foreseeable future. The framework for designation is set forth in the locally-developed
Conservation Plan for the SuAsCo Rivers.
Designation would help protect these rivers fiom unwise federally initiated, funded, and/or permitted development which might
harm the rivers' outstanding natural resources. Sudbury would have a voice in the resolution of issues affecting the rivãrs
through its membership in a regional river stewardship council. This group would be advisory, not regulatory, and would likely
receive start-up federal firnding.

Wild and Scenic designation emphatically would not include federal condemnation, acquisition, or management of private
lands along the rivers. This exclusion would not affect the U.S. Fish & Wildlife's authority to acquire or manage land within
Great Meadows National Wildlife Refuge. The Board of Selectmen supports this article.
Finance committee Report: The Finance committee takes no position on this article.
Selectman Blacker Moved in the vords of the

anicle. The motion received

a second.

Mr. Robert Coe, Churchill Street, explained he requested to hold the aficle because he does not see any advantage to
having this declared by Congress as a Wild and Scenic River. He fiuther opined that the Sudbury River does not represent the
defrnition ofa wild and scenic river, and cannot be considered wild due to the fact that it has been dammed at several places
and that a portion of its flow now is the emuent of a sewage treatment plant. He added that federal acquisition could, at some
time, affect acquisition or management of private lands along the rivers.
Conservation Commission Report: Mr. Edward Pickering, Peakham Circle, conveyed the Commission's unanimous support for
this aficle, and explained that because the river is free flowing, it qualilìes for this designation which means that it will be
included in the national system offederally protected rivers. He furlher explained that this designation creates a mechanism
for overseeing federal government activities via the formation of a fourteen person steì,vardage council of which eight members
are each selected f¡om the local bordering communities.
Planning Board Report: Ursula Lyons, Wayside Inn Road, reported that the Planning Board views lhis as a positive step toward
guiding the Sudbury River from negative impacts by means of the proposed management plan and the rivers Stewardship
Council. She repeated what has been stated that this desigration will not involve federal takings or create new regulations for
zoning or access and will not affect the Town's authority to regulate. The Planning Board urges support of this alicle.
Comments were made from residents who reside near the river, describing the beauty and the sounds which make it
wild and scenic, and expressed their approval that this designation will help to preserve and maintain the river system.

Mr. Coe remarked that the main point of the desigration is the invitation to have the federal govenunent come in, and
he said he has heard the pros but not the cons.
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M¡. Steve Meyer, Axdell Road, explained that this particular bill v/ill protect the Town fiom the federal govemment,
ul that any federally ftrnded project has to be reviewed for its impact on the river. He ñ¡fher noted rhat our oin
bytaw in

Town and the Massachusetts Wetlands hotection Act does not protäct the Town from federally nr¿"ã

p-¡".t

.

Mr' Alex Porter, Lincoln lane, informed that he is the representative to the Sudbury, Assabet and Conc¡rd Wild and
Scenic Study Committee who has been working on this project for iluee or four years. He concuned with
Mr. Meyers that the
purpoT ofthe desigration is to protect the river fiom unwise federal initiate¿ oi n¡n¿e¿ projects.
He said it is an honor and a
strongjesture ofreqpect to the wis€ consenationists wtro preceded us.
The motion under Article I I was presented to the voters and was VOTED by a hand vote.

ARÏCLE

12.

JULYFOIJRTHPARADE

To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $5,000, to be expended under the direction of the Board
Selectmen, for the conduct ofa July Fourth parade in 1995.

of

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen

Ðoard of Selectmen Repolt: Last yeat's Annual Town Meeting enthusiasticatly suppofed this same aticle, which provides
ñrnds to supplement the efforts of the Sudbury Chamber of Comi¡erce in putting on ttri ruty Fourth parade.
fire nrnaing maae
a major difference in the event, and the Selectmen support the Chambe/s iequest to continue
this small contribution.
Finance Committee Report: Recommended disapproval.
Selectman Blacker Moved to Indefnitety Postpone

Anicle

],2.

\\emotion

received a second.

Mr. Blacker explained the funding for Aficle 12 has also been approved under Aficle 6, Budget.

Ms

A brief discussion followed concerning the amount budgeted for the parade, which was explained by
Anderson-Palmer.
The motion to Indefìnitely Postpone was presented to the voters and was VOTED bv a hand vote.
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ARTICLE

13.

CHAPTER 90 HIGIIWAY FUNDING (Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $515,923, or any other Chapter 90 ñrnding that may become
available to the Town during Fiscal Year 1996, to be expended under the direction of the Highway Surveyor for the
construction, reconstruction and maintenance projects of Town and County ways; said sum to be raised by transfer fiom
Chapter 90 Funding from the Commonwealth; and furthø to authorize the Treas¡¡er witl¡ the approval of the Selectmen to
borrow said sums under General Iaws Chapter 44, section 6, in anticipation of reimbursement by the Commonwealth.
Submitted by the Highway Surveyor

Hiehway Surveyor Repol: The anticipated revenue is derived from Chapter 85, Acts of I 994, and is Sudbury's pofion of the
$300 Million allocåted to the cities and towns by the legislature. This amount will be combined with money previously voted
from the Transportation Bond Issue to implement our pavement management program.
Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended approval.
Finance Committee Report: Recommended approval.

The motion under

Aficle

13 was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED

vote.

(Consent Calendar)

ARTICLE

14

. }VITHDRAIVN
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ARTICLE 15. AI'GND

zolfblc BYIAW.ART.

To see if the Town
therefiom as follows:

L

will

D(.rv.D - cLUsrER DE\ÆLopt

vote to amend Article

ß¡n

X(tV, D) entitled "Cluster Development" by adding to or deleting

By deleting liom Adicle D((rV,D,3,c) the last

sentence

of the f¡rst

paragraph wtrich

precedes the definition of minimum lot area;

2'

By deleting from A¡ticle D((IV,D,3,c) the words "subject to wetlands regulations under

M.G.L. c.l3l, s.40 (The Wetlands Protection Act|' and substituting therefor the words
"constituting a protected resource under M.G.L. c.l3l, s.40, and the Town of Sudbury Wetlands

bylaw excluding the 100 foot buffer contained in the law, regulations promulgateci under the
law, or the Town bylav/';

3. By adding to Article x(rv,D,3,d) at the end, the sentence "A lesser bufner may be approved
whan, in the opinion of the Planning Board such requirement would prohibit me use ãf this
bylaw due to the shape, topography, or other physical constraints ofthe property.";

4.

By adding to Article D((IV,D,S,b) in the second line after the words "such plan shall" the
word "generally'';

5. By deleting from Aficle D((IV,D,S,b) in the second line, the letters "IV,B" and substituting
therefor the letters "IVB,4";
6. By adding to Article X(tV,D,s,b) in the third line, after the words'?reliminary Subdivision
Plan." the sentence "Drainage desigr and calculations are not necessary.',
7. By deleting

from Aficle D((IV,D,S) subsection "c"

in its

entirety and renumbering

subsection "d" so it reads subsection "c";

8. By adding to Alicle D( (IV,D,7) in the fìrst line after the words "the Planning Board", a
comma and the words "in considering an application for a cluster development,";
9.

By deleting from Article D(([V,D,7) in the frst line, the word.,not,,',

l0' By deleting fiom Alicle D((IV,D,7) in the second line,

the word 'lrnless" and substituting

therefor the word "iP';

ll. By deleting from Article D(([V,D,7) subsection "5)" in its entirety and renumbering
subsection "6)" as subsection "5)", and subsection "Z),,as subsection "6)";
12.

By deleting fiom Article X(IV,D,7) subsection "a" in its entirety and

renumbering

subsections "b", "c" and "d" so that they become "â", "bu and "c"',
13.

By deleting from Article D((IV,D,7,b) in the first line, the word "shall" and substituting

therefor the word "may";
14. By deleting from A¡ticle D((IV,D,7,c) in the fìrst line, the rpord..not";

15. By adding to x(IV,D,7,c) in the second line after the words "such permit", the word..will"
of the
neighborhood or town";

and by deleting the words "would be dekimental to the health, safety or welfare
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16.

By deleting fiom D((IV,D,7,c) in the third line, the word "inconsistent" and substituting

therefor the word "consistent";
17. By deleting from X(IV,D,7,c) in the third line after the words "cluster developmenf', the
words "or would" and substituting therefor the words "and will";
18.

By deleting fiom D((IV,D,7,c) in the fourth line, the word 'lnsuitable" and substituting

therefor the word "suiùable";
19. By adding to X(IV,D,7,c) in the foufh line after the words "suitable development", the
words "in compliance with sùandards enumerated in this bylau/';

or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Plaming Board

Plannins Board Report: The current Cluster Development bylaw provisions, enacted by Town Meeting in 1988, have gone
largely unused by developers wishing to subdivide land, except for the Carding Mill Subdivision. Technical provisions prevent
use ofthe bylaw due to irregular parcel shape and other physical const¡aints. Other provisions inhibit use ofthe bylaw due to
discretionary language which leaves developers uncertain whether the proposal will receive Planning Board approval. In an
attempt to encourage more cluster developments in Town, with a conesponding increase in open space preservation and
decrease in infrastructwe needs, changes are being proposed to make the bylaw more user-friendly and workable. The basic
provisions of the bylaw remain the same: requiring the same total area for the same number of lots as in a conventional
subdivision, but redistributing the lots to allow the creation ofsmaller, clustered lots wilh the preservation ofat least 35% open
space. These proposed changes do not include density bonuses or any other incentive to use the bylaw. They make the bylaw
easier to use within its original context and purpose by better defìning the criteria required and allowing more opportunity for
use ofthe bylaw by a larger range ofapplicants.
Finance Committee Report: The Finance Committee takes no position on this alicle.
Carmine Gentile of the PlanningBoardMoved in the words of the Article. The motion received a second.

Mr. Gentile explained why the Cluster Development Bylaw was enacted and said that this amendment attempts to
clear up various sholcomings in the bylaw. The changes will eliminate vague and unenforc¿able language; they will change
negative statements in the article into positive ståtements; they will remove areas of uncertainty and eliminate unnecessary
and/or overly burdensome provisions, and finally added language will help to reflect or interrelate with other aspects of the
cunent zoning bylaw.
Board of Selectmen Report: Selectman Clark stated the Selectmen will report individually, Selectman Clark pointed out and
commented on her concerns wilh several numbered items. She requested defeat of this article and suggested it needs fì¡rther
review to make it a more workable and protective bylaw for the Town.

Mr. Hank Tober, Ames Road, opined that it is pointless to consider the changes when the main text is missing.
Cheryl Baggen, Bridge Road, representing the Conservation Comrnission, requested confirmation on whether or not
the amendments include the resource areas that were added to the Town's local bylaw last year. In general, the Conservation
Commission is in zupport of this amendment because there has not been any sigrifìcant interest in the cluster zone
development in Town.

Mr. Gentile reviewed the items and attempted to explain or clarify the wording and intent of the amendments that
were questioned as follows:
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Item #2 - The amendment is not taking away protection, rather adding the protection of the Town's Wetlands bylaw
into the cluster development. The 100 foot buffer does not refer to any Wetlands bulfer, rather the buffer that is the
perimeter around the cluster development, which would altow for more flexibility.
Item #3 - This amendment allows the Planning Board to drop
Board dee¡n the cluster to be advantageous to the Town.

a

perimeter buffer to a lesser number, should the

Itern #4 - This ame¡rdment allows the Planning Board to grant a reasonable waiver when appropriate with regard to
conforming to provisions.

Item #6 - This amendment causes the proponent of a cluster development to be held to the same standard as that of a
conventional subdivision and only require the submission of drainage, design and calculations on submitt¿l of the
definitive plan, but not have it be necessary with a preliminary plan.

Item #12 - Removal of the wording allowing the Planning Board to require changes in lot shape and layout as it
deems necessary to secure the objectives of this bylaw removes excessive discretion on the part of the Planning
Board. Cunently, the zoning bylaw allows the Planning Board to have some say in the shape of lots.
Item #13 - With regard to the appointment of a Design Review Committee, the Planning Board would like to change
the wording to read that the Planning Board may appoint rather than shall appoint, because it may not be necessary
depending on plans submitted to the Boa¡d. It allows for flexibility and cost savings.

Item #15 - This is an example of making a negative stratement into a positive statement, by the elimination of the

'Îould be detrimental to the health, safety or welfare of the neighborhood or Town." Mr. Gentile noted that
this language is very vague and simply adds to confusion.
words,

Item #l I - This is another example ofchanging wording that is vague and conñrsing.

Item #19

-

The addition of the words,

"in

compliance with standards enumerated

in this bylaul' is made for

clarifrcation.
Jim Gish, Rolling Lane, remarked that nothing has been clarified for him, and concurred with Mr. Tober's remarks
regarding the presentation ofthis Aficle in abbreviated form and without proper context. He urged defeat ofthis article.
Ralph Tyler, Deacon Lane, ageed with Selectman Clark's analysis regarding vague and unenforcæable language
including the buffer and how it relates to the buffer ofhow close the cluster houses can be to neighboring houses. He opined
that it needs more work before it is ready to pass.
Jody Kablack, Town Planner, apologized for not preparing a handout for tonight's meeting, She said the Planning
Department has attempted to remove some of lhe discretionary language and vagueness from the article in order to make it a
more usable bylaw. She urged support ofthe article.
Robert Graham, Tanbark Road, asked if it would be appropriate to postpone this alicle to a time certain, to allow the
Planning Board time to provide additional information and to put it into context.
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Robert Gralrun

Mødto p*porc

Antcle l5 ot¿l tahe lt up agaln at the eorcluslott

{the rørmatfollowingAntcle

47.

The motim received a sæond.
The Moderator was in doubt as to the hand vote and askcd for a standing vote. The $¡estion nns presørted ûo the
voters again a$dwas CARRIED bya standing vote.

A motion w¡s received to adjourn the Town Meeting to tomorrow; April 4th at 7:30
motion and the Moder¡tor declared lhe meeting adjourned.
The meeting adjourned at 10:30 pm.

Attend¿nce: 210
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fnn. A

votê u,as taken on the

ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
APRIL 4, 1995

Pursuant to a Wa¡rant issued by the Board of Selectrnen, Ma¡ch 10, 1995, the inl¡abitants of the Town of Sudbury,
qualifìed to vote in Town affairs, met in the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School auditorium on Tuesda¡ April 4, 1995, for
the second session of the Annual Town Meeting.
The meeting was called to order at 7:40 p.m. when a quon¡m was decla¡ed present. The Moderator noted all motions
of substance, including main motions and motions to amend a main motion, were to be put in nriting and presented to the

Town Clerk before they are made or directly thereafter.
The Moderator recognized the members of Troop 63 of the Boy Scouts who are present tonight. They are here as part
of their effort to eam the Communication Merit Badge.

ARTICLE 16. - \illthdrawn

ARÏCLE

17.

CONSTRUCTDEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING

To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, $2,500,000, or any other
sum, to be expended under the direction of the Permanent Building Committee, for the purpose of remodeling, reconstructing,
constructing additional space, or making extraordinary repairs to lhe existing town Highway Department facility off Old
Lancaster Road and/or constructing a new town building, purchasing additional equipment and furniture, and landscaping, for a
Depalment of Public Works and olher town ofïices, and all expenses connected therewith, including professional, engineering,
and architectural services and the preparation ofplans, specifications and bidding documents, and supervision ofwork; and to
determine whether said sum shall be raised by bonowing or otherwise; or act on an¡hing relative thereto.
Submitted by the Highway Surveyor

Hiehway Surve),or Report: I concur with the following repof by the Board of Selectmen which explains the options available
with respect to the Public Works Facility. I am also very concerned that the voters of Sudbury understand the grave health and
safety risks associated with the current building and the potential liability they represent to the Town. Since the appropriation
last year ofpartial funding for the architectural study, a number ofpreviously unsuspected problems have become apparent and
the urgency and seriousness ofthe situation must not be underestimated.

Board of Selectmen Report: The 1994 Annual Town Meeting approved an expenditure "for the purpose of obtaining
engineering and architectural services, including preparation of plans, specifrcations and bidding documents, for remodeling,
reconstructing, constructing additional space, or making extraordinary repairs to existing town building andl/or the construction
of a new town building for a Highway Garage". As the work progressed there was a consensus that it woutd be only practical
to get plans and estimates for a facility large enough to house a complete Department of Public Works - l) at a minimum to
contain Highway, Engineering and Park & Recreation maintenance; or 2) to include, in addition to these three departments,
other line depalments which have direct reliance on one another to perform lheir daily work tasks. The expanded study is now
under way.
Thus, this article has been prepared to enable the Town to make necessary improvements or additions to, or replacement of, the
Highway Depalment Garage and fi¡fher provide the option of incorporating into a combined Depalment of Public Works
other Town oflices now located at Featherland Park and in the Flynn Building (i.e., Park & Recreation maintenance,
Engineering, Conservation, Building & Inspections, Planning and Health Departments).
Our first priority remains to support the replacement of the cunent public works (Highway) facility which is close to being in a
condemned state. However, moving all line depafments to a Public \trorks Building would not only greatly improve the
Town's operation but help us to better serve the public. This would also better enable lhe Town to centralize all other
administrative oflice facilities within the Flynn Building, and any increase in cost to a Public Works facility hopefully would
offset the cost of "rehabbing" lhe Flynn Building. The Board unanimously supports this aficle.
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The Moderator recognized Finance Committee Chairman Karen Anderson-Palmer, for 20 minutes on the subject

of

Articles 17 -20.
Ms. Anderson-Palmer informed that last year's Town Meeting concluded that there would be a number of sigtiftcant
capital projects requesting ñrnding this year. Several projects are competing for ñtnds, namely: the DPW Project, the Library
expansion, the Rogers renovation, and the Flynn Remodeling hogram. Because these investments represent l2 million dollars,
the Finance Committee initiated the Investment Priorities Comminee in July, 1994. This Committee \ryas comprised of the
Selectmen, the Executive Secretary, members of the Finance Committee, Permanent Building Comrnittee and the Long Range
Planning Committee, and its purpose was to create a multi-year time line for facility and capital projects that have an individual
value of a half a million doltars or more and would tast for ten vears or more.

(Îhe full report

is av¡il¡ble at the Town Clerk's office.)

Ms. Palmer explained how the various projects were evaluated and prioritized. She noted that it is lhe intention of
the Investment Priorities Committee to move ahead in the next several years to address all of the projects listed. She continued
to discuss the financing strategy to suppol these pro.jects, saying that the projects would be funded over and above the
operating budget through a debt exemption. A chart was reviewed which showed what it would cost the taxpayer for all these
projects, which is averaged over the total fifteen year bonowing projected for each ofthe two major projects being considered
in FY96. In addition, the average tax impact for each hscal year was reviewed. She said there is unified support for a phased
capital plan. The first two years of priorities, the DPW Building and the Library, are being submitted for support at the Town
Meeting. If supported, they would then go forward to a Special Election in May.
Donald Oasis, Willis Road, questioned how these articles would appear on the ballot--individually or together.
Selectman Blacker stated that it is the Selectmen's opinion to keep them separate.

Highway Surveyor, Robert Noyes, Moved to appropriote the sum of 82,575,000 to be expended under the direction of
Building Committee, þr the purpose of renodelittg, reco,rstracling, conslracting additional space, or making
extraordinary repairs to the existing Towr Highuay Department facility oll Old Lancaster Road and/or conslructing q nev,
Toun Building, purchasing additíonal equipment and furniture, and landscaping, for a Department of Public l{orks and other
Town Olfices, and all expenses connected therewith, including professional, engíneering and architectural semices in the
preparation of plans, speciJìcations and bídding documenls, and the supemision of work; and to aulhorize the Permanent
Building Committee to execute a contract or contracts thereþr; and to raise thís appropriation the Treasurer with lhe
approval of the Selecnren is authorized to borrow 82,500,000 under General laws, Chapter 44, Section 7, wílh lhe balance to
be raised by tamtion; all appropriation hereunder to be conlingent upon approval ofa proposilion 2 I/2 debt exclusion in
accordance with General Laws Chapter 59, Section 2lC.
the Petmanent

The motion received a second.

Mr. Noyes gave a slide presentation showing the Highway facility, and pointing out the location of several areas of
concern with regard to lack of storage for equipment, buildings in disrepair. He also showed what is being propoæd-a new
addition and a restoration of the existing building to have a combination of two buildings, which will also allow for storage of
all the equipment. Mr. Noyes explained the proposed plan and showed confìgurations of the buildings, and where parking will
be. Slides were shown of the cu¡rent structure and Mr. Noyes explained the history related to the dates of construction, the
equipment, and personnel. He voiced his many concems regarding the safety of existing struchlres, the storage of equipment,
inadequate facilities, among olhers which need to be addressed.

Mr. Noyes continued that a new building will reduce deterioration of the capital equipment. They are constantly
problems
starting equipment that is stored outside because it is diesel. The funding for a new facility has been
having
requested by the Highway Depafment for over ten years. He added that the advantages of a new Public Works facility will
result in greater efliciencies and be more productive. It will improve response time in emergencies and will meet the health
and safety requirements, and

will

conform to ADA and OSTIA regulations.
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Finance Committee Report: Joseph Proud, Brewster Road, stated the Finance Committee strongly supports this project and
recommends approval. He said he and other members of FinCom visited the Highway Facility and he can personally confirm
what Mr. Noyes has stated. He continued that the Finance Committee has been invotved in the entire process and can assure
the Town that the proposed plan is fiscally responsible and meets most, if not all, of the imporønt requiremants of the Public
Works Facility. He added that this project is long overdue, and that it allows for a more eflicient consolidation of Engineering,
Highway and other services which form a Public Works activity. The Finance Committee has ra¡rked this project as the number
one capital project in Town. He reviewed again what the average annual tax impact will be over the lS-year debt exanption.

Lone Ranse Plannine Committee Report; Robert Grat¡am, Tanbark Road, stated the members of the Long Range Planning
Committee unanimously support Aficle 17. He remarked that the deteriorating condition of the Highway garage has been
ignored. Due to its nonglamorous issues and the fact that there has been limited resources for capital projects, appropriation
and expenditure for this project has been defened. As a palicipant in the evaluation process to prioritize capital projects, the
committee independently concluded that ftrnding for a new Public Works Building should be Sudbury's No. I priority for
FY96.
Permanent Buildine Committee Report: Mr. Ey, Boston Post Road, explained who the Permanent Building Com¡nittee is, what
services they provide to the Town, and what their role has been to the Highway Department. He said they helped select the
architect for this project, and he reviewed the process that took place in determining the ñnal proposal. He said the total
project cost reflects the architect's preliminary desigrr to accomrnodate a Public Works Administration and opelational
program. Mr. Ey noted the professional estimators indicate the total project can be constructed for $2.5 million.
Conservation Commission Repof: Steve Meyer, Axdell Road, stated the Conservation Commission supports this article,
which involves important environmental benefìts. He said the new facility corrects many of the very serious flaws in citing and
layout of the original facility related to surface water contamination, ground water contamination and wildlife protection. He
pointed out that salt contamination fiom the old Highway Facility led to the closing of one of the Town wells. The EPA,
Envi¡onmental Protection Agency, is looking closely at the Hop Brook System as part of its examination of other problems with
Hop Brook Pond, and they are looking at what Sudbury is doing. Mr. Meyer said the way the facility is, there are risks of a
serious accident contaminating the nearby Hop Brook System and ground water and other wetlands in lhe a¡ea. He added that
spills can cost a lot ofmoney, even more than what is being proposed for this new facility, thus there is a savings to be had by
putting the facility on sound environmental ground. The new plan for the facility will physically and visually separate the
actual operational area from the nearby wetlands and banks of the Hop Brook. Another important point, concluded Mr. Meyer,
is that the Conservation Commission was consulted early on in the planning stages of the project, to determine if issues related
to the Wetlands Protection Act in the Town Bylaw, or issues with State and federal regulations would be a problem.
The motion was presented to the voters and UNANIMOUSLY VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTICLEIs.

LIBRARYCONSTRUCTIONAPPROVAL

To see if the Town will vote to approve the construction of an addition and/or renovation to the Goodnow Library.
Submitted by the Goodnowlibrary Trustees

Ilans Lopater, rvVindsor Road, Moved to approve the constntction of an addition and/or renovatíon to the Goodnow

Library. The motion received

a second.

Mr. Lopater presented slides showing architectural drawings for expanding the library. He stated the desigt
presented incorporates community input from two open forums that were held. He informed that the State Legislahre
approved an appropriation of $45,000,000 to aid library construction, and that ol¡r o\ryn Senator Hicks was one of the sponsors
of the bill. In order to take advantage of this short window of oppolunity, the Library Tn¡stees are asking for approval of
Alicles 18 and 19.
Library Tn¡stees Report: 1994 Town Meeting approved an expenditure of $20,000 to fund architectural plans for remodeling
and constructing an addition to the library. The Trustees committed to returning to 1995 Town Meeting with a fiscally
responsible plan. This will be presented at Town Meeting when the warrant articles are under consideration.
The cunent state budget contains fìrnding in the amount of $45.0 Million to subsidize library construction and rehabilitation.
Only those libraries that have architectural drawings and Town Meeting approval will be eligible for grant consideration. We
have such plans and made initial application prior to the March 2, 1995 due date. The gants will be made on a competitive
basis. Awards will be based on demonstrated need, resident usage of library, physical condition of current structure, design
plans based on meeting needs over a 2û-year time-frame, and accommodating the rapidly changing technological developments
in delivering information and educalion services to Town residents.

lf

The total cost of library expansion is $4.5 Million. If the grant is obtained, state reimbursement will be $l.6 Million (36%).
residents vote to approve the expenditure of $2.9 Million, and the state grant is not obtained, then the Tn¡stees would not
proceed with the expansion program. In other words, no monies would be spent.

The Town has a short window ofopportunity to receive this substantial grant. Judging by prior history, state subsidies appear
to occur on a seven-year cycle. The Trustees believe that action at this time is imperative. In order to remain in the grant
application competition, we need to certi$ to the State Board of Library Commissioners by June 15, 1995, that Town Meeting
has approved a building program. Grants will be awarded in September and those which receive a grant must sign a contract
no later than January 1996.
Goodnow Library has exhausted all available space and is very crowded. The original library built in 1862, added to in 1894
and 1972, was designed to hold 50,000 items. It now houses about 70,000 - an increase of 40%. To accommodate these added
items, seating space has shrunk from 95 places to 70 - a decrease of 26%. Ir 1994 our total circulation reached a milestone,
200,000. The physical plant is in poor condition and is in need of substantial work.

We believe our program is carefully designed, fiscally responsible and well positioned to qualify for a state grant. As you
consider these warrant alicles, we ask lhat you bear in mind the words of one of our fellow Town residents:
"The quality of life in a town is determined, primarily, by two factors. First, the excellence of
its schools and second, the excellence of lhe library."
Frank Riepe, King Philip Road, reviewed the history of the physical building and the timing of the additions,
including the struchual problems existing with the 1972 addition. He introduced and spoke highly of Tony Tapei, the principle
ofAnthony Tapei and Associates, who is the architecture frrm presenting the plan for this expansion.
Tony Tapei stated the essence of any library includes preservation and growth, both of which are reflected in the
design for the expansion of the Goodnow Library. Mr. Tapei presented slides, showing how the library has expanded over lhe
years. He said the Program Document developed by Bill Talentino, Library Director, and the Trustees sets the stage for the
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Library Expansion Progam and is the basis for their planning. He continued that because of the limitations and problems with
the 1970's addition, they are recommending removing the 1970's addition and building a new library on the site, which will
allow for effrcient library organization, reducing staff costs, and meeting grant requirements of good space planning. Other
slides showed the plan proposed for expansion ofthe building, parking, access drive, setbacks, and landscaping. With regard
to library service into the next cenhrry, the plan provides for an expanded children's library, a new program room with a
separate entrance, a browsing and a new books area. In addition, the adult service area and seating will be greatly expanded as
well as the reference area. A young adult area will be provided and in the restored original building there will be a reading
room, trustees room and local collection area. Mr. Tapei gave specifìc figues regarding the expansion ofthe various sections.
Howard Goldsmith, Alta Road, also a Good¡row Library Trustee, discussed the need for expanding technology in the
library, i.e., more work stations both with space and wiring, in order to be able to acc€ss the increased information that
becomes available.

Hans Lopater explained that the cost ofthis expansion per household has been c¿lculated to be 93 cents per week to
the average home. The temporary quarters of the library will be the Town Hall if construction commences. Mr. Lopater said
that ifState ftrnds are not awarded, the library expansion will not proceed.
Finance Committee Report: Barbara Pryor stated the Finance Committee believes the Library Trustees have established the
need for an addition to the Goodnow Library and the answer to constructing it now is because it is needed and because ofthe
limited opportunity for State reimbursement of library construction. She explained the financial implications and the reasons
for both Article 18 and Aficle 19. She reviewed again the construction costs of the two capital projects that the Finance
Committee is recommending as debt exemptions to Proposition 2-112, and what the tax impact would be for the average
homeowner. The Finance Committee urges passage of both Aficles l8 and 19.
Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended Approval.

Lone Ranee Plannine Corunittee Report: Rich Bryant, Washbrook Road, said the Committee has reviewed the proposal at
length and understands there is a deñnite need for the expansion. The question is not whether or not the library will be
expanded but when, and why not now when State funding might supply 35% of the cost. The Long Range Planning Committee
supports this proposal.
Permanent Buildine Committee Report: Mike Melnick, Lincoln Road, reiterated what the architect, Mr. Tapei presented with
regard to the evaluation of the existing building and the problems that exist; therefore the recommendation to build a new

addition at a cost of S4.5 million.
Hank Tober, Ames Road, remarked about the parallel expressions concerning the schools and lhe library with regard
to excellence, saying in the case of the school'system, the excellence is a euphemism, which means the most expensive in the
State. He also questioned the urgency of the need when it was noted that the expansion would not take place if the State grant
was not received. He added that it is a bad trade to lay out more money than what you are receiving. M¡. Tober commented
that he is skeptical about State grants.

There was some discussion regarding the exact amount of the grant and

if

the Sudbury Foundation has been

approached to help fund new equipment and technology.

Felix Bosshard, Warren Road, cited the various additions to the library and the construction of the Highway
Department structure including the dates of these additionq and asked what asswance will the Town have that this addition
will not result in a premature structural breakdown as has occurred with previous structwes. This concem was answered by
Mr. Melnick, who said the structure will last into the foreseeable future.
Ralph Tyler, Deacon Lane, questioned the desigt regarding the entrance ofthe library and why lhe entrance is not
placed nearer the parking and in an area that will be controlled by the Town. Jeffrey Hoover, one ofthe architects, explained
why the entrance was placed where it is and pointed out landscaping possibilities near the ent¡ance.
The motion under

Aficle l8

was presented to the voters and by a hand vote

5l

it was IINANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARÏCLE19.

LIBRARYCONSTRUCTIONFU}{DING

To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $4,500,000, or any other sum, for an addition and/or
renovation, and to make extraordinary repairs to the Goodnow Library, including the cost of design, engineering, construction,
original bidding documents and the original equipment for such addition, renovation or extraordinary repairs, to be expended in
conjunction with a state grant; and to determine whelher such appropriation shall be raised by bonowing or otherwisei or act on
anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Goodnow Library Trustees

Library Trustees Reoof: See report under Article 18.
Board ofSelectmen Report: The Board ofSelectmen supports this article, subject to receipt ofgrant.

Mr. Hans Lopater, Goodnow Library Trustee, moved to appropriate the sum of 84,587,000 for constructíng an
addition and/or renovatìng and making exlraordinary repaírs to the Goodnow Líbrary, including orígínai bìilding docunlnts,
specitìcalíons, equípment and relaled site work, to be expended under the dírection of the Pemaient Building Cimmittee; and
to authorize the Petmanent Buílding Comnúltee to execute c, contract or contmcts thereþr; and to raise thís ãppropriation, the
Treasurer with the approval of the Selectmen is authorized to bonow $4,500,000 under the Massachusetii Gònerat Lqvls,
Chapter 44, Section 7, and the balance lo be raised by taxation; úar the Board of Library Trastees and the Burd olselectmen
are each authorized to contract for any federal or State aíd available for the project, províded that the authorízeã borrowing
shall be reduced by the amount of said aid received prior to the issuance of bonds or notes under thìs vote; and that the
Líbrary Ttustees are authorized to take any other action necessary to cqtry out th¡s project; this bonding authorization shall
not become ellectíve unlil the Town receives q grant to providefederal or State aìd in an amount notiess thqn $1,600,000
resulting ín a maximum expenditure by the Town of$2,900,000; all appropriation hereunder to be contingent upon approval of
a Proposítíon 2-I/2 debt exclusion in accordance with General Laws, Chapter 59, Section 2Ic.
The motion received a second.

M¡. Tober commented that the taxes increase every year because of the building policy in Town, and he said he
would like to see it slow down.
Ms. Anderson-Palmer clarifred for Martha Coe her questions regarding the motion and the various amounts involved
related to the amount to be raised by taxation and the amount of bonowing that would need to be done.
The motion under Article l9 was presented to the voters and by a hand vote it was IINA¡IIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE20.

LSRHS.APPROVEREPAIRSFORROGERSAUDITORII.JM

To see if the Town will vote to approve the plans of the Lincoln-Sudbury Regionat School Committee to reconstruct,
equip, remodel and make extraordinary repairs to the Rogers Auditoriuq or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School Committee

Fred Pryor, New Bridge Road, member of the Lincoln-Sudbury School Committee, Moved to Indefinitely Postpone
Art¡cle 20. The motion received a second.
The explanation for the motion was that the Highway Department and Library take precedence because of need and

opportunig. The proposed Rogers Center was described by Mr. Pryor, who said that the Project would be in fiont of Town
Meeting next year for approval.
Finance Committee Report: Recomrnended Approval.
Board of Selectmen Reporl Recommended Approval.
The motion to Indefinitely Postpone was presented to the voters and was VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTCLE

2I.

AMEND ZONING BYLAW. ART. D(.II.C . DELETE BUSINESS DISTRICT IO

To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw Section II.C by eliminating Business District
located at the corner ofHaynes and Pantry Roads; or act on an¡hing relative thereto.

l0 which

is

Submitted by Petition
Ralph Tyler, Deacon l-ane,Moved in the vords olthe Article. The motion received a second.

Petitioners Report: Tnnng is designed to anticipate desired ñrture development and create the mechanism to effectively
regulate building so that com¡nu¡rity goals are met. Business District l0 fails to meet any of these purposes. It is not the result

offorward looking plaruring, but merely the result oflong ago usage abandoned more than

a

qualer century ago.

Unfortunately, obsolete undesired zoning, as we learned fiom the Dunkin Donuts controversy, cannot safely be ignored until
the crisis ofan unwanted development is proposed. At that point, restrictions which could easily have been established by a
simple zoning change often cannot be accomplished even through expensive litigation. Accordingly, the time to act is now!

Eliminating Business District l0 will cause the land to revert to the Residential "4" Zoning (40,000 sQ of the sunounding
area. This change is fair to the landowners as it will not eliminate any current conforming uses. It will prevent new nonresidential uses on this small parcel squarely in the middle ofa residential zone.
Finance Committee Report: The Finance Committee takes no position on Article 2l

.

Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended Approval.

Plannins Board Report: Richard Brooks, Planning Board member reviewed the history of Building District #10, and what the
current situation is regarding the surrounding propefy. It is the Planning Board's unanimous opinion to rezone Business

District #10 to residential.
George R. Sharkey, Haynes Road, owner ofBusiness District #10, explained his background and noted that since he
purchased Business District #10, the buildings and property have been in constant use as business enterprises without adverse
effects on the environment or the area. He further stated that traflìc and parking have not and will not become a problem for
this area. Mr. Sharkey said that the owners of propely should be consulted to determine if a change in zoning would cause a
financial hardship to lhe owner before presenting any changes at Town Meeting; and the wishes of the owners should be
considered unless there is some extreme reason for making a change.

Selectman Blacker reviewed what businesses would be allowed in this district subject to density restrictions and
parking, if allowed to remain zoned the way it is now. He said the issue is not doing away with Mr. Sharkey's right to use his
property as it is currently being used to the extent that any commercial activity is going on on that property, it can continue
forever.
There was some discussion about other spot business districts in Nolh Sudbury, and Roberta Sharkey asked why the
Plarming Board is targeting Business District # I 0 and not others, such as Sierra's Restaurant. Mr. Brooks responded that it is
the Planning Board's responsibility to respond to zoning articles on the Warrant even if they have been submitted by petition.
He said it is the recommendation of lhe Planning Board, in an effort to exercise good planning principles, to rezone Business
District #10.
Selectman Blacker remarked that a review of the zoning map found no business district on Route I 17, which means
that Sierra's Restaurant is a nonconforming use that has been continually used as a ba¡ and restaurant. Roberta Sharkey
exclaimed she does not understand why the Town is willing to allow a business that is not legally zoned to continue, and
attempt to eliminate Business District 10, which is legally zoned.
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Wayne Simpson, Dudley Road, asked for clarification as to how this zoning change would
impact Mr. Sharkey, since
his businesses \üill be grandfathered, and the only way that it might affect him woulibe if tie propertyïere
sold. Mr. sharkey
said that it would have an impact on him and his family. He saiã he would not be bringing
in anv uus¡ness that would hurt the
community, and that he has invested a lot of money in this property as a business distri-ct
útf, tftä hope of gaining profits fiom
expanding his business.

A motion was made to Moye the question. This received a second. The Moderator declared there was
a clear two-thirds vote,
thus debate was terminated under Article 2l .
The main motion under

Alicle 2l

vote.

{The full tert and discussions on

¡ll

was presented to lhe voters and the Moderator declared

it FAILED by a hand

articles ¡re ¡vall¡ble at tbe Town Clerk,s office.}

The Moderator reminded the hatl that it was 10:30 pm, and suggested that they could adjourn or
continue to Article
said he would put the option to a vote because Ariclès 2l eurdil arc intertwinã¿ and neäfined
it mighr shorren the
consideration ofthe second one to deal wilh that.

22. H3

The choices to adjourn or to continue with A¡ticle 22 werepresented to the voters. A show ofhands
indicated a two-

thirds vote to GoNTIITIUD with Article 22.
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ARTICLE22.

AMENDZONINGBYI.A,W.ESTABLISHRESIDENTI,AL.HISTORIC
LIMITED BUSINESS DISTRICT

To see if the Town will vote to

l.

add to Section ILA, T¡,pes of Districts, the following:

"12.
2.

Residential-Historic Limited Business"

amend the Zoning Bylaw Section II.C, Location of

All

Other Districts, by renaming Business

District l0 which is located at the corner of Haynes and Pantry Roads as "Residential-Historic Limited Business
DistrictNumber 1", and

3.

add a new Section III.H as follows:

*H, RESIDENTIAL.HISTORIC LIMTED

l.

BUSINESS DISTRICTS

Residential-Historic Limited Business District RHLB
Residential-Historic Limited Business Districts:

a.

-

The following uses shall be permitted

in

the

Any uses permitted in a Single

Residence District which shall be subject to the dimensional
requirements of the underlying Residential Zoning District. Where such use requires a Special Permit

in a Residential District

it shall also require a Special Permit in the Residential-Historic

Limited

Business District.

2.

The following uses shall only be permitted in the Residential-Historic Limited Business Disbicts by a Special
Permit issued by the Board of Appeals:

a.

any use permitted in the Limited Business District provided that such use in the Limited Business
District does not require a Special Permit by the Board of Appeals

Provided that the Board ofAppeals specifically determines that in addition to all other requirements necessary to issue
a Special Permit that the proposed use also meets the following criteria:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Is consistent with the character ofthe existing surrounding area.
Will not intrude upon or be offensive to any abutter.
Will not detract from residential real estate values in the surrounding neighborhood.
Will not measurably increase traflìc or create potentially hazardous traflic situations.
Is consistent with the historic colonial a¡chitecture found th'roughout Sudbury.
Fully meets all dimensional and parking requirements of the Limited Business District,

and the Board of Appeals shall require that all plans are approved by both the Design Review Board and Historic
Districts Commission following public hearings before the issuance of a Building Permit or Sign Permit.";
or act on anything relative thereto.
Submined by Petirion

Petitioners Report: This zoning proposal is designed to balance the interests of the community with those of the owners of
isolated small parcels ofbusiness zoned land in predominantly residential neighborhoods ofSudbury.
It provides that any future business expansion shall be more tightly regulated by having all such use subject to the issuance ofa
Special Permit. Future Single Family Residential use would, however, be permitted as a matter of right.
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By making this change, Sudbury can effectively block any proposed adverse business development in the district and thereby
insure that the character of existing neighborhoods be preserved. This change will not affect curent conforming business uses
in these districts.
Board of Selectmen Report: The Board of Selectmen opposes this article.
Plannine Boaxd Report: The Planning Board opposes this article.
Finance Committee Repofl: The Finance Committee takes no position on this article.
Ralph Tyler, Deacon Lane,Moved ín the words of the Anicle. The motion received a second.

Mr. Tyler explained why he developed this Aficle, saying that things change when estates pass and heirs have taxes to
pay and various other things, He said this is a compromise that protects the Town and yet allows continuation of a
business district on a limited scale.

Planning Board member Richard Brooks, said that this article begs a question and the Planning Board believes that this
type ofzoning would be very conñrsing.

Mr. Tober pointed out that consideration of property ovmer rights is important and that rezoning should not
untess the owner agrees

occur

with it.

The main motion was presented to the voters and it FAILED by a hand vote.

A motion was received to adjourn to April

5 at 7:30 p.m. and the Moderator declared

it was a IJNAI{IMOUS VOTE.

The Moderator reminded the Hall that the first order of business when the Town Meeting is resumed on April 5th,
be

Anicle 23.
The meeting was adjoumed at l0:45 p.m.

Attendance: 261
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ADJOURNED A}¡NUAL TO\Ã¡N MEETING
APRIL 5, 1995

Pursuant to a lVa¡rant issued by the Boa¡d of Selectmen, March 10, 1995, the inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury,
qualified to vote in Town affairs, met in the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School auditorium on Wednesday, April 5, 1995,
for the third session of the Annual Town Meeting.
The meeting was called to order at 7:50 p.m. when a quomm was dectared present.

ARTICLE

23.

DAKINROAD WALKWAY

To see ifthe Tovn will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate fiom available firnds, $39,500, or any other sum,
to be expended under the direction of the Highway Surveyor, for construction of a walkway (approximately 1,500 feet) along
Dakin Road fiom the Concord walkway line to Blacksmith Road, and to determine whether said zum shall be raised by
bonowing or othenvise; or act on anghing relative thereto.
Submitted by Petition

Petitioners Report: Dakin Road is a major thoroughfare widely used by commuters as well as large construction trucks
traveling at speeds often in excess of 40 mph. For the many children often riding on bicycles and walking to bus stops, it is a
"mùacle" (as stated by Oflicer Conrado, the Sudbury Safety Oflicer) that the only tragedies have been the loss of pets and
occasional ca¡ accidents. Dakin Road is narrow, windy and has many blind corners. It is constantly in use by children, parents
with strollers,joggers, cyclists and walkers. The short walk to the bus stop is a safety risk to all ofthe children on Paddock
Way, Field Road and Dakin Road. A sidewalk would enable these children to walk or ride bikes to Haynes Elementary. It
would also safely connect neighborhoods, as well as open up miles ofwalkways which begin at the Concord line, for hundreds
ofSudbury homes.
Gretchen Meaks, Dakin Road, Moved to appropriate the sum ol $a0,685 to be expended under the direction of the
Híghway Sumeyorþr conslruction of a walkway approximately 1500 ft. along Dakín from the Concord town line to
Blacksnith Rd. To raise this øpproprialíon, the Treasurer with the approval of the Selectmen ís authorized to borrow $39,500
under Massachuselts Generøl Laws, Chapter 44, Seclion 7, vith the balance to be raised by taxation. All appropríation
hereunder lo be contingenl upon approvql ofa Proposition 2 I/2 debt exclusíon in accordance with General l-aws, Chøpter 59,
Section 2IC.
The motion received a second.

Ms. Meaks explained that she represents neighbors on Dakin, Field, Paddock, and Blacksmith Roads who are
requesting this walkway to increase the safety of all who walk this route. She said Dakin Road has become a major
thoroughfare connecting Rtes. 2 and I17. It is very narrow and winding with many blind corners. In addition, Ms. Meaks
remarked that Safety Officer Conrado concurs with how dangerous it is to walk this route.
Finance Committee Report Finance Committee member Mike Fitzgerald, explained lhe reasons the Committee is asking
Town Meeting to disapprove lhis A¡ticle, saying it has not been placed high on the priority list for the available funds. I¡r
addition, the Aficle envisions the work to be done by the Highway Depafment for which there is no additional manpower at
this time. Financing would require a town-wide ballot to approve the debt to raise the money to construct the walhray.
Board of Selectmen Report: Recommend disapproval, because the Town already has a walkway program.
Planning Board member, Richard Brooks,Moved to Indefinitely Postpone Article 23.

\\e

motion received a second.

M¡. Brooks stated the Planning Board supports a walkway on Dakin Road, but not at this time due to the commitment
of funds allocated for walkways at last year's Town Meeting.
The Finance Comrnittee stated support of the motion to Indefinitely Postpone.
The Moderator explained that the motion to Indefrnitely Postpone would

kill

the

Aficle.

One resident requested additional information regarding why the walkway program has been stalled. This prompted
the Moderator to question if further debate is being requested, which means he is faced with a procedural motion that he must
eliminate before debate can resume.
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The Hall was open to anyone wishing to be heard on the motion to Indefinitely Postpone.

Mr. R. Coe, Churchill Street, responded that he is in favor of seeing the motion for Indefinite Postponement defeated
and then seeing the Alicle defe¿ted, but not to have debate cut ofn Ms. Martha Coe, Churchill Road, agreed with the motion
to Indefinitely Postpone because she believes the Town will be taxed for something that cannot be done if the Article is passed.
Ralph Tyler, De¿con Lane, stated he opposes the motion to Indefinitely Postpone and believes the merits of this
A¡ticle need to be debated, in light of the importance of the comprehensive walkway program and this walkway being a part of
it.

Mr. Brooks Moved to withdrøt, his motíon 1o Indetìnítely Postpone Art¡cle 23. After some confusion concerning
proper procedure, the Moderator asked if anyone objected to the withdrawal of the motion. Upon receiving one objection by a
show of hand, the Moderator explained that the motion cannot be withdrawn, but would require a vote.
Because the consensus was that more debate was needed, Mr. Brooks recommended the Hall vote against his motion
to Indefmitely Postpone Alicle 23.

The motion to Indef¡nitely Postpone was presented to the voters and failed by a hand vote.

Mr. Frank Riepe, King Philip Road, questioned why the walkway construction program is behind schedule and what

will

be done to get it back on track.

Highway Surveyor, Roberl Noyes, remarked that the major reason the walkways are behind schedule is that
diflïcult to obtain. Also, there are many steps that need to be taken before actual construction begins. Timing
on these prior steps and the actual constn¡ction is determined by the workload and manpower available in the various
depalments. He also commented that the Highway Depafment has tried to do much of the work lhemselves to save money.
easements are

Two residents spoke in support of this Article saying that it will provide a safe route for children walking to school,
and will eliminate paying for the bus for those living less than l/2 mile from school if a safe alternative to getting to school is
available.
Ralph Tyler, Deacon Lane, said that he supports passing this Alicle now, because of the delays discussed tonight in
getting the walkways constructed, and postpone the debt until the monies will have to be actually paid.
The motion underA¡ticle 23 was presented to the voters and failed by a hand vote.
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ARTICLE

24A.

COMPREIIENSwE WALKWAY PROGRAN,Í

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the design, easement acquisition, and construction of walkways along major
thoroughfares throughout Sudbury, authorize the expenditure of $1.25 Million of which half shall be spent beginning in
FYl996 and the balance beginning in FYl999, and authorize bonding these expenditures in accordance with Massachusetts
law with the debt service paid out of the annual budget beginning in FYl997; this program to consist of approximately 15 miles
of new walkrvays as shown on the attached map with priorities to be established by the Selectmen following public hearing and
the recommendations of the Public Safety Oflicer and Town Engineeç design and construction of these walkways shall be
under the di¡ection ofthe Town Engineeç or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by Petition
Petitioners Report: Traflic growth throughout Sudbury has incre¿sed to the point where pedestrians can no longer walk safely
along the side ofmajor through roads. Most ofthese roads are narrow and pose unacceptably high safety hazards for walkers,
joggers, children and bikers. Completion of this program should allow more students to safely walk to school thereþ saving
busing costs. When this program is completed, walkways will have been installed on vifually all of Sudbury's through roads
which will benelit citizens throughout Sudbury.
Recent changes in Massachusetts law, initiated by Sudbury's forward looking Selectmen, now allow paved walkways to be
bonded so that a comprehensive approach to this issue is now feasible. Passage will insure that meaningful capiûal
improvements which benefit a wide range of Sudbury taxpayers will have priority in fuh¡re spending plans. Incorporated into
fi¡ture annual budgets will be debt servicing costs ofapproúmately $45/year or 12 centVday for the average Sudbury tåxpayer
for eight years, a modest investment to complete walkways on the major through roads in Sudbury.

Mr. Ralph Tyler, Deacon Lane, Moved to qppropriate the sum ol 51,250,000 to be expended under the directíon of
lhe Town Engineerfor the desígn, easement acquisition and conslruction of approxímately 15 miles of wallcways as shown on
the mop set lorth on page 33 of the warrant
this meetíng. And to raise this appropriatíon, the Treasurer wíth lhe approval
of the Selectmen, is authorized to borrow 81,250,000 under Massachusetts General Law, Chapter 44, Seclion 7. And further
provided that one-half of such appropriation shall be expended comntencing in fiscal year 1996. The balance remaíning
commencing in Jìscal year I 999.

þr

The motion received a second.

Mr. Tyler reviewed a map showing the proposed comprehensive walkway progra¡n, proclaiming the merits of this
proposal, and pointing out the need for a safer place to walk other than the roads due to the n¿urowness (no shoulder), sight
distances, and speed of vehicles traveling the roads. He continued that this Aficle does not ask for a debt exemption even
though it is a bonded article. Rather, lhe proposed funding for this Aficle will come f¡om revenues realized tluough the sale of
gravel which is excavated f¡om Town property.
Finance Committee Report: Mike Fitzgerald explained that this Aficle bonows money and then forces the Town to pay that
money out of the operating budget which is not a good financial practice because the operating budget is under some very
severe pressr¡re because of the demands of growth. He pointed out that there is currently no money in the budget to maintain
the walkways. He urged defeat of this article.
Board of Selectmen Report: Recommend disapproval.
Plannine Board Report: Mr. Brooks, Planning Board Member, stated the Planning Board opposes this Article, but does support
the idea of a long range Comprehensive Walkway Program. He said the whole Town needs to be viewed comprehensively to
prioritize, and that the Planning Board has reviewed that process which includes goals, priority and criteria, current status and
a prioritized list. Mr. Brooks identihed those walkways listed as a result of the process. Input fiom the Town is important as
well as other considerations such as available resources and the impact of schedule on both these resources and upon cost. The
Planning Board requests the Town staffgroup that is spearheading the walkway efforl, to hold a few public hearings over the
next year to obtain more input from the Town as a whole and to get some substance to the commitment behind it and a priority

for it.
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Mr. H. Tober, Ames Road, remarked that he thinks the Finance Committee should address the issue of deciding to
weigh the safety of children against the desire of many oflicials to get a raise beyond the rate of infìation with regard to ñrnding
coming fiom the operating budget.
Several conrments were made about the perception that the walkways are low priority and the fact that it seems to
take years before they are constructed. There also was concern expressed that the walkways are not getting the attention f¡om
the Town boards and committees it desenes.

Ms. Anderson-Palmer responded by inviting anyone to join the open session meetings that continue to take ptace,
Priority's Committee, to work tluough the process of prioritizing. She added that a number of financial
reasons suggest that this Aficle will affect the budget, because of the amount of money taken off the top of the operating
budget each year before the business ofstaffrng and paying for the on-going business ofthe Town can be accomplished.
such as the Investment

Ralph Tyler, Deacon lane, responded to Mr. Fitzgerald's comments regarding the ftrnding, saying that the Town c¿n
sell the gravel which will pay for the debt.
Selectman Blacker announced a "Point of Order", saying the discussion of gravel is related to

Aficle 248.

Mr. Tyler explained that he has been advised by Town Counsel that for various reasons an A¡ticle cannot be crafted
under 248-that there is no legal way to bring it forward.
After some clarification by the Moderator, the'?oint of Order" was ovem¡led.

Mr. Tyler said he believes the walkways can be ñ¡nded through the sale of the gravel, but if not, perhaps the
walkways should be given as much priority in the operating budget as lhe other contracts. He also commented that there is no
intention of buying easements. He encouraged passing this Alicle tonight, thus having a plan for which the Selectmen and
Town Engineer can choose the priorities for completion over a period ofyears.
asked

A motion was received in the words of the question. The Moderator recogrized, Felix Bossard, Warren Road, who
if the money from the sale of gravel was indeed available, and what was the amount.

Selectman Blacker responded there is no money available fiom the gravel, and that the gavel has not been sold. He
continued that the gravel will be needed to close the landfill and he said he does not know how much will be required to do that
and how much will remain to be sold, or if the walkways are a priority for any revenues that might be generated from the sale
ofgravel. Mr. Blacker said that gross potential revenue could probably be determined, depending on how much gravel you
want to sell.
Executive Secretary, Ed Thompson informed that steps have been taken with regard to measurements and contacting
prospective vendors who would purchase the gravel, and a preliminary frnancial plan has been determined. This plan would
have to be reviewed by the Board of Selectmen at some future time, probably in conjunction with the Finance Committee and
retumed to Town Meeting, because of the possible need to establish a revolving fr¡nd if used for a specifrc purpose.

Following a unanimous show of hands to terminate debate and vote, the Moderator accepted a motion to Move the
question. The motion received a second. The Moderator declared it was a clear two-thirds.
The main motion under A¡ticle 244 was presented to the voters and

6l
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ARTICLE

248.

COMPREHENSTVE WALKWAY PROGRAM WITIJ FUNDING BY SALE OF GRA\IEL

To see if the Tov¿n will vote to authorize the design, easement acquisition, and constn¡ction of walkways along major
thoroughfares throughout Sudbury, authorize the expenditure of $1.25 Million, said expendihre to be paid by the sale of
gravel, sand or other materials fiom the "Melone Propefly" ovmed by the Town; this Comprehensive Walkway Program to
consist of approximately 15 miles of new walkways as shown on the attached map, with priorities to be established by the
Selectmen following public hearing and the recommendations of the Public Safety Oflicer and Town Engineeç desigr and
construction of these walkways shall be under the direction of the Town Engineer or outside contractoç and if required by
Tovm Counsel authorize the establishment of an Enterprise Fund to cårry out this program; or act on anything thereto.
Submitted by Petition

Alicle 248
ARTICLE

25.

was PASSED

OVER

}IAYNES/PANTRY/CONCORD ROADS WALKWAY & MARLBORO ROAD WALKWAY

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the design, easement acquisition, and construction of walkways from the
southern end of the existing walkway on Haynes Road along Haynes Road, Pantry Road and Concord Road to the LincolnSudbury Regional High School, a distance of approximately 1.55 miles and atong Marlboro Road to the existing walkway on
Morse Road, a distance of approximately .5 miles; authorize the expenditure of $195,000 beginning in FYl996; authorize
bonding this expenditure in accordance with Massachusetts law with the debt service paid out of the annual budget beginning
in FYl997; design and construction of these walkways shall be under the direction of the Town Engineer; or act on anything
relative thereto.
Submitted by Petition

Article 25 was PASSED OVER

ARTICLE 26. AMEI{D ZONING BYLAW. ART.D(.I.B - SITE PLATI REVIEIW
AI.ID PTJBLIC HEARINGS FOR MUNICIPAL PROJECTS
To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw, Section I.B, Basic Requirements, by adding after the second
sentence the following:

"However, all Municipal and Sudbury Housing Authority uses shall require a Site Plan Permit
in accordance with the requirements of Section V, and in issuing a Permit the Selectmen shall
determine that the use shall conform to the provisions of the Water Resource Protection District
Section IV, the Flood Plain District Section III, Wastewater Treatment Facilities Section V.N
and/or Historic District requirements.";
or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by Petition

The Moderator advised the Petitioner that passing over an article is the equivalent of its defeat or indefurite
postponement under the law which prevents it from being brought back for two years.

A¡ticle 26 was PASSED OVER.
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ARTICLE 27. AlulEND zoND¡c

BytAw

- P.ESEARCH

DlsrpJcr. DELETONS

To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw to remove all the Research District specifìc special
procedures and provisions imposed on Sudbury during the settlement of the Unisys litigation
by deleting:

l.

Section III'D.g which provides speciat provisions relative to the use of toxic or hazardous materials.

2'

Section m'G.5.d.7 which eliminates the requirement that new users must obtain a Water Resource
Diskict Special
Permit from the Planning Board.

3.

Paft of Section III'G.S.e.7 permitting new cornmercial or bacteriological laboratories in the Water Resource protection
District.

4'

The fìrst sentence in Section
Special Permit.

V.A.l which

exempts the Research District from the requirements relative to a Site plan

5.

Section

6.

From Section V.C,g.d the special exception as to the location of parking in the Research Districr.

7.

Any other section of the bylaw which established during the Unisys litigation settlement more lenient

V.Al which established

special more lenient standards and procedures relative to Site plan Review.

applicable only in the Research District except Section V.c.3.c.7, the
for business and professional oflices in the Research District.:

ipeciail:ø

standards

reduction in parking spaces required

or act on an¡hing relative thereto.
Submitted by Petition
Ralph Tyler, Pelilioner,Moved in the words of the Article. The motion received a second.

petitionets nepqf: The Unisys litigation settlement was
in response to zoning which had been ruled unconstitutional by the
Land Court because of severely limited permitted density (Floor Area Ratio). These provisions of the ZnltrrgBylaw -were
subsequently changed and in response to initiatives of the current owner, who was not a paly to the Unisys
lit-igaiion or the
settlement, additional uses (Residential Care Facilities and Nursing Homes) were permitted-.

Accordingly, all of the factors which caused Sudbury to create unique, less protective provisions which only applied
to the
Research District have disappeared. It is therefore appropriate to eliminate those special preferences so
thãt ioning in the
Research District is subject to the same controls and protections as is found in all otheidistricis in Sudburv.
Finance committee Report: The Finance committee takes no position on this article.
Planning Board Report: Ursula Lyons stated the Planning Board supports A¡ticle 27 as printed in the Warrant. She explained
this Article represents the opportunity to return this area to full òompliance with lhe Water Resource Bylaw, and
tiat the
exemptions listed in this article do not change the types of uses allowed on the property.

Mr. H. Tober, Ames Road, pointed out that the owner of this property, Cummings Property, recommended defeat of
this article
þcause it may impose a restriction on the future use of the-propeny. 1'frougñ in Aior ãf ¡¡e Article, Mr. Tober
suggested that the Town have a letter signed and notorized by the ownerjbeiore any lote be taken to
change the existing

bylaw.

Selectman Clark and Ralph Tyler discussed the restrictions, past and present of the Research District,
how rhey might
affect any ft¡ture use ofthe property by a research company, and ifthe proposeôrestrictions in this Article
are unconstitutional.

Mr' Tyler explained that certain things are now allowed in the Rese¿rch District that were not before the lawsuit with
Unisys, but it was never really settled in the courts. He said the only thing that occurred was a summary judgment
conc"rninj
the issue of density limitation.
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of this

Selectman Clark stated she does not find that the density issue has been resolved by the elimination ofthe conditions
and cannot support it in its present form.

Aficle

Selectman Blacker said he cannot support this Article because it may be too restrictive in the uses ofthe propefy,
and he would not like to see the property end up not being used. He added that as long as there is an industrial research use
allowed in the zone, it should be left alone.

Mr. Sullivan, the lessee of the property, remarked that he is involved for the "long haul" to develop the properly with
predominately uses as an independent and some assisted living units for the elderly.
Frank Riepe, King Philip Road, questioned ifany higher level ofrestriction on research activity at this site is needed
industrial site in Town.

as compared to any other

Jody Kablack, Town Planner, responded that this is the only named research dist¡ict. She cla¡ified that only two of
the six exemptions listed in the bylaw have anything to do with restricting what could happen at this site. The others would not
deter the use ofthe property for research use.

Richard Brooks, Planning Board member, suppofs this Article because it says that this a¡ea of Town should be no
different than any other area with regard to conforming to the requirements of the Water Resource Protection District and other
aspects

ofit.

Mr. Sharkey, Haynes Road, concurred with Mr. Tober, to not suppol the A¡ticle
being ignored, and palicularly ifthe owner is not present and has not had a say.

if

the property owner's wishes are

Selectman Blacker pointed out that the wording in Paragraph No. 7 that talks about "more lenient standa¡ds
applicable" is very vague and does not say what those standards are, and whether they are good or bad. He said passing the

Article will not address specific issues of hazardous waste and others that were mentioned.
R. Tyler, petitioner, Moved to anend Article 27, Amend Zoning Bylaw - Research Distríct, Deletions, by deletíng
paragraph No. 7 which reads-"Any other section of the bylaw u,hich established during the Unisys litigation setllement more
lenient standards applicable only in the Research District except Seclion V.C.3.c.7, the special 33%o reductíon ín parking
spaces requiredfor business and professiotnl olJìces in the Research Districl".
The motion received a second.
The motion to amend was presented to the voters and was VOTED by a hand vote.

The main motion, as amended, was presented to the voters and the Moderator was not certain of the vote. He then
took a standing vote and declared Aficle 27 þ!þ!.
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ARTICLE 28. AMEND ZONING BYI,AW. RESEARCH DISTRICT. RESIDENTI,AL CARE FACILTTIES
To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw by revising Section III.D.i so that it reads as follows:

"i.
more

Residential Care Facilities which provide assisted and/or independent living to persons 55 years or older in one or

buildingsprovidedthat:

I.

At

2'

That preference ís given to Sudbury residents of/ìve or more years, their parents,
Sudbury employees høving øt leastfive yeørs of senice to the Town.

3.

That densíty is limíted to síx studio
bedroom residential units per acre.";

least 20% of

all such living unils

are

provídedþr low or mùerate

or

income persons.

one-bedroom resídenlial units per acre

or retired or

dísabled

or three and one-half two-

and to revise Section I.C, Defrnitions, by adding definitions for Residential Care Facilities hoviding Assisted Living, and
Residential Care Facilities Providing Independent Living, where these defrnitions shall clearly exclude projects ihat most
people would consider to be primarily apafment or condominium developments fiom qualifying for lhis zoning, and by
providing a definition of Low or Moderate Income Persons;
or act on any thing relative thereto.
Submitted by Petition

Ralph Tyler, Petitioner, Moved ín the words ol the Article through #3 and adding to Seclion lC detìnitíons in the
Zoníng Bylow theþlloving: Resídential Care Facilities providing assisted living shall mean a building or buildings under the
same ownership vhere residents have sentices available on a daily basís which at a mínimum include meals, housekeeping,
physical therapy, nurs¡ng qss¡stance qnd local îransporlatíon by vheel chair equipped van. All provided by or managed by the
owner of lhese resìdenlial careþcilitíes. Or anyfacility licensed by the Conmonweahh of Massachusetts to províde assisted
livingþr elderly residents. And lhe second defnítion: Residential Care Facilities providing independent living shall mean a
buildíng or buildings under lhe same ownership where residents have settíces available on a daily bøsìs whích at q mínimum
should include meals, housekeeping, physical therapy, nursing assislance and local transportation by wheel chair equipped
van' All provided for and managed by lhe owner of lhese Residential Care Facilities but where the residents qre not required
to utilize any such sentìces
The motion received a second.

NOTE; This proposed bylaw amendment adds
are for purposes

the wording shown in italics to this permitted use in Research Districts. Italics
a permanent part ofthe bylaw

ofthis clarification onty, not to be

Petitioners Report: Admission to Residential Care Facilities often involves either the upfront commitment of exceptionally
large investments and/or high monthly fees. These fees are often in the range of $1,500 to $2,000 per month, per person,
effectively placing such units out ofreach for many elderly Sudbury citizens. This zoning change will insure that 20% ofthe
units will be available to elderly residents oflow and moderate income and establishes preferences for Sudbury residents, their
parents, or retired Town employees, so that a development of this type is of benefìt to the Sudbury community.

This zoning amendment also fixes defects in the current Bylaw which does not establish either a maximum density or define
how units for independent living differ from regular apart¡nent or condominium developments. These defects open Sudbury to
the possibility of a massive apalment development bearing little resemblance to the tlpe of development envisioned by Town
Meeting when Residential Care Facility Z,oning was established.

H. Sorett, Longfellow Road, called for a "Point of Order", saying that the Alicle would constitute a taking of the

properly

of

the owner under the 5th Amendment of the Constitution as applicable to the states under the l4th Amendment.
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The Moderator clarif¡ed with Mr. Sorett that his "Point of Order" is based on both the additional material moved as
material. Mr. Sorett said there is a constitutional question as to the preference given to Sudbury's residents
where it would be imposed upon the owner of private property.

well

as the existing

M¡. Sorett explained the constitutional implications, citing the Supreme Coul decision of Dolan vs. City of Tigart,
relating to investment based expectations, preference to Sudbury residents, and the density provision.
The Moderator ovem¡led the '?oint of Order" saying that he does not think
Ruling to the extent nec€ssary to rule it offthe wa¡rant.

it

has traversed the Supreme Couf

Mr. Tyler, explained the purpose of Alicle 28 is to make the definitions for reside¡rtial care facilities more preciseto insure that what is developed on this property, in fact, has these characteristics. He said there are no definitions in the
bylaw, which means a developer in certain ways is fiee to make his own interpretation. The defuritions will help to insr¡re that
the age 55 and older residency requirement, in fact, becomes legal and that it is maintained. Another concern, continued Mr.
Tyler is the question ofaffordability by several elderly people in Town, thus, the provision to reserve units for low or moderate
income persons.
With regard to low and moderate income type units, Mr. Tyler said that Mr. Sullivan, the developer indicated to the Planning
Board that he would need to have development somewhere on the order of 15 or more housing units per acre based on
economics. Mr. Tyler said the economics in communities like Sudbury don't require those kind of densities. \[ith regard to
preference given to Sudbury residents, Mr. Tyler said the Sudbury Housing Authority has those preferences built into thei¡
allocation process for their units, and he believes lhe same preference should be done in this case. Mr. Tyler discussed density
and sewage limitations, saying that Sudbury has no density limit related to multi-family or multi-unit dwellings.
Finance Committee Repof: No position on

Aficle

28.

Board of Selest¡nen Report: Selectman Clark stated the Selectmen oppose this article. She questioned why this Article is
restricted only to the Research District, when residential care facilities are being constructed on both the easterly.and westerly
side of Route 20. She opined that it is unfair, inequiøble and the wrong way to adopt zoning changes.
Plannine Board Report: Carmine Gentile stated the Planning Board opposes this article for the same reasons given by the
Selectmen and also agrees with Mr. Sorett that it would constitute a taking.

Mr. Hank Tober, Ames Road, questioned whether the Town has a limitation of the density which is permitted or does
It is his understanding that the zoning requirements would

the Town have a concession as far as the density is concerned.
stand, so he says he does not know what point No. 3 does.

Mr. H. Sorett, pointed out th¡ee Supreme Coul

cases regarding when govemment regulations become a

taking. The

cited say all land use regulalion constitute a taking, but where an individuat has acquired a property and has investment
based expectations in that property, action by govemment that materially devalues the property constitutes a taking of the
owner's property requiring the govemmental entity that does the taking to pay just compensation under the Fifìh Amendment of
the Constitution. He continued that Paragraph 2 would also constitute a taking and explained that Paragraph 3 comes into the
issue of devaluation of investment expectations, and may also constitute a taking
cases

Mr. R. Coe, Churchill Street, commented that this piece of land should be given a rest from ñ¡fher restrictions or
lack ofrestrictions.
Ralph Tyler addressed some of the legal issues; and commented that he disagrees with the claim that this would be a
taking. He remarked that the zoning passed last year was poorly drafted and could be interpreted very loosely which leaves it
open to conditions the Town may not have anticipated regarding density, use, and the elderly population in Sudbury.

With regard to preferential lreatment for Sudbury residents for housing, Martha Coe, Churchill Road, questioned if a
developer would need to follow the same guidelines that the Sudbury Housing Authority does. Town Counsel responded that it
would be a different situation.
The main motion under

Aficle

28 was presented to the voters and was
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ARTICLE 29. TOWN CENTER PARKING LOTS
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available frurds,
$41,000, or any other sum,
to be expended uder lhe direction of the Town Engineèr, ror repauíng and striping Ût.
r"*,
llãli,ïl^
Building, and peter
Noyes School garÌing lots and driveways; and to deiermine whetirer sa-id sum stratiue
raised by u"Åo*ing or otheñis"; o, aci
on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen.

second.

The motion under Article 29 was made by Selectman Blacker to Indelìnitety
Postpone. The motion received a

Boa¡d of Selectmen Report: Selectman Blacker reported that there is no money for
this project at the present time.
Finance committee Report: Recommended approval of motion to Indefinitely postpone.
The motion under

Aticle

29 was VOTED by a hand vote.

To see if the Town will vote to authorize for FYl996, the use of a revolving fund by the
Goodnow Library for
maintenance and utility charges fo¡ theJvfulti-Purpose Room, to be funded by all
receipis from the room reservation charge
policy for non-town agencies; said fund to be mãintained as a separate account,
in accordance with Massachusetts General
Laws, Chapter 44, Section 53E%, and expended under the direction of the Trustees of the
Goodnow Library; the amount to be
expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of$1.400.
Submitted by the Goodnow Library Trustees
Trustees Repol: This fund was fìrst approved by Town Meeting for FY92 and approved
again, as required by state law, each
subsequent year. The Trustees request that this fund be approied by Town Meéting
for pigo. The'revolving ñrnd próviàes
additional funds for the Library's Building Maintenance budget. Prior to its existencã, the
Maintenance budget often fell short
ofcovering basic repairs and maintenance costs. The Library either made requests for emergency
transfers to cover lhese costs,
or delayed making repairs or initiating preventive maintenance. Through the first five montñs
the ñ¡nd has generateá
$280.

"iriôs,

Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended Approval.
Finance Committee Report: Reommended Approval

The motion under
vote.

Aficle 30 was UNANIMoUSLY voTED IN fiIE ÌvoRDs oF THE ARTICLE by a hand

(Consent Calendar)
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ARTICLE 31. SLIDBURY SCHOOLS - BUS REVOLVING FUND lConsent Calendar)
To see ifthe Tov¡n will vote to authorize for Fiscal Year 1996, the use ofa Revolving Fund by the Sudbury Schools
for the purpose ofproviding additional or supplemental school transportation to be ñ¡nded by user fees collected; said ñrnds to
be maintained as a s€parate account in accordance with Massachusetts General I¿ws Chapter 44, Section 53El/2, and
expended under the direction

ofthe Sudbury School Committee; the amount to be expended theref¡om shall not exceed the sum

of$60,000.
Submitted by lhe Sudbury School Committee
School Committee Report: Since September 1991, the School Depalment has been receiving paymants from str¡dents to offset
the cost of school bus transportation. The amount offset has been shown each year in the lVarrant as part of the School
Depaflment's budget. In order to continue to use the offset fimds, Town Counsel advises that a revolving ñrnd must be
authorized each year at the Annual Town Meeting. Passage of this article achieves that purpose.
Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended Approval.
Finance Committee Report: Recommended Approval.

The motion under

Aficle 3l

was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED

IN THE WORDS OF THE ARTICLE bv a hand

vote.

(Consent Calendar)

ARTcLE 32. SUDBURY scHooLS - MUSIC REVOLVING FUND Gonsent calendar)
To see if the Town will vote to authorize for Fiscal Year 1996, the use of a Revolving Fund by the Sudbury Schools
for the purpose ofproviding additional or supplemental music instruction to be funded by user fees collected; said funds to be
maintained as a separate account, in accordance with Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 44, Section 538W, and expended
under the direction of the Sudbury School Committee; fhe amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the ium of
$22,000.
Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee
School Committee Report: Since September 1991, the School Department has been receiving payments f¡om students to offset
the cost of instrumental music instn¡ction. The amount offset has been shown each year in the Warrant as part of the School

Department's budget. In order to continue to use the offset funds, Town Counsel advises that a revolving ñrnd must be
authorized each year at the Annual Town Meet. Passage ofthis article achieves that purpose.
Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended Approval.
Finance Committee Repofl: Recommended Approval.

The motion under

Aficle

32 was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED

vote.

(Consent Calendar)
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ARTICLE 33. SUDBURY SCHOOLS - EARLY CHILDHOOD REVOLVING FUND (Consent Calendarl
To see if the Town will vote to authorize for Fisc¿l Year 1996, the use of a Revolving Fund by the Sudbury Schools
for the purpose ofproviding additional or supplemental early childhood instruction to be fìrnded by tuition collected; said fi¡nds
to be maintained as a separate aocount, in accordance with Massachusetts General I¿ws Chapter ¿14, Section 53El/2, and
expended under the direction ofthe Sudbury School Committee; the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum
of $16,000.
Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee
School Committee Report: I¡r the past, the School Department has been receiving payments f¡om students to offset the cost of
early childhood instruction. The amount offset has been shown each year in the Warrant as part of the School Departmørt's
budget. In order to continue to use the offset funds, Town Counsel advises that a revolving fund must be authorized each year
at the Annual Town Meeting. Passage of this article achieves that purpose.
Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended Approval.
Finance Committee Report: Recommended Approval.

The motion under Article 33 was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED IN THE WORDS OF THE ARTICLE bv a hand
vote.

(Consent Calendar)

ARTICLE 34. OIL TANK REMOVAL/REPLACEMENT.CI.JRTS AND ITAYNES SCHOOLS
To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, to be expended
under the direction of the School Committee, for the purpose of removing and replacing the oil tanks at the Curtis and Haynes
Schools, including making extraordinary repairs and purchasing additional equipment, and for the purpose of obtaining
engineering services, including preparation of specifications, bidding documents and all expenses connected therewith
including bond and note issue expense, and to determine whether said sum shall be raised by borrowing or otherwise; or act on
anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee

The Chairman of the Sudbury School Comrnitlee Moved to Indefnitely Postpone Article 34. T'Ite motion received a
second.

Stephanie Cook, pointed out that the removal ofthe tanks by State law and Town Bylaw has to be accomplished by
December 31, 1996; therefore, the School Committee will re-submit this A¡ticle at Town Meeting, 1996.
Finance Committee Report: Recommended approval of motion to Indefrnitely Postpone.
Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended approval of motion to Indefinitely Postpone.
The motion to Indelìnitely Postpone was placed before the voters and was VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTICLE 35. SUDBURY SCHOOLS. ADA COMPLIANCE - REPAIRSÆOUIPMENT
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available ñ¡nds, $50,000, or any other sum,
to be expended under the direction of the School Committee and the Permanent Building Committee, for the purpose of making
extraordinary repairs and for the purchase of additional equipment for the school buildings in order to Uring the School
Dega{ment into compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, and for the purpose ol obtaining engineering services,
including preparation of specifications, bidding documents and all expenses connected therewith including únd and-note issue
expense, and to determine whether said sum shall be raised by bonowing or otherwise; or act on an¡hing relative thereto.
Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee
Stephanie Cook, Chairman, Sudbury School Committee, Moved .for Inde!ìnite Postponement of
motion received a second.

Arttcte 35.

The

Ms. Cook informed that while the School Committee recommends indefinite postponement of the alicle, it does not
postpone the work of improving and equipping the schools to meet the requiremants of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
She said that the work is under way and will continue. Original cost estimates have been trimmed due to the creation of certain
policies and procedures. Funding will come f¡om the FY96 Budget, with the possibility of having to return to the Finance
committee and the Town if all requirements cannot be met with available funds.
Finance Committee Report Recommended approval to Indefìnitely postpone.
Board of Selectmen Repof: Recommended approval to Indefìnitely postpone.
The motion to Indeñnitely Postpone was placed before the voters and was VOTED by a hand vote.

ARTICLE 36. REPAIR TO BATHROOMS. CURTS. HAYNES & NOYES SCHOOLS
To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, $55,000, or any other sum,
to be expended under the direction of the School Committee and the Permanent Building Committee, for the purpoie of making
extraordinary repairs and for the purchase of additional equipment for the school buildings in order to repaii ttre Uattuooms iñ
the Curtis, Haynes and Noyes Schools, and for the purpose of obtaining engineering services, including preparation of
sPecifications, bidding documents and all expenses connected therewith including bond and note issue ãxpense, and to
determine whether said sum shall be raised by bonowing or otherwise; or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee
Stephanie Cook, Chairman, Sudbury School Committee, Moved
motion received a second.

þr

Indefinite Postponenent of Artìcte

36.

The

Ms' Cook explained that the Schools have received $20,000 towards this project under Article 5 of the Fy95 budget.
The most critical repairs will be made with these firnds.
Finance committee Regort: Recommended approval of motion to Indehnitely postpone.
Boæd of Selectmen: Recommended approval of motion to l¡¡definitely postpone.
The motion to Indefinitely Postpone was placed before the voters and was VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTICLE 37. STRUCTURAL REPAIRS - CT'RTIS SCHOOL
To see what sum the Town will vote to¡aise and appropriate, or appropriate fiom available
ñmds, to be expended
under the direction of the School committee and the regalent uuilding co;;inee,
for the potpor" of mating .*t uoicinury
repairs and for the purchase of additional equipment at the curtis MiddÈ School in order
to ¡¡uf" t¡. structr¡ral rçairs to the
support columns throughout the building as recomrnended by the Town ofsudbury Building
Inspector, and for the purpose of
*tui"ing engineering services, including preparation of ipecifications, bidding documãnts'and alt expenses'connected
therewith including bond a1d note issue expense, and to determine whethei said sr¡ñr shall
be raiseJuy bonou,ing o, or¡*ni*;
or act on anghing relative thereto.
Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee
Stephanie Coot, Chairman, Sudbury School Commiltee, Moved

motion received a second.

Íor Indefnite

Postponement of

Articte 37.

The

Ms' Cook informed that funds in the amount of $100,000 have been allocated under Aficle 5 to
repair the st¡uchual
columns at Cufis. She said this amount of money represents the best estimate of lhe
Permanent Building Committee at this
time to repair the columns.
Finance Committee Report: Recommended Approval of motion to Indefinitely postpone.
Board of Selectmen Repol: Recommended Approval of motion to Indefinitely postpone.
Lone Ranee Plannins Committee: Recommended Approval of motion to Indelinitely postpone.
The motion to Indef-rnitely Postpone was placed before tlre voters and was VOTED by a hand
vore.

ARTICLE

38.

POOL REPAIRS

To see if the Town will vote to raise andappropriate, or appropriate from available ftrnds,
$4,000, or any orher sum,
to be expended under the direction of the Park and Recràation commisiion, for making extraordinary
repairs at the Atkinson
Pool and adjoining space, including but not limited to, requirements of the Americans with
Di;bilíties Act (ADA) and
Massachusetts A¡chitectural Access Board (lvfAAB) regulations; and to determine whether
this approfriation shall be raised by
bonowing or otherwise; or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Park and Recreation Commission
Recreation Director, Patricia Savage,Moved to Indef;nitely Posrpone Articte 38. Themotion
received a second.

Ms. Savage explained that fi¡nds have been atlocatcd in the FY95 Atkinson Pool Enterprise Fund
to cover the

necessary repairs.

Finance committee Report: Recommended approval of motion to Indefinitely postpone.
Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended approval of motion to Indefìnitely postpone.
The motion to Indefinitely Postpone was placed before the voters and was VOTED by a
hand vote.

A motion was made to adjourn to Monday,
meeting was adjourned at 10:45 p.m.

April 10, 1995. It received a second. The Moderator

Attendance: 162

7t

declared the

ADJOI.]RNED Æ.INUAL TOvfN MEETING
APRIL IO, 1995

Pursuant to a Wa¡rant issued by the Board of Setectmen, March 10, 1995, the inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury
qualified to vote in Town affairs, and met in the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School auditorium on Monday, April lOth for
the foufh session of the Annual Town Meeting.
The meeting was called to order at 7:50 p.m. when a quon¡m was declared present.

The Moderator announced that Jack Kelbe is leaving the Financ¿ Committee as of the end of Town Meeting and
lvlarjorie \Vallace will be stepping in to fiil out this term.

Pursunt to Bylaws A¡ticle II, Section 16, the Moderator recognized the Town Accountant, James Vanar, to explain a
conection that must be made in a prior matter before the Town Meeting.

llr. Vana¡ explained that $102,500 in available funds was not included as an offset in the budget motion for A¡ticle 6
when it was voted on Monday, April 3, 1995 (See Page24). He said a Town meeting vote is needed to authorize the use of all
available ñ¡nds. This amount should have been shown as an offset against Alicle 6; instead, Mr. Vana¡ said he was carrying
these funds as an offset to Aficle 35 which was later Indefinitely Posþned. He emphasized that it is not a new available fì¡nd
and was used to balance the budget. It was left offthe list included with the motion for Alicle 6. Mr. Vanar ft¡rther explained
that a vote will not increase the budget, nor will it not change the limiting motion, but is necessary to keep the budget within
the Proposition 2 l 12 cap.
Selectman Blacker Moved to amend the vole taken wtder Article 6 Fy96 Budget by adding the þllowìng transfer
funds to be applíed: From Níxon School roof settlement to 950 Unclassífied, amount $102,500. The motion received a second.
The motion for an Article 6 correction was placed before the voters and the vote was declared IINANIMOUS by a
hand vote.
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ARTICLE

39.

FAIRBANK COMMUMTY CENTER. PARKING/LIG}ITING

To see if the Town

will

vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate f¡om available fbnds, $30,000, or any olher sum,

to be expended under the direction of the Park and Recreation Commission, to be used in conjunction with donations from
others, for reconst¡uction of the parking areas and exterior lighting at the Fairbank Community Center; and to determine
whether this sum shall be raised by bonowing or otherwise; or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Park and Recreation Commission
and the Fai¡bank Advisory Committee

Patricia Savage, Recreation Dtector,Moved to appropriate the sum of 815,000 to be expended under the direction of
the Park & Recreation Commission to be used in conjunction wilh donatíons from others for reconstntction of the parkry
areas and exterior líghtìng at the Fairbank Community Center. SaÍd sum to be mised by transfer from 1994 Annual Totn
Meeting Art¡cle 40.
The motion received a second.

Repol; Thanks to the generosity of the Town, the
Sudbury Foundation, various Town organizations and individuals, we are within $30,000 of the amount needed to complete the
exterior renovation of the Fairbank Community Center. Since the main concern at the Community Center is safety, we would
like to see these renovations completed as soon as possible.

Park and Recre¿tion Commission and Fairbank Advisory Committee

.

Ms. Savage explained that the Commission identifìed a $15,000 savings fiom their 1994 Tovyn Meeting Article 40
for repair of lhe Feeley tennis coufs, as a result of a very favorable bid process. She said the Town supports this project
through its ñ¡nding, which has resulted in receiving funding liom the Sudbury Foundation as well as fiom many other
organizations in Town which she named.
Finance Committee Report: Recommended Approval.
Board of Selectmen Reporl Recommended Approval.
The motion under

Aficle

39 was presented to the voters and by a hand vote

ARTICLE 40 . }VITIIDRÄ}VN

't3

it

was

IINANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE4I.

SPECIALACT: RECALLPETITION

To see if the Town will vote to petition the General Court to pass legislation enabling voter recall of elected oflicials
in Sudbury as follows:
*AIY ACT PROVIDING FOR RECALL ELECTIONS
IN TIÍB TOWN OF ST]DBIJRY
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represantatives in General Corut assanbled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Section L

Any holder of an elected oflice in the town of Sudbury may be recalled therefrom by the qualified voters of the town
as hereinaft er provided.

Section 2.

Any twenty-fìve qualified voters of the town of Sudbury may initiate a recall petition by frling with the town clerk, an
aflidavit containing the name ofthe oflicer sought to be recalled and a statement ofthe grounds of recall. Said town clerk shall
thereupon deliver to lhe voters who filed such affidavit, a suflicient number ofcopies ofpetition blanks demanding such recall,
printed forms of which he/she shall keep on hand. The blanks shall be issued by the town clerk with hiVtrer signature and
oflicial seal attached thereto; they shall be dated and addressed to the selectmen and shall contain the names of all persons to
whom issued, the number of blanks so issued, the name of the person sought to be recalled, the grounds of recall as stated in
the aflidavit, and shall demand the election of a successor to the oflÌce. A copy of this petition shall be entered in the record
book to be kept in the oflìce of the town clerk. Said recall petition shall be returned and filed with the town clerk within
twenty days after ñling of the aflidavit and shall be signed by ten percent of the qualified voters of said town. To every
signature shall be added the place of residence of the signer, giving street and number. The said recall petition shall be
submitted at or before noon on the Thursday preceding the day on which it must be fìled, to the town, and the registrars shall
fofhwith certify thereon the number of signatures which are the names of the voters of said town.
Section 3.

If the petition shall be found and cefified by said town clerk to be suflìcient, he/she shall submit the same with
hiVher cefif¡cate to said selectmen within ten days and said selectmen shall within ten days give written notice of the oflicer of
the receipt ofsaid certificate and shall, ifthe oflicer sought to be recalled does not resign within fïve days thereafler, thereupon
order an election to be held on a date frxed by them, not less than sixty-five days and not more than ninety days after the date of
cefificate of the town clerk that a suflicient petition is frled; provided, however, that if any other town election is to occur
within one hundred days after the date of said certiñcation, said selectmen may, in their discretion, postpone the holding of said
recall election to the date ofsuch other election. Ifa vacancy occurs in said oflìce after a recall election has been so ordered,
the election shall nevertheless proceed as in this section provided.
Section 4.

Any oflicer sought to be recalled may be a candidate to succeed himself/herself and, unless he/she requests otherwise
in vrriting, the tov¿n clerk shall place hiVher name on the ballot without nomination, The nomination of other candidates, the
publication ofthe warrant for the recall election, and the conduct ofthe same shall all be in accordance with the provisions of
law relating to elections, unless otherwise provided by this act.
Section 5.

The incumbent shall continue to perform the duties of hiVher oflice until the recall election. If re-elected, he/she
shall continue in the oflice for the remainder ofhiVher unexpired term, subject to recall election as before, except as provided
in this act. Ifnot re-elected in the recall election, he./she shall be deemed removed upon the qualification ofhis/her successor,
who shall hold ofïice during the unexpired term. If the successor fails to qualify within fìve days after receiving notification of
hiVtrer election, the incumbent shall thereupon be deemed removed and the ofïice vacant.
Section 6.
(name of

Ballots used in a recall election shall submit the following propositions in the order indicated: For the recall of
ofïicer). Against the recall of (name of oflicer). The action of the voters to recall shall require a majorig vote.
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Under the propositions shall appear the word "Candidåtes", the directions to voters required by section fo¡1y-two of chapter
fiñy'four of the General laws, beneath this the names of candidates nominated as hereinbefore provided. If á majority of the
votes cast upon the question ofrecall is in the aflìrmative, the candidate receiving the highest number ofvotes shall be ãec¡a¡e¿
elected; provided that at least twenty percent of those entitled to vote in the election shall have voted. If a majority of votes on
the question is in the negative, the ballot for the candidates need not be counted.
Section 7.

No recall petition shall be filed against an oflicer within six months afìer he/she takes oflice, nor, in the case of an
oflicer subject to a recall election and not recalled thereby, until at least six months after the election at which hiyher rec¿ll
was submitted to the voters. No person who has beer¡ removed from oflice or who has resigned fiom oflice while recall
proceedings were pending against him/her, shall be appointed to or continue to serve in any town oflice, board of committee
within two years after such removal or such resigration.

If passed at Town Meeting, this act shall be submitted to the General Coul for passage and if passed, shall be
submitted for acceptance to the voters of the town of Sudbury at a special or annuat town election iñ the form of the following
qlestion, which shall be placed upon an oflicial ballot to be used at such election: "Shall an act passed by the General Court in
the year nineteen hundred and ninety-fìve entitled 'An act providing for recall elections in the Town ofSúAbury' be accepted?".
If a majority of votes in answer to said question is in the aflirmative, then this action shall thereupon øte fúll effect, ùut not
otherwise."; or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by Petition
John Paderson, Lynne Road, Moved in lhe words of the Articte, deletìng the last sentence of the
first paragmph of
Sectíon 7, ttNo person who hac been ¡emovedlrom oflice o¡ who has resìgnedlrom offtce whíte recøtt proòeedingiweie
pending øgainst hínther, shall be appoíúed o¡ lo conlínue lo senz ìn any torn o!!ice, board ol committee withín two
yeots afler such ¡emoval o¡ such resÍgnølíon,'
The motion received a second.

M¡. Paderson explained the A¡ticle offers a prudent safeguard for the Town in the event a mechanism is needed to
remove an unwanted elected oflicial before their term expires. He said many towt¡s in the Commonwealth have recall
petitions. Passage at Town Meeting would give the voters of Sudbury the opportunity to vote on it should it pass by the
legislature and it would then appear on an annual or a special town meeting ballot. Mr. Paderson reviewed the steps reçired
in carrying out a recall petition.
Board of Selectmen Report: The Board of Selectmen opposes this article because it will discourage good candidates fiom
running for public oflice. The March 1995 election is a good example of apathy on the part of people nuuring for public oflice.
Some may not n¡n because of the complexity of town govenunent, or the time commitment....a recall provisiõn may totally turn
people offfrom seeking town oflìce. All terms of town elected oflicials are th¡ee years, except for the Housing Authority which
is five years and the Moderator which is one year.
The following towns were called to see if they have a recall provision: Concord, Framingham, Lincoln, Marlboro and
Wayland do not have one. Maynard, Natick and Stow do have a provision in their chafers, but it has never been used.

In addition to the above mentioned reasons, Selectman Blacker opined that most recalt petitions would be ruled by
the minority. He said because most elected oflices are unpaid positions, a campaign to recali an oflìcial would be very
discouraging for the many people that volunteer to work for the Town.

Mike Meixsell, Balon Drive, responded to some of the arguments against recalt. With regard to arguments in favor
of recall, Mr' Meixsell said a recall capability is more important now because under the new Town Manager Charter, the
residents can no longer vote on many town policy decisions. Several cunent issues were cited for which the Town will need to
make decisions; such as sewering portions of Rte 20 and treatment plant construction. M¡. Meixsell said that residents will
have limited authority to participate in such decisions in the future.
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Mr. Meixsell cited several examples of past actions by Town Meeting voters and by voters at the regular elections
that exempliÛ the ability of the voters to remedy a situation or appoint a committee to do same. Because of the new Town
Manager Cha¡ter, he said it appears certain that town voters no longer have the authority to use valid initiatives and wa¡rant
a¡ticles to make decisions as they have in the past; thus the importance of having recall capability.
Selectman Blacker responded that many diflìcult decisions need to be made by elected oflicials, and sometimes those
decisions a¡e not the most popular. He pointed out that it takes a majorig to rule on the various elected boards, and their
decisions are based on what is in the b€st interest of the Town.

Hank Sorett, Longfellow Road, stated he supports this article as a safety valve. He pointed out that it would take a
very intense effort to obtain the required number of sigratures in the short period of time stated; therefore, it would not be
something taken lightly. M¡. Sorett added that he believes the recall petition is very democratic in the same way that Town
Meeting is pure democracy.
David Wallace, Hilltop Road, pointed out that the Tov¡n has operated for 356 years without a recall petition and does
not see a need for it now. He said he believes what is spuning it on is the new legislation to create a Town Manager position.
He reminded that the Selectmen appoint the Town Manager, so the right thing to do would be to remove the Selãctmen f¡om
oflice, if there was dissatisfaction. Mr. Wallace concluded by saying that this petition could very well disco¡rage and stifle the
many volunteers whose main reasons for holding oflice is love of the Town and to add something.

Kirsten Repennian, Harness lane, questioned how the number 25 was determined referring to the number of
signahres required to be submitted to the Town Clerk before petitions are released. Mr. Paderson explãined that lhe fìgure
was based on research of other towns and was not just an arbitrary ñgure. He also responded to Ms. Rèpennian,s questio-n of
cost, by stating that cost is not the issue, rather the issue is if the Town voters feel aggrieved, and who lhould havä the fìnal
authority in Town. fi response to the question of what the grounds are for a recall, Mr. Paderson said that the grounds are not
defined, but the grounds are for whatever reason a majority ofthe Town feels they have been aggrieved by a partìcular oflïcial.
Following additional comments both for and against the petition, Mary Jane Hillery, Willow Road, Moved to amend
Section 2. by adding the following to the end of the first sentence of the paragraph which ends "grounds ol ,r*tt" to read
"groundsofrecallshallbentalfeasanceorabuseofotlìce".
Themotionreceivedasecond.

happen to

Ms. Hillery explained the way the sentence reads before adding to it, leaves it wide open for anyone who does not
like the philosophy ofone paficula¡ person who got elected, or like the result ofthe election.

In reference to Ms. Hillery's proposed amendment, Hank Sorett, Longfellow Road, suggested that an initiative
petition to recatl might result in a lawsuit, because the question would then be what is malfeasance or abuse of oflice. He said
the point of the recall petition process is to allow the townspeople to initiate fundamental democracy-go to the polls and
measure the question-if they feel the need is there. He added that the Ståte statutes cover malfeasance and misconduct in
office.
The motion to amend was presented to the voters and was defeated by a hand vote.

The main motion under Article 4l was presented to lhe voters. The vote not being clear, the Moderator asked for a
standing vote. He then declared the motion under Alicle 4l was defeated by a hand vote.
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\ryAYI.AND/ST'DBURYJOINTSEPTAGEDISPOSALFACILITY
AGREEMENT EXTENSION

To see if the Town will vote pursuant to the provisions of c.40, s.4A of the General Laws, to extend the present
agreement for a period not to exceed 4 years, or to enter into a new agreement with the Town of Wayland, Massachusetts, not
to exceed 4 years, providing for celainjoint or cooperative activities with respect to citing, designing, constructing, originally
equipping, operating, and providing âccess to a septic-tank pumping disposal facility on land owned by the towns ofSudbury
and/or Wayland, nofh of the Boston Post Road and west of the Sudbury River, to determine what Town offrcer, board,
commission, committee, or combination of them shall be authorized to execute such agreernent; or act on anything relative
thereto.
Submitted by Petition

Mr. Robert Coe, Churchill Street, Operational Review Committee member, Moved to extend bøyond its scheduled
expìratíon date, îhe existìng agreement wíth the Town of llayland for the joittt operatíon of the lltayland/Sudbury Septage
Treatment Facílíty and to authorize the Board ol Selectmen to execute the extensíon of saíd agreement þr a periù of time not
exceedingfour years.

The motion received a second.
Petitioners

Repof: The agreement

between Sudbury and Wayland concerning the operation of the septage treatment facility
on March 12, 1996. This is before the next Annual Town Meeting. The Operational Review Committee (ORC),
comprised of five members from both Sudbury and Wayland, recommends an extension of four years under the cunent
agreement. During this time the ORC will explore changes to this agreement.

will expire

Mr. Coe explained the reason for requesting a four-year extension is to address a number of issues that have come up
recently with respect to the governance ofthe facility and with respect to how it should be operated in the fi¡ture.
Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended Approval.
Finance Com¡nittee Report: Recommended Approval.
The motion under Article 42 was presented to the voters and it was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED by a hand vote.
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SPECIAL ACT. WILCOX CONSERVATION
RESTRICTION AMEÌ IDMEÌ'IT

To see if the Town will vote to release a certain portion of a Co¡servation Restiction located on land owned
by
Rodger F. Wilcox and Kathy K. Wilcox, 54 Bigelow Drive, Sudbury, lvld containing approximately 32M+trq,*" Éq,
to see if the Town will vote to petition the Geneml court to pass legislation enabling th; ielease of íhis restrictioï
in reh'n for
a gfant of a differcnt Conserration Restriction of 3)4O+L square feet on other tand-owned by Rodger F. Wilcox
and Xathy IC
Wilcox at said address, all in accorda¡rce with the sketch attached hereto. The legislaiion is- intended to authorize the
substitution of a new Conservation Restiction for the portion being released" Or act on an¡tring relative thereto.

-a

Submitted byPetition
Steve Meyer, Conservation Commission, Moved to authorize and dírect the Selectmen to petitíon the great and
geneml coun of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to enact legislotion attøúng the releøse of a pânion of
Coisenation
Restriction containing approximately 3,204 square feet in retum Íor the gmnt of inother consenafiàn restriction over 3,240
sryarcfeet of land, all on the property located at 54 Bigelov Drive.
The motion received u

*n¿.

Petitioners Report: Rodger and Kathy Wilcox are petitioning the release oî 3pM sq. ft. of land f¡om a Conservation
Restriction on thei¡ property at 54 Bigelow Drive in the Westway Hills SuMivision in exchange for a grant of a Conservation
Rgstrictign on 3240 sq. Il. of another portion of thei¡ land. When the original Conseriation Rãgiction plan for the
zuMivisio¡ was developed, the bourdary of lhe Restriction was drawn in a *ay that did not leave access to the developable
portion of the lot. As a result, the Wilcox's driveway passes through the a¡ea currently subject to the Conservation Restrictiou
This error was not apparent until a final survey plan was completed in 1991. The area of the driveway including the side
slopes that pass through the restricted area wilt be eliminated fiom lhe Restriction and a slightly larger uea located between
the wetland and the house will be added to the Restriction. This new area will be allowed to riuert to Ís natural state.
Conservation Commission Report; Mr. Meyer explained the Wilcox' propcrty has a conservation restriction that runs across
the f¡ont of it and includes the house and driveway, which has greatly complicated title for this property. The amendment
removes the driveway from lhe restriction and just swaps it for an equal, slightly targer amount of area on the lawn.
Boa¡d of Selectmen Report: Recommended Approval.
The motion underArticle 43 was placed before the voters and it was IJNANIMOUSLY VOTED bv a hand vote.
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ARICLE,I4.

AMEND BYLAWS. ART. )O( - REGIjLATING O\IERHEAD UTILITIES

To see if the Town
Overhead Utilities, by:

l.

will vote to

amend A¡ticle )O( of the Sudbury Tovm Bylaws, Prohibition and Regulation

of

Amending Section 2.4 by adding to the end:
"These rules and regulations shall, at a minimum, include requirements for: Setbacks fiom the pavement, reflective
markers, placement of high voltage underground feed wi¡es relative to the traflïc flow, minimum heights for overhead
wires, time limits for the repair of damaged poles, time limits for the removal of unused wires or other equipment,
limits on the number and placernørt of separate wires by each Utility, limits on the number and sÞe of splices,
standa¡ds for the placement of splices, sùandards on wire color to minimize visibitity, noise limit standards, and
workmanship standards. These regulations shall establish a timetable by which eústing instaltations are brought into
compliance. In establishing rules and regulations, the Selectmen shall seek the advice of the Town Engineer and Town
Safety Oflicer and shall hold public hearings to gain both community and industry input."

2.

Adding to Section 2, new subsections C, D, and E, as follows:

*C.

D.

No Utility shall add any additional overhead wire or wires, poles, or associated overhead structures until they
have obtained a permit from the Board of Selectmen in accordance with the provisions of M,G.L. Chapter 166,
Section 22. T'he Selectmen shall only issue said permit if they find that: The project promotes the goal of
reducing the total number, thickness and visibility of overhead wires (i.e., by combining multiple wires, by
utilizing optical fiber technologies or other techniques), improves compliance with the established standards in
the rules and regulations, and improves public safeg. The permit shall require acc€ptable workmanship
standards and the Utility shall be required to submit satisfactory evidence, including photogaphic evidence that
said wires and/or poles were installed in a workmanlike manner in accordance with the permit.
The Selectmen shall establish a procedure to receive and have investigated all written complaints relative to
broken poles, poles placed so as to create safety hazards, low wires, unused wires, high noise levels, excessive
numbers of wires, poor workmanship, or where wires or poles were established without proper authorization or
violations of the rules and regulations. Where the Utility is in violation of the rules and regulations or
otherwise the Selectmen shall order the responsible Utility to make the necessary repairs or changes. In cases
where wires were installed without proper authorization, the Utility shall be required to apply for authorization
under the terms of the current bylaw and current rules and regulations, and the Selectmen shall not consider as
a hardship that the Utility may be required to modi$ or remove the unauthorized installations to comply with
the bylaw and n¡les and regulations.

E.

The Selectmen shall report annually to the Town until the year 2001 on the activities relative to this bylaw and the
results achieved."; or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by Petition

Mr. Ralph Tyler, Deacon l-ane, Moved in îhe words of Artícle 44 as printed in the llanan¡ except that the
amendment to Section 2,A shall add only the following lo lhe end: a nary sentence that says "ín establíshíng rules and
regulations the Selectmen shall seek lhe advíce ofthe Town Engineer and Town Safety O/ficer and shall hotd pubtic hearíngs
to gain both community and industry ínput", and to remove lrom the new Sectìon 2.C the words "including photographic
epídence",
The motion received a second.
Petitioners Report: Five years ago, the 1990 Aru¡ual Town Meeting established a bylaw to regulate overhead utilities which
required the Selectmen to establish n¡les and regulations to improve Sudbury's highly visible network of overhead poles and
wi¡es. This bylaw was established by the Planning Board in consultation with the oflice of Town Counsel and with input from
Boston Edison, New England Telephone and Cablevision. The bylaw was based on the statutory authority under Massachusetts
law, for the Selectmen to issue rules and regulations, and to order reasonable changes to existing facilities.
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Unfortunately, Sudbury has yet to benefit either from the establishment of regulations or from the enforc¿ment of any standards
with apparent results throughout Town! The changes proposed to the bylaw are in response to newly expressed concerns by
Town Counsel that lhe bylaw should be more speciñc in the requirements to be incorporated into the rules and regulations.
Hopefully, on passage, the Selectmen with the help of Town Counsel, will proceed and see that the appropriate rules and
regulations are established and more importantly, effectively implemented.

Mr. Tyler presented a slide show of photographs taken of various pole and wire conligurations around Town, for the
purpose ofciting several problems or faults or abuses of state statutes, abuses in procedure to be followed by state statutes,
failure to do finishing touches on a job, sagging wires, and colored wires that identi$ fiberoptic cables. He noted double poles
are rampant throughout town and have been there for years; we should have standards for old pole removal. He said the change
in the bylaw reminds the Selectmen that it is time to do something about these situations for which they have the authority.
Mr. Tyler explained the additions of subsections C, D, and E to Section 2.
Board of Selectmen Report: Selectman Clark opined that this Alicle does not answer the need for Boston Edison to clean up
the Town and everything that is urong with the wires and the poles-rather it just adds another layer of bureaucracy. She said
she believes what is needed is an effective dialogue with Edison and fìrm enforcement. She added the Town should reserve,
for future consideration, a lhorough review and analysis of the Town's right to a totally underground system, with ñrnding to
come from the Federal Transportation Improvement Program (Ttr).
Joanne O'Leary, Boston Edison Community Relation representative, stated that Boston Edison has recognized the
need to clean up the double poles situation, and is focusing on serving the towns more properly.

Mr. Joe Zakowski, Regional Director of Public Affairs for NYNEX, echoed Ms. O'Leary's conunents. He added that
NYNEX has been working on major projects in Town to reduce the number of overhead wires, and noted that certain projects
they are working on were included in Mr. Tyler's presentation. He said NYNEX adds their pledge of support in working with
the Board to continue these efforts.

Based on the offers by Boston Edison Company and NYNEX to work with the Tov¿n over the next year, Mr. Tyler
Moved to refer Article 44 to the Selecmen forfurther study. The motion received a second.
The motion to refer

ARTICLE

45.

Aficle

44 to the Selectmen for further study was pg¡g¡! by a hand vote.

AMEND BYLAWS - CREATE TAX DUE DATE BYLAW

To see if theTown will vote to amend the Sudbury Town Bylaws by renaming Unused Alicle
Bylaw) as the "Tax Due Date Bylau/'and by adding Section I to read:

'1.

XII

(formerly the Plumbing

All taxes mailed with the United States Postal Service which bea¡ a postmark on or before one day prior to the
due date of said tax payment shall be considered to have been paid on time. In the event that the United States
Postal Service does not aflix a legible postmark to the envelope but the payment arrives on a day payments are
received f¡om other taxpayers where these payments are in envelopes with legible postmark dates wl¡ich are on or
before one day prior to the due date, the presumption shall be that the payment was mailed on time. In the event
the payment arrives after this time, the burden shall be on the taxpayer to prove that the letter was mailed on or
before one day prior to the due date of such tax payment in order to have any late fees and/or late interest

waived.";
or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by Petition.
PASSED O\IER
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46.

1995

RESOLUTION: REVOCAIoN OF LEFT TI]RN

LIMTAION

ONTO DUDLEY ROAD

To see ifthe Town will vote to pass a resolution to request the Selectrnen to revoke the prohibition ofa left turn onto
Dudley Road from Nobscot Road; fttrthermore, to request that the Selectmen keep Dudley Road as a full access road fiom
either Boston Post Road or Nobscot Road; or act on anything relative thereto. [A vote under this article is only as a nonbinding resolution.l
Submitted by Petition

Phyllis Prager, Hemlock RoadMoved in the words olthe Article. The motion received a second.

As a 3O-year resident of Sudbury, Ms. Prager annor¡nced that she has had more than one occasion to disagree with
decisions that have been made in Town, and Dudley Road is one decision she strongly disagrees with. She continued with ¿
brief history of actions taken leading up to the existing 'No Left Turn" sign applying to everyone including residents. A map
was shown highlighting Boston Post Road, Dudley Road and Nobscot Road to show the route many people take when
commuting from Framingham. She said the commute now is longer, more diflicult and less convenient. She concluded that
she believes all taxpayers have the right to the use of the road in both directions, and pointed out comparisons of other nanow
roads in Town which sets up the Dudley Road restriction as a terrible precedent.
Petitioners Report: Inasmuch as Dudley Road had been used for many years as a way to and from Framingham into Sudbury,
and the traflic pattern for turning lefl onto Bosto¡r Post Road at the intersection of Nobscot Road and Boston Post Road is very
difftcult and dangerous, we believe that the recent change is not beneficial to the citizens of Sudbury. Furthermore, as Dudley
Road is a public way, maintained by the Tov¿n of Sudbury, the townspeople shonld have full access and use of said road.
Selectman Clark pointed out the narrowness of Dudley Road in certain areas and outlined the facts on which the
Selectmen made their decision, which included the history of Dudley Road and the recommendations of the t¡affrc management
study done for the Tovm by HMM Associates. fte history of Dudley Road indicates that it has never met the requirements
necessary to be accepted as a road-it was a private way until 1982. Ms. Clark noted that a Massachusetts Department of
Public Works ordered a truck exclusion for Dudley Road which was not enforced until 1993. The HMM Associates study
recommended the establishment of one-way circulation patterns together with signalizing an existing intersection. Ms. Clark
pointed out what the recirculation pattem has accomplished. She briefly discussed a 1986 plan, funded by Raytheon, which
shows a traflic light at the Rt. 20 Nobscott intersection, and added that this plan is being updated to include changes that have
occurred in the last nine years. A traflic light at the intersection of Rt. 20 and Nobscott is eminent in the near future. Ms,
Clark concluded that this street is only the begiruring ofcorrective rneasures to clean up problem streets.

David Portney, Adams Road, said he would like to be able to access Dudley Road from either direction. He
mentioned other solutions that have been proposed to restrict access or slow traflic, and added that there are several residents,
not just the local residents of Dudley Road that oppose the chosen solution. With regard to pedestrian safety, he said Dudley
Road is not fit or safe for pedestrian traflic, and a simple, direct solution to speeding cars, is to have the road intermittently
patrolled with speed traps. He added that because a handful ofpeople in the Dudley Road area want fewer cars traveling down
the sheet, he has been forced to take a more dangerous route home. Mr. Portney pointed out several other roads where
residents would probably like to see fewer cars, but because these are public roads, they are not for the exclusive convenience
of the people who live on them.
Mr. Hank Tober said he would like to know the statistics regarding the accident rate at the intersection of Rt. 20 and
Nobscot Road since the'No Lefl Turn" sign has been in force onto Dudley Road fro¡n Nobscot Road.
A motion toMwe the question was received. It received a second.
The Moderator declared there was a clear two-thirds vote and debate was terminated.

The Resolution under Article 46 was presented to the voters and it was VOTED by a hand vote.
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.ARTICLE47.

'

STABILIZATTONFTIÀ¡D

To see wlnt ¡n¡m the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate Aom available funds, to be added to the
Stabilization Fund established under Article 12 of the October 7, 1982 Special Town Meeting, pun¡uant to lvfassachr¡setts
Creneral laws, Chapter 40, Section 58; or act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Boa¡d of Selectmen

PASSED OVER
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15.

1995

AlufEND ZONING BYIAW.ART. D(.[V.D - CLUSTER DEVELOpMENT

Continued from Page 43, April 5, 1995 and postponed to end of warrant to allow time for the Ptanning Board to
supply additional information.
Carmine Gentile, Chairman of the PlanningBoard,

Mr

Mqed

ín the llords of the

Anicle.

The motion received a second.

Gentile explained the purpose of the Cluster Bylaw, a¡rd said ttre existing zoning bylaw has too many unknowns

in it for a developer to undertake to build a cluster. He added that the motion before the meeting tonight would clariS and
simpliS the existing bylaw, as well as strengthen the wetlands protection for this bylaw. Mr. Ge¡rtile clarified the conccms
regarding the perimeter buffer and its relation to wetlands protection. Also discussed by Mr. Gentile, was the deletion of
Section C ofthe bylaw regarding physical impacts ofa development to the Town's financial resourc€s and capacities to deliver
services efliciently.
Town Planner, Jody Kablack, presented a scenario showing what can happen when a wetland abuts a property, but is
not on the property, hoping to answer concerns regarding wetland buffers versus perimeter buffers.
Conservation Coordinator Debbie Montemerlo, stated the Conservation Commission supports the changes stating that
under the State Wetlands Protection Act the buffer zone is not a wetland resource area; whereas, under our bylaw the buffer
zone is a wetland resource area, but does not incorporate the buffer zone as a resowce area for lot size provisions.
Joseph Kline, Stone Road, said he does not see that this Article benefìts the Town in any way; rather it benefits
developers. He added that cluster developments mean more school children and a fi¡rther drain on tax money. Two other
concems as a result of cluster development, mentioned by Mr. Kline are the fïlling up the Town landfïll and the addition of
more traflic in Town.

Ms. Kablack responded that everyone in Town is feeling the pressures of growth. She said this A¡ticle is a small step
to help manage the growth that is occurring in Town, and will help preserve some valid open space.
Ms. Montemerlo clarihed that the cluster zoning bylaw does not allow an increase
have more say in the placement of the houses and saving some of the features of the site.

in density, but allows the Town to

Hale Lamont-Havers, Morse Road, expressed concern over the many new housing developments, and questioned
whether Provision 5C regarding physical impact should be removed.
Mr. Gentile responded that with the deletion of Provision 5C, the Town still retains the requirement for the analysis
physical impact for any subdivision which would propose five or more lots, and that the cluster bylaw only applies to
subdivisions which include ten or more contiguous acres undivided by a public or private way or otherwise separated.
The motion was placed before the voters and the Moderator was not cert¿in of the vote. He then took a standing vote
and declared it was not a clear two-thirds. The Chair determined that the Hall would have to be counted.
The motion was placed before the voters again and was CARRIED by a standing vote as follows:

Affirmative 57
Opposed 27
Total
84

Needed to Pass 56

At this time the Moderator called a "Point of Order" stating that no one having raised the point of no quorum whether
or not there was a quonrm at lhe time the vote was taken is irrelevant. The motion for the point of no quorum must be raised
before the vote is taken in order to effect it. The Moderator stated he confirmed this action with Town Counsel and the book
called "Town Meeting Times" that govems Town Meeting.
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TOWN COUNSEL OPIMONS

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw amendment proposed in the following aficle in the \I¡anant for the 1995
A¡¡nual Tovm Meeting is properly moved, seconded and adopted by a majority vote in favor of the motion, the proposed change
will become a valid amendment to the Sudbury Bylaws:
A¡ticle

2

Amend

Alicle

)C

Personnel Classification and Salary Plan

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Znnng Bylaw

changes set fofh in the following articles in the \r/arrant for the
1995 Annual Town Meeting are properly moved and seconded, reports are given by the Planning Board as required by law, and
the motions are adopted by a two-thirds vote in favor of the motions, the proposed changes will become valid amendments to
the Sudbury Z,oningBylaw after approval by the Attorney General:

15
AmendAficleD(,Iv.D
Aficle2l
AmendAlicleX.Il.C
Article22 Amend A¡ticle X
A¡1ricle2T Amend Aficle D(
Aficle 28
Amend Alicle D(
Aficle

Article

26

Amend

Aficle

D(.I.8

ClusterDevelopment
DeleteBusinessDistrict l0
Establish Residential-Historic Limited Business District
Research District, Deletions
Research District, Residential Care Facilities
Site Plan Review and Public Hearings for Municipal Projects:

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw

change set forth in Aficle 26 in the \Ä¡arrant for the 1995 Annual
Town Meeting is properly moved and seconded, a report is given by the Planning Board as required by law, the motion is
adopted by a two-thirds vote in favor of lhe motion, and the Attorney General approves same, the proposed change will become
a valid amendment to the ZoningBylaw, so lone as the reference to the Sudbury Housinq Authorit], is stricken therefiom.

There being no further business, a motion was received to dissolve the Town Meeting.
Moderator declared the meeting was dissolved.
The meeting was dissolved at 10:25 P.M.

Attendance: 207

A true copy, Attest:

\\ /
^ ,
-Xauu.->\>h*¡E)
ltuthleen D. Middleton
Assistant Town Clerk
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SPECIAL TOWN ELECTON

L{AY 17,1995
The Special Town Election was held at two locations. Precincts I & 2 voted at the Fairbank facility on
Fairbank Road, and Precincts 3 & 4 voted at the Loring School on Woodside Road. The polls were open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
There were 2,150 votes cast, including 9l absentee ballots. This represented,22o/o ofthe Town's 9,908 registered voters. The
results were an¡rounced by the Assistant Town Clerk, Kathleen D. Middleton, at 9:35 p.m. in the Town Hall.

OUESTION I
Shall the Town of Sudbury be allowed to exempt fiom the provisions of proposition two and one-halfl so-called, the amounts
required to pay for the bond issued in order to remodel, reconstruct, consûuct additional space, or make extraordinary repairs to
the existing town highway depalment facility off Old Lancaster Road and/or construct a new town building, to purchase
additional equipment and furniture and landscaping, for a depafment ofpublic works and other town oflices, and to pay for all
expenses connected therewith?
YES

735

NO

1399

l6

Blank

2t50

TOTAL

OTJESTION2

Shall the Town of Sudbury be allowed to exempt from the provisions of proposition two and one-half , so-called, the amounts
required to pay for the bond issued in order to construct an addition and/or renovate and make extraordinary repairs to the
Goodnow Library, to purchase equipment and site work for said facility, and to pay for all expenses connected therewith; the
authorization not to become effective until the Town receives a gant to provide federal or state aid in an amount not less than
$t,600,000?

YES

I 103

NO

1043

Blank

4

TOTAL

2150

A true record. Attest:

lá.,."-ñl-',

/

Kathleen D. Middleton
Assistant Town Clerk
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